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NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES 
ASTERS. 

Vick’s Early Branching. A _ selection from 
Vick’s Late Branching; similar in habit to the 

parent, but derive considerable value from their 

earliness. In two colors, white and rose; each, 

per pkt., 20c. 

Cardinal. A new and distinct variety. In 
color, which is a bright rich cardinal, there is 

no other variety of Aster with which to com- 

pare it. It is especially adapted for bedding or 

CUDA yeaa nem ia cae Seeteas ieee aue are eee pkt. 15c 

Violet King. A new and distinct variety. In 
shape and size the bloom is round, full and very 

large; petals twisted, curled and incurved, com- 

pletely covering the crown. Color is a soft vio- 

13 =a lid Fey egies serena err isn ori. herent r see CGC hats ac Dita 15e: 

Lavender Gem. The flowers are borne in pro- 

fusion on long, wiry stems, and are always dou- 

ble; color, an exquisite shade of delicate laven- 

der, deepening with age............... Dikgs: eye 

Mikado. The flowers of this new white vari- 
ety are unusually large, measuring 4% to 5 

inches in diameter, with curled and twisted pet- 

als= borne on Jones Stitt Stems... -.c2oe Dita le: 

Purity. This variety is identical in form and 
habit to Daybreak, but the blooms are pure 

ARGH UBeY 45 Sipe ee hiaeee ToPal vy 8 oe AE este OMe estes jolie ALSYe 

Snowdrift. The earliest white aster in culti- 
VaAvon invaluable tor Gmthine ee. 52 ae Dito de: 

Collection of a pkt. each of the 8 sorts, $1.00. 

Chrysanthemum Inodorum, Bridal Robe. 
A new and distinct variety of compact and 

upright habit, with extra double pure white 

flowers; lasts a long time when cut and is 

valuable as a bedding plant or for pot culture; 

ED eS seen Novara ease a eS ee ae pkt. 20c. 

NEW GIGANTIC ORCHID FLOWERING 
COSMOS, “LADY LENOX.” 

This gigantic Cosmos is the forerunner of an 

entirely new race of Cosmos. Flowers of large 

size, six to seven inches in diameter; color, a 

delightful shell-pink. Habit of plant, strong 

and vigorous, growing 6 to 7 feet high. Flowers 

wher cut last an unusual] length of time in 

Witte s.o eet eee ees pki Z5G5. 5) DKS eo 

DIANTHUS SUPERBISSIMUS. 
A lovely new strain of Dianthus. Flowers very 

large, of various colors, with crested surface 

to petals and white-throated, giving the flowers 

a very striking and charming appearance. Fine 

for Gut sblOOMes 445 So eee eee pkt. 20c. 

Dahlia, Double Giant Paeony Flowered 
The flowers of this grand and distinct nov- 

elty are of enormous size, much resembling in 

appearance the bloom of a double Tree Paeony; 

mixed colors 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA, “DAINTY QUEEN.” 
Forms a small, compact bush, very free 

blooming, with flowers standing well above the 

bright green foliage. The color of flowers is 

a tender blush or pale coral pink. Excellent for 

beddings; or MmMassinek se. 2... schemes eee pkt. 30c. 

GLADIOLUS PRAECOX. 
A new race, the seedlings of which bloom the 

first year; sown at the beginning of March the 

first flowers appear by the middle of July, and 

continue, untilelare awtimn, sos. eee Diss 2c: 

GODETIA, “CRIMSON GLOW.” 
This splendid new Godetia forms a compact 

little bush about 9 inches in height, completely 

smothered with flowers of the most dazzling 

INULENSE GiCrinmiSONl 7. ...ccse2 eile eee. eee pkt. 30c. 

IMPATIENS HOLSTII, HYBRID MIXED. 
The new colors of Impatiens Holstii now of- 

fered, forms bushes 1% to 2 feet high; they 

make an excellent pot plant, and are also very 

useful for thejopen border... --...snees pkt. 25c. 

LYCHNIS LAGASCAE ROSEA. 
A very early-blooming dwarf perennial, grow- 

ing only four inches high, it forms little bushes 

with pretty foliage, and dotted with bright rose- 

colored flowers, which yield a continuous dis- 

play of bloom from middle of May until the 

end of June. Excellent for pots, edgings, rock- 

eries and carpet, bedding... 2) soe eee Dikts— 25e. 

NEMESIA HYBRIDA, “BLUE GEM.” 
A real gem, both in color and habit of plant; 

free-flowering and well adapted for beds or 

borders; color, a beautiful myosotis blue.pkt. 30c. 

NEMESIA HYBRIDA, “WHITE GEM.” 
Similar to the variety Blue Gem, only the 

HOWSeES are pure white 2). sees ee oe pkt. 30c. 

PETUNIA, KING ALPHONSO. 
This fine, new Petunia bears very large, dark 

crimson flowers, the petals of which are boldly 

waved and frilled to such an extent that the 

widely-opened brilliant black throat of the flow- 

er is often almost entirely concealed...pkt. 50c. 

ADMIRAL POPPY. 
This single paeony-flowered poppy is of sur- 

prising beauty. It has large, round, smooth- 

edged flowers of glistening pure white, with a 

broad band of brilliant scarlet around the top. 

pkt. 20c. 

PRIMULA, “ ORANGE KING.”’ 
A new devarture in color never before seen 

in P. Sinensis, the buds are a beautiful rich 

orange, and when fully expanded the petals 

are orange-Salmon, shaded with terra cotta. 

Splendid habit and very free flowering.pkt. 50c. 

Primula Obconica Gigantea Fimbriata. 
This is the finest of the Obconica type yet 

introduced; of strong, vigorous growth, with 

extra large individual flowers and flower heads. 

EUTIGS ULMER CC restate ote oleae ies wcimy sis ae Se pkKt.. 25c: 

Primula Obconica Gigantea Kermesina. 
Bright carmine red, the brightest red color 

LINSCITIS. “1 CO WWANCIAS Ser ancie sana. & Seteye shel on eebees pkt. 25; 

SUNFLOWER, * STARLIGHT.” 
A new annual single Sunflower, with large 

flowers of very graceful appearance, and with 

petals beautifully twisted like a fine form of 

single Cactus Dahlia. The color of the flowers 

is a beautiful canary-yellow, and borne on long 

stems; cannot be excelled for cutting purposes. 

SWEET PEAS. ace 
White Spencer. This grand new variety pro- 

duces in the greatest profusion flowers of enor- 

mous size that are absolutely pure white. Pkt., 

containing 10 seeds, 15c.; pkt., containing 25 

seeds, 25c. 

Primrose Spencer. While not quite so ex- 
tremely large in size of flower, this is a fitting 

companion to the White Spencer. The color is 
a pronounced primrose or  creamy-yellow 

throughout both standard and wings. Pkt., con- 

taining 10 seeds, 15c; pkKt. containing 25 seeds 25c 

A. J. Cook. Fine violet mauve self..pkt. 20c. 
Frank Dolby. The largest and finest pale blue 

sweet pea. Bold wavy standard....... pkt. 20c. 

E. J. Castle. Flowers very large with wavy 

standards. Color, a rich carmine-rose with sal- 

TAeYS 1a RS oC 0) ae" 2, or meee pkt. 20c. 

Mrs. Alfred Watkins. A superb pale pink of 

Gladys SOM wanetype. . 06 4.s.« cis See ee pkt. 20c. 

Nora Unwin. A very large pure white of fine 

AI TTNS Tee cua gees = #5. >. clare’ soa © a Stee pkt. 20¢ 

Collection of a pkt. each of the 7 sorts, $1.00. 

BUTTERFLY RUNNER BEAN. 
In the Butterfly bean we have a beautiful new 

climbing plant, valuable both for the kitchen 

and pleasure garden. Color of flowers, white 

and~ Salmon: rose. «....0.,<«.sseee eee pkt. 20c. 

é 
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NEW CARNATIONS FOR 1908. 

Afterglow. A bright rosy cerise. Very vig- 

orous in habit...per doz., $3.00; per 100, $15.00. 

Sarah Hill. Pure white, with enormous flow- 
ers, as large as 4% inches. Full center and 

grand form. A good stem that holds the flow- 

ers up. wellk...!..< per doz., $3.00; per 100, $15.00. 

Lawson Enchantress, or Superior. Same hab- 
it as Enchantress, but more free. Stems are 

longer, form of flowers the same, with the Law- 

son “color, 7-2 =< per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 

Harvard. Color, beautiful glowing crimson; 

well built flower of large size, average 3% 

inches. Long wiry stem, non-bursting, early, 

free and continuous bloomer. 

per doz., $3.00; per 100, $15.00. 
Andrew Carnegie. Claimed to be the best 

bright scarlet carnation. 

per doz., $3.00; per 100, $15.00. 

Faust. A brilliant scarlet: good form, long 

wiry stem, very productive. 

per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

NEW CARNATIONS OF 1907. 

Aristocrat. A beautiful cerise pink. 
per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

Windsor. Clear silvery pink; a shade be- 

tween Enchantress and Mrs. Lawson. 

per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

White Enchantress. A pure white sport of 

Enchantress..... per doz., $1.50: per 100, $10.00. 

Rose Pink Enchantress. A beautiful shade of 
Pines 45. Soe per doz., $1.00; per 100, $7.00. 

Helen M. Gould. A beautiful variegated sport 
of Enchantress; ground color, a lovely shade of 

clear pink, variegated carmine. 

per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

Color, an even shade of scarlet. 

per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

Bonnie Maid. Edged white, shaded to a pink 

GONE aos eer ee per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

Imperial. Color, a variegation of delicate 

Pinks ee See per doz., $1.50: per 100, $10.00. 

Pink Imperial. A beautiful pink. 
per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

CARNATIONS, STANDARD 
VARIETIES. 

Robert Craig. Scarlet. 

-White Perfection. Pure white, large size. 
$1.25 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

Red Chief. 

Victory. Scarlet. Very free. 

$1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

Helen Goddard. A fine pink. 

John E. Haines. A good red, very free. 

Red Sport (of Maceo). Bright red. 

Lieut. Perry. Pure white. 

White Lawson. Sport from Lawson. 

Enchantress. Light pink. 

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson. Cerise pink. 

Flamingo. Brilliant scarlet. 

Mrs. Patten. Variegated white and pink. 

Lady Bountiful. Pure white. 

Harry Fenn. Large crimson. 

Dorothy Whitney. Best yellow. 
per doz., $1.25; per 100, $8.00. 

Intense cerise. 3 

per doz., $1.25; per 100, $7.00. 

Harlowarden. Crimson. 

The Queen. White. 

Boston Market. Excellent white. 

Dorothy. Pink. 

Queen Louise. Pure white. 

Mrs. Francis Joost. Clear pink. 

PRICES on any of the above (unless other- 

wise quoted), $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Nelson Fisher. 

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS FOR 
1908. 

PRICE (unless otherwise quoted), $7.50 per 

dozen. 

Golden Glow. A very early Jap. Inc. Color, 
bright yellow. 

Glitter. Deep yellow. 
Harold Wells. Pure white. 
J. W. Blackburn. Deep crimson, bronze re- 

verse. 
Mary Mason. Old rosy-red; robust grower 

of medium height. 

Mrs. J. C. Neill. 
W. M. Moir. Purest white. 

W. Luxford. Brassy yellow. 

O. H. Broomhead. A fine pink. 
Mary Donellan. Bright yellow. 

Snowflake. Pure white. 
Mrs. H. R. Haggard. Milk white. - 
Norfolk Blush. A monster light pink. 
H. Mainwaring. Deep rose. 
Dorothy Gouldsmith. Yellow, shaded bronze. 
Mrs. W. Wells. Reddish bronzy-orange. 
Richard Seddon. Terra cotta red; lighter re- 

verse; $1.00 each. 

Mrs. V. Tadgill. Light port wine, straw col- 

ored reverse: $1.00 each. 

Canary yellow. 

Miss Alexander. Deep rose-cerise, bright sil- 

very reverse; $1.00 each. 

Hettie. Light heliotrope, deepening toward 

center; $1.00 each. 

We can also supply all other new varieties 

of Chrysanthemums. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
(Novelties of 1907.) 

PRICE: $2.50 per doz.; $14.00 per 100. 
Comoleta. Dwarf early yellow; Jap. Inc.; 

extra good. 

Ongawa. Rosy-bronze Jap. Inec., showing buff 

reverse. 

Dakoma. Large bronze: fine in every way. 

lalene. Late Jap. Inc.; very delicate pink; 

dwarf, robust habit. 

Golden Dome. A bright yellow 
from Yellow Eaton. 

Miss Clay Frick. 
Wm. Duckham. 

Mrs. G. A. Lotze. 
grower. 

Chas. Razer. Pure white incurved; early mid- 
season. 

Mrs. J. Fries. Early incurved yellow. 

Ceramic. Light yellow sport from the Queen. 

Miss Kathleen Stoop. Pure white. 
Miss Miriam Hankey. Clear pink. 
Lady Lennard. Shiny bronze. 
Mrs. Henry Barnes. Old rose, 

terra cotta. 

Mrs. George Hunt. 
Mrs. A. H. Lee. 

Ine.; sport 

Pearl white sport from 

Pure white Jap. Robust 

shading to 

Soft canary-yellow. 

Very large bright crimson. 

Mrs. A. T. Miller. Pure white Jap. 

Magnificent. Crimson, with a bronze reverse. 
Money Maker. Pure white. 
Marquis de Pierres. Late bright pink, style 

of Maude Dean. 
Miss Mariam Hankey. Jap. incurved: mauve 

pink. 

Miss Mary Godfrey. Light yellow. 
Miss Alice Roosevelt. Large incurved white. 
Mile. Jeanne Rosette. Late pink. 
Mile. Angele Laurent. Very double, pure. 

white; early. 

Mrs. R. Hooper Pierson. Bright yellow, very- 
large. 

Pres. Loubet. Creamy white; large and early. 
Winifred. Rosy bronze: dwarf. 

We can also supply all other standard sorts of © 
chrysanthemums at $1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100.. 
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DAHLIAS. 

NEW AND RARE CACTUS 
DAHLIAS. 

Charm. Yellow, suffused with bronze-red; 

tips of petals white....30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

H. F. Robertson. Pure deep yellow. 
35¢. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Lord Brassy. Very fine rosy-pink. 
85c. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Mrs. D. B. Crane. A beautiful pure white 
VAIO Uye cates wees 40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Mrs. James Mace. The color is a light shade 
of pink, shading to white at the base of the 

WEUALSRtete etc cv aueiares sucasnwpare 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Oliver Twist. Large, bright crimson flowers. 
30c. each; $38.00 per doz. 

Rose- pink. 

35c. each; $3.50 per doz. 

A superb crimson-scarlet. 

50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Zephyr. Deep carmine-pink, suffused with 

WNEMOLLODE Aware cisco acto cre 85c. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Amos Perry. The best bright scarlet cactus; 
color, purest flaming scarlet. 

385c. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Richard Dean. Vermilion-scarlet, tipped 
Bird QW = een ye SAN Re Pg A 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Mabel Tulloch. A beautiful soft rosy-pink. 
30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Princess. 

Premier. 

SUPERB NEW CACTUS DAHLIAS. 

Countess of Lonsdale. One of the very best. 
A pleasing blending of amber and salmon-pink. 

20c. each; $2.00 per doz. 

Coronation. The plant is dwarf, branching 

and continually covered with vivid crimson- 

scarlet flowers......... 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Gabriel. Color, shades of scarlet and cinna- 
mon; sometimes the petals are tipped white. 

20c. each; $2.00 per doz. 

Jealousy. Purest pale canary-yellow. A fine 

TOWELs hie SI eee 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

J. H. Jackson. The largest and finest of the 

deep, rich velvety maroons. 

20c. each; $2.00 per doz. 

Kriemhilde. ‘The color is a fresh delicate 

pink, shading to a deep rose-pink; an ideal 

variety for cut-flower purposes. 

25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

H. J. Jones. A beautiful variety. In 

color the incurved portion of the petals are 

deep crimson; the broad strive of white run- 

ning through the center of the petals extends 

MVirs. 

almost to the center, where it blends harmon-- 

iously with the deep crimson. 

25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Victor Von Scheffel. The color is a fresh del- 

icate pink, shading to deep rose-pink. 

25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Winsome. The finest white cactus to date; 
very large flowers of perfect form. 

25¢e. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Bright plum color. 

15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Rich, fiery-scarlet. 

15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Strahlein Krone. Intense cardinal-red; rich 

and ‘slowineyr sete eae 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Earl of Pembroke. 

Standard Bearer. 

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS. 

Blue Oban. MReddish-violet, with purplish 
Shadingsnt ui. soe 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Catherine Duer. Color, a bright, iridescent 
crimson-scarlet; a favorite at Newport. 

25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Eureka. A deep rose color, of large size and 

fine “FORM. i ess ae eee 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Mrs. Winters. Very large, finely formed, 
pure snow-white....... 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Mrs. Chas. Turner. Color, pure yellow; strong 

grower and profuse bloomer of immense size. 

25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Miss Nellie Stewart. The flower has a light 

center, shading to pink at the tips of the petals. 

40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Sylvia. ‘Soft, pleasing mauve-pink, gradually 
changing to white in the center. A fine cut- 

HOWeL . 6 Cee aoe 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Admiral Dewey. A rich purple; finest form. 
15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Grand Duke Alexis. Large, massive flowers, 
pure white, tinged delicate pink. 

, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Lyndhurst. One of the best bright scarlets; 
invaluable for cutting. 

15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Rich, glowing, orange-scarlet. 

15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Wm. Agnew. Intense, glistening scarlet-crim- 

son; immense flower...15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Orange King. 

FANCY DAHLIAS. 

Eloise. Ground color, biush-pink, shading to 
white, each petal is margined with deep, glow- 

Ak CwilANSOlle po aaataooo 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Gold Medal. Bright canary-yellow, marked 
with fine stripes and splashings of deep red. 

35¢c. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Goldsmith. Yellow, striped and edged bright 
glowing crimson....... 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Jessie McIntosh. Red, tipped white. 
85c. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Olympia. Flowers of immense size. Color 
is deep rose-pink, striped and penciled crimson. 

25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Flowers very large, 

sometimes golden 

times yellow, 

Professor Mansfield. 
golden yellow, tipped white; 

yellow, tipped red, and other 

shading to red, tipped white. 

30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Progress. Soft rosy-lake, beautifully spotted 

and penciled with glowing crimson; entirely 

GiStinets <2 hae eh eee 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Fern-Leaved Beauty. White, striped deep 
CriMSONss ace uetet oe 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Keystone. Pink, striped crimson. 
15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Mrs. Stancombe. Straw, suffused amber, 
penciled red, mottled and tipped pinkish white. 

4 15¢e. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Lottie Eckford. White, spotted and striped 
DINK aAnG Grimson... 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Frank Goodman. Rich purple, tipped white; 
GUSTING 2... are renee 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 
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SHOW DAHLIAS. 

Lemon Beauty. Very large, full round form. 

Color, a beautiful soft shade of lemon-yellow. 

30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Storm King. One of the finest whites for cut- 

HOWeES 4 eke eee 25e. each; $2.50 per doz. 

White Dandy. The finest all-round pure 

snow-white show Dahlia ever produced. 

50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

A. D. Livoni. Beautiful soft pink, with quilled 

petals. The standard pink for cutting. 

15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Arabella. Color, pale primrose, tipped and 

shaded old rose and lavender. 

15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

James Vick. Rich plum; profuse bloomer. 

15e. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Very large; soft, rich pink. 

15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

John Thorpe. 

Jamaica. Deep, rich purple, shaded maroon. 

15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Brightest scarlet. 

15¢c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Deep yellow, finely quilled. 

15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Red Hussar. Intense scarlet-crimson; the 

DESE Of Its. colors: 3c... =< 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Miss Dodd. 

Paul’s Scarlet. 

Queen Victoria. 

Very large, pure yellow. 

15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

CENTURY SINGLE DAHLIAS. 

Crimson Century. Deep rose ground, with 

rich, glowing crimson blotch. 

35c. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Gorgeous. Brilliant, dazzling scarlet. 

50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Iris. Brilliant crimson-purple, blotched on a 

light, rosy-lake ground..50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Maroon Century. Rich maroon, shaded plum. 

Very large and velvety..35c. each; $3:50 per doz. 

Leone. Pure white, with a delicate blush 

bands, ha. 62S eae 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Twentieth Century. Intense rosy-crimson, 

with white tips and white disc around the yel- 

low (Genter...) ae 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

SINGLE DAHLIAS. 

Alba Superba. Large, pure snow-white; fine 

fOr CULES Rye a ee 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

St. George. Very large, pure canary-yellow. 

25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Striking. Rich maroon, tipped white. 

25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Twilight. Soft lavender, shaded rose. 

25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Ami Barrilet. Rich, pure garnet, with rich, 

purplish-maroon foliage. 

15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Gold Standard. Clear, canary-yellow; pro- 

fuses bloomer! i... se 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

POMPON DAHLIAS. 

Alewine. White, flushed pink; fine. 

Guiding Star. Pure white; a great favorite. 

Allie Mourey. Light pink, tipped deep pink; 

fine. 

Little Herman. Deep red, tipped white. 

Little Bessie. Creamy white, quilled petals. 

Snow Clad. The finest white Pompon. 

PRICE of any of the above, 15c. each; $1.50 

per doz. 

MIXED DAHLIAS. 

Strong field-grown roots of unnamed va- 

MIGULES tat = Pestens eae $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

GRAND NEW DOUBLE DAISY. 
A sport from the _ single variety Queen 

Alexandra. The flowers are large, averaging 

three inches in diameter, and none of the flow- 

ers come single at any time of the year. It 

blooms freely, either under glass or outdoors. 

Young stock out of 2%-inch pots. 

$6.00 per doz.; $37.50 per 100. 

NEW SINGLE RAMBLER ROSE 

“NEWPORT FAIRY.” 

A fine novelty of exceptional merit. It pos- 

sesses the following good habits: strong, sturdy 

grower, ever-blooming, good substance and 

perfectly hardy; highly recommended for plant- 

ing or as a vot plant. Well-rooted plants in 

214%4,-inch pots. 

$1.00 each; $9.00 per doz.; $50.00 per 100. 

NEW DWARF BEDDING ROSE 

BABY RAMBLER. 

Produces large trusses of bright crimson 

flowers, and forms a compact bush, not over 18 

inches high, which is covered with bloom from 

early in the season until cut by hard frost in 

the autumn, and if grown indoors it will flower 

the year round. Extra strong 2-year old plants. 

40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

THE PINK BABY RAMBLER ROSE 

A perfect bedding rose. Its color is charm- 

ing. Strong 2-year old plants..... $6.00 per doz. 

NEW ROSE 

MRS. POTTER PALMER. 

Pink sport of Chatenay. Good, strong stock, 

217 WICH MP OUS 2h ieee « Sa eciene eins elels $32.50 per 100. 

THE NEW ROSE—WM.R. SMITH 

An exceedingly strong growing variety of the 

type of Kaiserin. Good for forcing from April 

to December, and an ideal bedder. Very heavy, 

healthy foliage; long, heavy stems; long, extra- 

full buds, light shell-pink; 2-inch stock. 

$18.00 per 100. 
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Waterer's Superior Vegetable Seeds 
ARTICHOKE. 

Large Globe or Paris. The best of all arti- 
chokes. Plants set out in April or May, 3 ft.x 

8 ft., will produce heads in July, and continue 

to do so until the end of October. It will only 

produce a partial crop the first season, but be- 

ing a perennial, will remain in ‘bearing for 

years in the same: bed. AS soon as the head 

is taken off the stalk should be cut down close 

to the main stock or root. Succeeds best in a 

viety Gich: dicht, moist sole. pit te sO Ze. 

Jerusalem Artichoke. Cultivated for its tubers. 

qty ihe pk. $1500: sbusht-$s-00: 

ASPARAGUS SEED. 

Conover’s Colossal. The standard variety, 
very productive and fine quality. 

[Osta SYCRR OW, IlXe.2 WA Ilo ANE. Ney wires 

Palmetto. An early prolific and very desirable 

MEV Don NOK Con OVA, Iliese VAL lio. axes. Moke Taye: 

Barr’s Mammoth. A quick grower with very 

larse stalksmplst: 5Cs7002., 1 0.eGr 24 lbs 25C.> libs 15: 

Columbian Mammoth White. Stalks clear 
white, large and distinet. 

(OAL BXCS “OAS IUKe.8 YA las) Waves? Mlloe Tas 

Asparagus Roots. By planting Asparagus 

roots instead of the seeds, much time can be 

saved in getting the shoots ready for table or 

market. See Vegetable Plants. 

BEETS. 

i ozs to 50. ft:or Drilley > libs) per=Aere: 

Early Model. A medium, early variety, very 

fine grained, tender and sweet, never woody 

or stringy. Color, of both skin and flesh, deep, 
rich blood-crimson. 

pity AN Css OZ be: jee Ub once. lbs Sl s00> 

Crosby’s Egyptian. Earliest of all the round 
sorts. Deep blood color. 

OL essn Ov45 iless A Mog eave. Wo, TG: 

Edmund’s Early Turnip. Exceedingly tender 
and sweet; skin blood-red; flesh dark red. 

Dict. De. 707, DNC Mi 20cs bs 60e: 

Eclipse. Remarkable for its early growth, ex- 

treme smallness of top and extra fine quality. 

PKinoe.; O77 Mie = 1. ab: 20c5:) lib; 60G: 

Columbia .(Carter’s Excelsior). A round, 

smooth-skinned variety, with deep blood-red 

flesh; it is very early, and of the finest quality. 

pEt-"5c.; oz. 10¢.:" 41h: 20cG> Ab. 60ce; 

Bastian’s Early Blood Turnip. Flesh very 
tender, and retains its blood-red color when 

cooked. 

Obs ens Ora IOS BY sila VUKes8 silig, HNO. 

Arlington Favorite Blood. A dark-leaved 
early blood variety of superior quality. 

pkt. 5655 02:7 1063, 44 Ib. 255 sibs (0e: 

Long Dark Blood. Long, smooth, growing to 
good size; color, dark blood-red; top small; 

Keeps well. 

pkt. 5e¢e.; oz: 10c¢5, 14) Ibe 20e 3 Aiba sue; 

Extra Early Bassano. A very early flat vari- 
ety; tender, juicy; flesh white and rose color. 

Dk SCs wO7Z.) LOGE lbs 20C.qelloaGlee 

Bastian’s Half-Long Blood. A valuable vari- 
ety to follow Bastian’s Extra Early; for winter 

use plant about middle of July. 

pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; % lb. 20c.; Ib. 60c. 
Swiss Chard, or Silver Sea Kale Beet. Used 

as greens; the ribs of leaves cooked and served 

as asparagus. 
Din. be 07 10ce lb 20G.albso0G: 

SUGAR BEETS AND MANGEL 
WURZELS. 

a 

Sow 5 lbs. per Acre. 

Imperial White Sugar Beet. 
1 Shs 

Long Red Mammoth Prize. 

= Vp; L0G.» 1vsvel 
Giant Yellow Intermediate. 

Y% Ib. 10c.; Ib. 
Golden Tankard. % Ib. 10c.; Ib. 

BEANS, DWARF OR BUSH. 
One quart will plant 100 feet of drill. 

GREEN-PODDED VARIETIES. 
Extra Early Red Valentine. (Best improved 

Round Pod Strain.) One of the very best snap- 

shorts; round, fleshy pods, which mature quick- 

ly and are of first-rate quality. This is the most 

popular of all green-podded beans. 

De. 15c.; qt. 25¢.394 q@ts.-80G:; piasiese: 

Stringless Green Pod. We have in this variety 
a bean that is early, bearing thick, meaty, 

straight green pods, crisp, tender and stringless. 

‘pt. 20¢.;° qt. 306.;° 4-qtst $1200") pie Sir ise 
Triumph of the Frames. Splendid for forcing 

L0c:; bese: 

30c. 

30c. 

OLE SMS RISE sea. . ckc-e eos aie Meee Dt. 35e Gis GiEs 

Extra Early Refugee. An immense yielder, 

and sure to produce a crop in either a wet 

or dry season. 

pt, 1d5e:; at. 25c.; 4-qts: S0G iokesnaeate 

Mammoth Stringless Green Pod. The largest, 

earliest and most prolific green pod bean. 

bt.’ 20c.; qt..30c.;°4 qts. $£.00;° pk. $1-75- 

Early Mohawk. Excellent for string or shell; 
good bearer; flat pods. 

pts tbe.; gt 25¢.3 48 gts (hele ple sleces 

Ne Plus Ultra. An excellent sort for forcing; 

Vi TV CATA Vis near vuic saloons wh glore.ch omer awe pt. -30¢)5 Gites aves 

Early Fortyfold. Enormously prolific; long, 

SEAT Sat OGS ends sche ao ee Sie pt. 30c.;) qticatcs 

Broad Windsor. This is an English variety, 

used aS a Shell bean........... pt.. 20C% [etresaes 

DWARF WAX BEANS. 
Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. One of the best Wax 

Beans, long pods, waxen yellow, entirely string- 

less and brittle; of fine flavor; a heavy yielder. 

pt: 25¢-; ‘qt: 40e.: 4.qts! $1625 -2 pie see 

Improved Golden Wax. A valuable improve- 
ment on the old Golden Wax; very early and 

entirely stringless; pods very long, tender, brit- 

tle, and of very delicate flavor. 

pt. 25c¢:; gt. 40¢.; 4 gts! $1255 spkes sae. 

Early Refugee Wax. A perfect Refugee, with 

wax pods, long, round, of a golden-yellow color. 

One of the earliest. It is of very good quality, 

the pods being very tender. 

pt. 25c.; qt. 40¢33 4cqtsicoie2 bine kee 

Currie’s Rust-Proof Wax. Pods long, flat, 

tender, and of fine quality. It is early and 

very productive. 

Dt. 25c.> gt 406s) 47 qtsy Si2br eles Sees 

Saddleback Wax. The pods are long, round, 
very solid, always stringless, of a rich golden- 

yellow and finest flavor. 

pt. 25e:; qt. 40¢.%) 4 gts. $1.40; Soke sea 

Round Pod Kidney Wax. Same as Wardwell’s 
Kidney, but with round pods. 

pt. 25c.; qt. 40ce37 4 qts: $1.25 > pike, pee 

Pencil Pod Black Wax. Pods are long, pencil- 
like; very tender and brittle. 

pt. 25c.; gt. 40c.; 4 qts. $1.25. soko ewe 
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BUSH LIMA BEANS. 

Burpee’s Bush Lima. An immense yielder, 

With handsome large pods, well filled with large 

DCAMS 3.0 3... eee oe Dizezne. ot..40c.3"-4 qts. $1.50. 

Dreer’s Bush Lima. ‘This bush bean possesses 

all the good qualities of the Dreer’s Pole Lima. 

Dineeoc.» gt.40e.. 4. qts. $1.50. 

Henderson’s Bush Lima. Enormously produc- 
tive, bearing continuously throughout the sum- 

Mens... xt. Spee See. Dts 25Ge: os t0G. 94 -Gts, $0250: 

POLE LIMA BEANS. 

Early Leviathan. This new variety is not 
only earlier than any other, but the beans are 

of the largest size, and unsurpassed in quality. 

pt. 2be.3 Ut. 40G. 2" 4 gtss' $1.50: 

King of the Garden Lima. 
large and of rich flavor. 

DE 2OC-SOt 20Gy 14 Gus: geo 0. 

Extra Early Jersey Lima. This variety is a 
few days earlier than the ordinary variety, 

while it is equal in flavor and productiveness. 

pt. 25e., «dt. 40c;; 4 gts. $2250; 

Dreer’s Improved Lima. A great improve- 

ment upon the Large Lima, being more produc- 

tive and of better quality. 

Dt. .Z5eh poi. 40e-2 

Siebert’s Early Lima. 
hardy and productive. 

pt 25e:;7qt. 40G3 4 qtse $1.50: 

Ford’s Mammoth Lima. This is a fine se- 
lection of large Lima Bean; very productive. 

The beans are 

4 qts. $1.50. 

This variety is early, 

Dt. 252:> Gi, 40C; 4. aqts. 1-50. 

Small Lima, or Sieva. The. earliest beans, 
small Sood ‘quality s2ic fae Dlse25e8s 1hib20e: 

POLE, OR RUNNING BEANS. 
Early Golden Cluster Wax. Stringless, very 

tender and of delicious flavor..pt. 25c.; qt. 40c. 

White Creaseback, or Best of All. Early green 
podded variety, productive and of fine quality. 

Di. 25es> at. +0c- 

Scarlet Runner. Bright scarlet flowers. Used 
both as a string and shelled bean. 

DEaeO Gs Cites ob G: 

White Dutch Case-Knife. Pods long, green 

and flat. Beans white, and good as a shell bean. 

DEeZ0Gs3 eit. obG. 

BROCCOLI. 

Requires the same treatment as Cauliflower. 

The heads are tender, white and of delicate 

flavor. 

Large White French. Heads white, very com- 
Pack and snare ree ee eee pkKt. 1L0c.; :07..40c. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

Cultivate like cabbage. It is ready for use 

late in the autumn after the early frosts. 

Long Island Half Dwarf. Produces compact 
sprouts of finest quality; a good keeper. 

_pkt. LO COZ, 2G 

King of the Market. For size and form this 
strain is the finest in cultivation. 

pkt. 10c.; oz. 30c. 

| 
| 
| CABBAGE. 

The earliest of the 

with Early 

Eureka, or First Early. 
flat-headed varieties, maturing 

| Wakefield; heads very solid and of medium size. 

Dts Sen OZlebes Te ibe The: 

Extra Early Jersey Wakefield. Best early 
variety. Heads of medium size, pyramidal, 

pointed, firm and solid, with few outside leaves; 

uniform in size and time of maturing, and of 

good qualityssu..<: Dit. LOG.) 07. 2508244 lp (sc. 

Large Jersey Wakefield, or Charleston. A se- 
lection from the above, and 10 days Iater, with 

heads rounded and twice as large. 

pit. 10c.7 ez. 256.7 Wb.” 75e: 

Early Winnigstadt. Conical heads of fair 
size. One of the best early cabbages. 

Disk AES ROZ a BOCs ebA. 

Early Spring. A round, flat-headed, 
early variety; heads very solid. 

mkt: besNOZ.EZD Cs 

lb. 60c. 

extra 

% |b. 75c. 

Early Etampes. Extra early and of good 

CLOTS obi PAY Senne iterate Pkt DG.) WZ 20s 2451p. G0E. 

Early Allhead. The best of the flat-headed 
early summer cabbages. Heads roundish fiat, 

' very solid and grows uniform in size and form, 

equally good as a winter cab- 

aV Aga ll ober (ayer 

Early Summer. Heads large, solid, roundish 
flat; stand a long while after maturity with- 

OLED DUES UIT Sys ees ers DkKtse) e.39 Ow. 256-3) 14. Vb. 75c- 

Glory of Enkhuizen. A round, 
solid-heading, early variety. 

DK Cs- woz Cee as 

All-Seasons. Almost as early as Early Sum- 

mer; heads larger and quite thick through; 

good for early and late crops. 

Dike: O7.20C- 2814 tib: 60: 

Long Island Second Early. A superior va- 
riety, closely following the Wakefields. 

Dkitiebhe:: .072°25¢C. 71448. libiitse. 

A week later than Harly Sum- 

Good for early 

sure-heading; 

DAC woven, c sichoint azote = Dit) Ce SOZeN 2b es 

new, large, 

ied 

oc. 

Succession. 
mer, with heads much larger. 

or‘late*use: 2 50!.. 2 pki. *helsVoz.. 25613714 12 75e. 

Danish Ballhead. Heads of medium size, 
round and very solid; matures late, and is a 

Splendid) keeper... .pkt:5¢:; ‘oz. 25e%7" 1% Th. T5c- 

Select Large Late Flat Dutch. An excellent 
keeping variety; more extensively grown for 

main crops than any other sort. Heads large, 

broad, roundish flat, solid and of good quality. 

DEte LUGs. 1O%es AOC. syn Deo 

Large Late Drumhead. A favorite winter va- 
riety, extra large solid heads. 

DKts 5Ge OZ-i256-0 TA a5 ee 

Perfection Drumhead Savoy. Heads large and 
solid, very tender, and of excellent flavor. 

Pst sHGe OZ. 2ZoGs; 4 lb. (oc: 

Zenith. Heads are very solid and of the rich- 

est deep blood-red. 

pkt. 10c.; Lev erAlens Wave less el Ami Nene ty AUIS 

Early Red Dutch. Fine, solid, dark red heads. 
Dh G OZ DCs aoae 1s Toe. 

Large Red Drumhead. A large-heading va- 
riety, fine for pickling. 

pit. bess oz. 25c.; 1% Ib. 75¢ 

CARDOON. 

Grown for the mid-ribs of the leaves, which 

are used for salads, soups and stews. 

Large Smooth Solid. Grows about 4 ft. high. 
pK 10c¢.3 oz. 25c. 



CARROT. 

1 oz. will sow 100 feet of drill; 3 lbs. for 1 acre. 

Danvers Half-Long. The best variety for 
general crop; is of rich color, and a good keep- | 

er; yields largely, and is easily harvested. 

pkt. 5e:;. oz..10¢.; 44; 1b. 25e.4 1b. 30e- 

Early Scarlet Forcing. A small round variety, 
used only for early forcing. 

PKU. 5e-4, 02. 15c;; 

Early Scarlet Horn. A medium-sized root, 
half-long, of fine color, and much used for 

cooking; grown for early use; bears close plant- 

PTA Sree ere eon 0.1 +0! a30, 57 DEt.bc.; oz. 10G.2 2. 1D: SUE. 

Guerande, or Oxheart. More oval in form 
than Harly Scarlet Horn, and larger. Fine 

grain; deep orange color; excellent sort. 

pkts5e.;. oz D0es Sy, Ub... -30e.; Th: 90e: 

Half-Long Scarlet Nantes. A stump-rooted 
variety, of fine color. 

pikt. 5ecoz.. 1004/44 Ib. 30c-; 1b.) 90c: 

Half-Long Carentan. Coreless; flesh red, of 
fine quality. 

DIGt. bce; 102, 10e. 14 Ib. SUC; lbag0G: 

Early Half-Long Scarlet. A desirable point- 
root variety, productive and early. 

DIGt. Cas -OZ, L0G.7 14 Tb. s0G:: benOUc; 

Long Orange. A large, long-rooted variety, 

much used for main crop; yields large crops. 

DKt: -be:;- 07. L0G.) 4%. lb. 256.5 sib. Sie: 

% 1b. 35c. 

CELERY. 

Covent Garden Red. Very select, large and 
META TSOLUGE ee feo ele Creo oueudialre Dik. N0G.3 OZ .no0e: 

Standard Bearer. Grand, red variety. 
pkt. 10c.} oz. 30c. 

White Plume. A valuable early variety, re- 
quires very little labor in blanching; one of 

the best for family use. 

pki, ere ozs 2565124: Music: 

Paris Golden Self-Blanching (French-grown 
seed). One of the finest in cultivation; very 

early, very solid; crisp, with fine nutty flavor. 

DKt, 10.e22 (oz. 40c 3) 14, lbs $1625: 

Grows very large, stalks solid 

keeps well over winter. 

Dist OCA OZ) Catala OUG: 

Dwarf Golden Heart. Heart large and full, 
of a golden-yellow; very solid, rich flavor and 

good keeper........ pkt. be. oz. 20e.7 44 1b. 60ce. 

Giant Pascal. A superior keeping sort. The 
stalks are very large, solid, crisp and of a rich, 

ORCL ANAS ITEINOIPS Sa 6 oo ac 1ONKts BXGs3 OA, Aes? TA los BOO. 

The Shumacher (Selected). A very large, 
finekeeping variety; solid, crisp, golden-yellow 

NEAT tae ee. srohceate Dita lOGE OZ 25 Cay) 148 be no. 

Winter Queen. A compact grower, stalks 
thick, solid and crisp, and when blanched is 

a creamy white color. 

pki be.g oz. 25025 44) bese: 

Triumph. A fine, late half-dwarf variety, ex- 
ceedingly crisp, brittle and of the finest flavor. 

Dik bes Oz 20 Cs Jae DOC: 

Boston Market. Of dwarf-branching habit; 

solid, crisp and fine flavor. 

jOldta HXes CVA rAese WA Io Like. 

Perfection Heartwell. One of the finest and 
largest of winter varieties. 

pKt. 505.025 Z0cG.s 2 lbipaue: 

Far Superior Many Heart. A full-hearted, ex- 
cellent keeping variety, of the finest flavor. 

DE. DG) 1072 CaO eetiDG- 

Monarch. Produces large, solid stalks of most 

delicious flavor; good keeper. 
pK. \10c.; O27 4266.7 2 401b. ibe. 

Soup or Flavoring Celery..... OZ. 456.7 1D. o0G: 

Fin de Siecle. 
and crisp; 
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CELERIAC (Turnip-Rooted Celery). 

Apple-Shaped....pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c.; %4 lb. 50c. 
Giant Smooth Prague. A very large and 

smooth variety...... pt. 5¢e.}:0Z4 20e5- 44: 160e: 

- CAULIFLOWER. 

Earliest Snowstorm. Earliest and best for 
fOrCINeS ss... eee iene pkt. 25¢.; 4% oz. $i50 

Early Snowball. An early dwarf variety for 
forcing or for open ground. 

pkt. 20e.; 14 o2..85e¢.3 02. $2278: 

Waterer’s Extra Selected Dwarf Erfurt. One 
of the earliest varieties for forcing; heads of 

the finest quality.pkt. 20c.; 4%, oz. 85c.; oz. $2.75. 

Veitch’s Autumn Giant. A valuable and dis- 
tinct late variety, producing large, white, firm 

héeadss chceek fest won eee pkts 10e¢:5° 44° Gz. 20e; 

Lenormand’s Short Stem. A large, late, short- 
stemmed variety, with well-formed heads of 

HUA COROEUIERS os ccac es mts Sv pkt. 10¢.;5 % oz. .25c. 

Eclipse. Dwarfer, earlier, and a better color 
than Veitch’s Autumn Giant. 

DEL. 10¢.; 14-07: 20e2 

Algiers. A late variety, producing large 
heads of excellent quality. 

pkt. 10c.; %4 oz. 25c. 

CORN (Sweet or Sugar). 
(Prices subject to change.) 

1 quart for 200 hills; 8 to 10 quarts for an 

acre in hills. 

Premo. Extra-early; large ears and fine 

Quality. 2c. 2. ss) eee gt: -30c.; 4 «qts: 31:00: 

Peep O’ Day. Extremely early and unsur- 
passed in Sweetness....... qt. 30¢.5, 4 gts 23 eie: 

Burbank’s Early Maine. The earliest Sweet 
Corn in cultivation; has a pure white cob, with 

a rich cream-white kernel; sweet and juicy. 

. qt. 30c.; 4 qts. $1.00. 

Extra Early Cory (White Cob Strain). Ears 
medium size, large grain, sweet and of fine 

QU aATIGY 2) eR eee eer ck qt. 30c¢.2. 4 qts= S300: 

Stabler’s Early. A valuable second early 
corn. Yields an abundant crop. 

qt. 30c.; 4 qts. $1.00. 

Metropolitan. Large, handsome ears of fine 
QUALILYA RCE NREAILY ..eisces cts qt... 35e.;. 4 gts. $2e: 

Crosby’s Early. Early and a great favorite. 

Productive and of excellent quality. 

qt. 30c.; 4 qts. $1.00. 

Kendel’s Early Giant. A second early vari- 
ety; ready in seventy days; grains pure white, 

sweet and tender.......... qt. 30c.; 4 qts. $1.00. 

Early Evergreen. Ten days earlier than 

Stowell’s Evergreen........ qt. 35c.; 4 qts. $1.25. 

Country Gentleman. One of the sweetest and 
also one of the most productive sorts. Ripens 

about same time as Stowell’s Evergreen. 

qt. 35c.; 4 qts. $1.26. 

Stowell’s Evergreen. The standard for qual- 
ity, and the best known variety. 

qt. 35c.;.. 4 qtsi. Sias. 

Late, and one of the lar- 

productive and fine flavored. 

gt. 356 “4. qts. ‘pies. 

“Golden Bantam.” Of extreme hardiness, fla- 
vor is exceptionally rich and sugary. 

pt. 25c.; qt. 40c.; 4 qts. $1.35. 

White Evergreen. Large ears of the purest 

whiteness and most delicious sweet flavor. 

qt. 35c.; 4 qts. $1.25. 

Potter’s Excelsior, or Squantum. An excel- 
lent mid-season variety, with fine ears and ex- 

tra large grains, very sweet and tender. 
qt. 30c.; 4 qts. $1.00. 

Adam’s Extra Earlys...-. at. 25c.;°4 qts. 75e. 
Black Mexican. Grains deep bluish-purple, of 

delicious quality; medium early. 
qt. 30c.; 4 qts. $1.00. 

Mammoth Sugar. 
gest; 
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CHERVIL. 

Curled. The leaves of this ‘are used for fla- 
voring soups and stews, and for garnishing, 

Same ‘as: Parsley. = aocce ease: ss Nt AoC.: ‘OZ. nue: 

CHICORY. 

Common or Wild. Used in Barbe de Capucin, 
a salad much made in France..pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c. 

CORN SALAD. 

Large Round Leaved. A small, hardy salad; 
used as a substitute for lettuce; can be sown 

in September and wintered over same as 

Sspinach....pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; % lb. 20c.; Ib. 60c. 

CRESS, OR PEPPERGRASS. 

Dwarf Extra Curled. A small plant having a 
fine pungent flavor and used as a salad; may 

be cut two or three times. 

pkt.. 5e:; Oz. 10e¢.;' 34 1b. 20c.2 1b, 150e: 

True Water Cress.......... pKE10¢:;" ‘oz. 30e. 

CUCUMBER. 

Arlington White Spine. The most popular 
strain of White Spine, and for general outdoor 

culture the best. 

pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; % Ib. 30c.; Ib. $1.00. 

Early Green Prolific, or Boston Pickling. One 
of the best pickling sorts. 

pkt. 5c.; oz..10c.; 1% Ib. 30c.; Ib. $1.00. 

Improved Long Green. A fine long fruit of 
excellent quality; dark green. 

pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; % Ib. 30c.; Ib. $1.00. 

Evergreen. Very early and prolific; retains 

its fine, deep green color in all stages of growth. 

pkt..5e.; oz... 10c.3" 44) 1b. 362.71. $146: 

Everbearing. Small-sized; very early and 
enormously productive, and valuable as a 

green pickler. 

DEL. 5e:; oz. 10¢.; 1% Ib. 30e.; Ib. $2.00. 

Cool and Crisp. One of the best pickling va- 
rieties; also excellent for slicing. 

pkt. 5c.;-0z. 10€.; 14 Ib. 30c.; Ib. $1.00. 
Early Frame, or Short Green. Excellent for 

table use or pickling. 

pity 5e.; oz: 106.5 44, 4b? 30e.;" Ib. $1.08. 

Emerald. One of the finest and most at- 
tractive varieties for table use. Rich, dark 

green fruits. 

pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; % Ib. 30c.; Ib. $1.00. 
Cumberland. Very prolific, fine for pickling 

or slicing. .pkt. 5c.; oz. 10¢e.; % Ib. 30c.; Ib. $1.00. 

ENGLISH FORCING CUCUMBER. 

Telegraph, Rochford’s Market, Tender and 
True, Lockies Perfection, Covent Garden Favor- 
ite, Duke of Edinburgh. In pkts. of 10 seeds, 
each 20c. 

EGG PLANT. 

Improved New York Spineless. Fruit of large 
size and perfect form; two weeks earlier than 

the old variety; excellent quality and very pro- 

GQUEEIVES . We as 2 See Se ‘aon Dict... 1UG.> 107.) G0. 

“Black Beauty.” Fruit of large size and fully 
ten days earlier than the New York Improved. 

pkt. 15¢.; oz. 60c. 

Early Long Purple. The earliest and hardi- 
est; fruit 6 to 10 inches long..pkt. 5c.; oz. 20ce. 

Black Pekin. Fruit round, almost black; 
flesh white, very solid; fine grained and deli- 

cious; Hvery early... oe Ss pkt. 10c.; oz. 30c. 

LETTUCE. 

May King. An early outdoor variety and a 

good forcer. The heads are very large, solid and 

of best quality..... pkt. 10c.; oz. 20c.; % Ib. 60c. 

Big Boston. A desirable variety, either for 

forcing in cold frames or open ground planting; 

always produces large solid heads. 

Dit, bc. 07. 15¢39 “14. Ib-Abe: 

Black Seeded Tennisball. Very desirable for. 

hotbed culture in winter and for withstanding 

heat in summer. A light green cabbage sort, 

forming hard heads. pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c.; %4 lb. 40c. 

Immensity. Heads of immense size and solid; 

Gpality Excellent ose. eee sere pkt 5c.; oz. 20c. 

Salamander. One of the most popular sum- 

mer varieties for withstanding heat. Medium 

size, light green, and forms a hard, buttery 

head of fine quality.pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c.; %4 Ib. 40c. 

Early Dutch Butter-Spotted. Producing fine 

large heads of excellent quality; stands the 

heat well in. summer. 

pkt., 10c:; ez. 20e.;.1%4 Ib. 50c. 

Deacon. One of the best Summer sorts; very 

crisp, large, and light in color. 

pkt. 5e.; oz. 15c.;. % Ib? 40e. 

Iceberg. Of beautiful appearance and excel- 

lent quality; heads good size and solid. 

pkKt..5e:, Oz the:;. % Ib. 40e: 

New York, or Wonderful. An excellent main 

crop head lettuce; large solid heads; crisp, ten- 

ter and of fine flavor. 

DEE 5e.2 az. 15e.; 34 Ib-: 40ce. 

Hittinger’s Belmont Forcing. An improve- 

ment on the Boston Market, larger in size, crisp 

and tender in quality; desirable for forcing. 

pEt; 5c.;.0z..20e.;. % Ib..-50c. 

Forcing Emperor. A medium size variety; 

very crisp and tender; fine for forcing. 

pkt. 5e.; oz..i5¢e.; % Ib. 40c. 

Golden Queen. A desirable variety for forcing. 

pke. 5c.;. 02. 15c.;.. % Vb: 40e. 

Sensation. Forms close, hard heads; quality 

fine, crisp and tender. 

pEti bet? ‘oz: 1564-34 1b. 40c. 

Boston Market. For forcing under glass or 

outside use; forms fair-sized heads. 

pt. 5e3> O22 A5C.3 944. 1b. 40e- 

Forms very large, firm 

one of the best heat- 

Improved Hanson. 
heads; crisp and tender; 

resisting sorts. 

PKtL 5e.3'.02. Lhe.;' 14 tb. 20e. 

California Cream Butter (Royal Summer 
Cabbage). One of the best summer varieties; 

forms fine, large, solid heads of excellent qual- 

ity. 

DKU45C-3407..156.3.14. 1p.) /40e. 

Silver Ball. The heads are silvery white col- 
or, solid and compact. It is excellent for spring 

and summer use, also winter forcing. 

DEKE. -5e:5 oz. 15¢.7 14 Ib: 40¢: 

Trianon Cos, or Romaine. A distinct variety 
which does not need tying up; very crisp and 

tender, and of excellent flavor. 

pK L0¢. 3 oz. 20¢:; 

Balloon, or Giant White Cos. 
summer variety. 

% Ib. 50c. 

Very large 

Dick. L0e)- ez. -20e2; 445 Ibe 150¢e. 
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ENDIVE. 

Wkite Curled. For early use; should be used 

AMS yO LLMs 2. ene DE Des OZ IDeA” lip: 

Broad-Leaved Batavian. Chiefly used for 

soupsiand stewsS....pkKi be; oz: be.:, 4. libs 40. 

Green Curled Winter. Standard sort for fall 

ZUiMGl \mbahveie (iON Aly a Oks Kena OA, UO kA Il oe ae o- 

Giant Fringed. The largest of all the Endives. 
Broad ribs; fine for fall and winter. 

Dikt. LOGe oz 20G.. 34 lbei60e: 

KALE, OR BORECOLE. 

The leaves are of delicate flavor; quite hardy, 

and are improved by frost. Will grow in al- 

most any soil. An ounce of seed will sow 

about 200 feet of drill. 

Dwarf German Greens (Siberian Kale). Gen- 

erally sown broadcast, but can be sown in drills 

a foot apart in August, and the plants treated 

like spinach; ready for use in fall or early 

SpRiNes se pEt. Ses: ozs 10¢;;644) lb 2be. sD ibe: 

Dwarf Curled Green Scotch. Seldom exceeds 
18 inches in height, but rounds out to a diam- 

eter of 3 feet under good cultivation. The leaves 

are bright green, tender and elegantly curled. 

One of the best grown. 

1b BYGS2 OA, Ae.2 VA iio, A5E.3) Mo. ae: 

Tall Curled Green Scotch. Unusually hardy, 

growing 2 feet or more in height, with re- 

curved, spreading, deep green, curly leaves. 

IDES Cae OZ LO Cae eal Dean) Carl Osan Ce 

KOHL-RABI. 
(Turnip-Rooted Cabbage.) 

Early Short-Leaved White Vienna. 
Dicte HOC OZ IZ) Ce Moraes 

Early Short-Leaved Purple Vienna. 
; (Obs, LVELS Ow ASCs 2. Lhe Wo.) (5G. 

LEEK. 

Giant Carentan. The favorite market variety, 
large thick stem, mild flavor. 

Os DELS Os ZOCs3 YA Mas DUC; 

Musselburgh..... DK Crs OZ. 120Ce el ba aUe 

London Flag..... Dict. (Heep O27 LOC te be 0G: 

MUSK MELONS. 

Long Island Beauty. The earliest and finest 
in quality. Fruits of large size. 

LON ln) BCI3 Org ANere A ios aXe. 

Paul Rose. Flesh deep salmon or orange 

color,very thick and firm, and deliciously sweet. 

OUI DCss, Cw7g e336 Ya Mos BOG. 

Extra Early Jenny Lind. Small, early;. light- 

green flesh. 

TON HxGee OWA, Wiese Wor ilies. ste 

Rocky Ford. A Colorado variety of medium 

size, netted surface, and pale-green flesh of 

sweet and delicious flavor. 

TORI5 BERR OvAs INOS UA Uo. BOC- 

Extra Early Hackensack. Large size, round 
Shape, and deeply ribbed; flesh green, very 

sweet. 

jose, GR OWA, AIKOss VAR illo, Se. 

Emerald Gem. Extra early and very sweet; 

flesh, orange. 

DK HC i OZ el 5 Ci aioe 0 C2 

A strain of Jenny Lind. 

DK bess OZ. LOE) 24) baie 

Norfolk Button. 

MELONS FOR FORCING. 

Ecltosess: Gal one. ernie saeco ee DKt. .25¢% 
FE treat Se) ee onal. ate secre nee elias atietia ev! Ame DKt. Zac. 

Perfection.) Gisul’. 2f#ie0%. . cewek. ee. ok pkt. 25c. 
Windsor Gastle::  GicR. tt... eee ees pkt. 25c. 

Invincible Searlet. ©» Sacks secs: o.oo 5 tk pkt. Zoe 

WATER MELON. 

Blue Gem or Iceberg. 
sweet. 

Bright red flesh; very 

pkt. 5e.3" 02, 10c.; 44° 1b220c:> Ibe see 

Alabama Sweet. Flesh firm and of luscious 
flavor. 

pkt. 5e4 +023 Wer Th ib: 20e.. dbaeic: 

Dixie. Flesh red; skin dark green, beautiful- 

ly striped; very early and productive. 

pkt." 5¢.; 02. -L0e-; 4. Ib: 206... Te. ee. 

Jordan’s Gray Monarch, or Long White Icing. 
Crimson flesh; excellent quality. 

DK. beg 07. 10Gb ZUG liebe 

Ice Cream, or Peerless. Nearly round; flesh 
searlet; solid, crisp and delicious. 

pkt. be.;- 072 106.3 Te ibe s0e nab. Bie 

Sweetheart. Oval form; mottled light-green 
skin; flesh bright red, solid and very tender and 

sweet. 

Dh 10 ClO 7% LOCH 

Kleckley Sweets. 
green; 
melting. 

1% |b. 20e.; 1b. 60e- 

Shape oblong, skin dark- 

flesh bright scarlet, crisp, sugary and 

pKkty5e.; oz. 10¢ 444 clbee20ee lowes 

Cole’s Early. A most delicious and produc- 
tive, extra early variety. 

pkt:- de.) oz. We; Yo abs 20es tae Gee 

Mciver Sugar, or Wonderful. Oblong in 

Shape; flesh pale pink, crisp and juicy. 

pDKt. be.: oz: L0G te by ZUG) Tbs h0e 

Colorado Preserving Citron. 
pkt. 5e.7 oz. 10¢.; “%, Ib. 20 Ge Wines 

MARTYNIA. 

The seed pods are used to some extent for 

Sweet Pickles, when gathered green and ten- 

der. Sow in open ground in May, and trans- 

plant two feet apart. 

Martynia Proboscidea. 
DKt. L0C.y (0z, 30G eel ba tae. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 

English Brand. Per brick, 15¢; . 12. brieks: 

Sab O2 25) libs. $2225 2100) TbssSs8-00: 

Pure Culture Spawn. 30c. per brick; 5 bricks, 
$1.20; <0, bricks, $2.00; 25 ‘bricks, $4252.56 

bricks, $7.50. 

MUSTARD. 

For salads and flavoring purposes. 

02. 5e@h, UA: sl mehO ere ae owe eae 

White. 

“OKRA, OR GUMBO. 

Improved Dwarf Green. Very productive; 
bears large pods which remain tender a long 

time, and are free from hard ridges. 

pKt. 5c.; 07. 10.3 th lbe 20 Gaps oes 

‘White Velvet. Pods large white, very smooth, 

and an abundant bearer of superior quality. 

pkt. 5¢.5 07; 10s: 2h iba 20ers beatae 

“Perfected” Perkins Long Pod. Produces pods 
four to five inches long in great abundance. 

pkt. 5c.) 02. 10c.; 24 Jb: 20C% 1b. eee 

ONION SETS. 

(Prices subject to market changes.) 

Witte... . eee qt. 2562 36 pk. T5e."pkemeaoee 

Wielllow) °; « atueeaar at. 20c.; % pk. 60c.;. pk. 1.00 

Red) ses ¢ di yes aaa qt. 25¢.; % pk. Thc esa 
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ONIONS. 

One ounce for 100 feet of drill; 

for one acre. 

six pounds 

Ailsa Craig. 
enormous size, fine texture and superior flavor; 

excellent Keepers... Peek ae. Disk. tos 162." Toc. 

Rousham Park Hero. A fine, mild-flavored 
onion, large and heavy, semi-flat; skin pale 

brown, very handsome........ DitoulL5ess OZ DUC: 

Yellow Globe Danvers. A standard sort, of 
globular shape; flesh white and mild-flavored; 

skin brownish-yellow; an excellent keeper and 

very productive. 

pki. .10c.;. .02., 256335 lee foc.;, Ib. $2.50. 

Prizetaker. Bulbs very large, round and hand- 

some; rich yellow skin and mild, sweet, pure 

white flesh, quite free from stiff necks; yields 

enormously. 

pitt. 10c.> oz. 20G) 22 Ib 65C.3 lbs $2.25. 

‘Southport White Globe. A large, showy, 
globular white onion. The bulbs grow quite 

rapidly, and if the seed is sown early, good- 

sized roots, suitable for using in a green state, 

are soon formed. They are mild-flavored and 

keep well. 

pkt. 10c.%.0z2 3568" 4 alb. $253, Ib. $4.00: 

Yellow Dutch, or Strasburg. Bulbs flat, and 
attain a good size; yellow color, white flesh, 

mild flavor; it is one of the best keepers. 

Grown largely for sets. 

DEL... L0e:; 027. 20E.5 We Ibs bo Gases eo n.25. 

White Portugal, or Silver Skin. Largely 

grown for sets. Bulbs large, with silvery white 

skin and sweet, tender white flesh, but are 

mild-flavored, and excellent for family use and 

for pickling. 

DEG 10cG35 (oz 30G.7 18 The S$ E00F ibs $350: 

Red Wethersfield. Productive and _. long- 
keeping. Bulbs deep purplish red, flat, strong- 

flavored, and grow to a large size. 

pki...d0c.; oz. 2ac.: 4, Ib» 15e.". th, S250: 

Australian Yellow Globe. Of perfect globe 

shape and thin-necked; early, productive and 

a good keeper. ; 

DK 106:54025-256337 245 Io abess dbs $2.50: 

Southport Red Globe. Globe shaped, a good 
keeper, and of superior quality 

pkt. 10C.: Oz. 20es Yaiilb: 656.> Wbssse.25e 

White Barletto. An excellent pickling va- 
riety. 

DREGE O72) 206.; 7,1 bw 6hess libs $2225 

Australian Improved Brown Globe. An extra 
early long-keeping variety. 

pict, L0G 0230206. 32 aad Deb 5 G-s 4 lDae Sos. 

PARSLEY. 

Dwarf Extra Curled. The moss-like leaves, 
of a handsome, bright green color; are finely 

crimped and curled. 

pt: 5¢. 3.02. 10c.;. 445 1b. 20c:; Ib. 60e. 

Moss Curled. Leaves crimped and curled like 
a bed of moss, giving it a most beautiful deco- 

rative appearance. 

’ Distt be.5) az, 10c.2°44) Ib." 20¢:3 Tbs '60e: 

Fern-Leaved. Very curly, of fine form and 

color. 
Bit. 5c.; 02: 104.5 22 1p. 20C.- ‘Tp. Gee, 

Turnip-Rooted, or Hamburg. Highly esteemed 
for flavoring soups, stews, etc. 

DKty bess) 022 106. 26 Tb. *20ce>= Th: 60c. 

PARSNIP. 

Large Sugar, or Hollow Crowned. Consider- 
ed the best for general culture.’ 

pki be; oz 40e%: 14°1p. 20e.; Wh. 0c. 

A splendid, handsome onion of | 

PEPPER. ’ 
Improved Large Bell, or Bull Nose. A favor- 

ite pickling sort; is early, large, mild and 

thick-skinned; color, red. Dito aE; OZ. .25G. 

Ruby King. The best and most profitable 
mild red pepper for market or family use. 

DE 5Cs, OZs (oc. 

Long Red Cayenne. A small, long, bright red 
sort; very productive; extremely strong and 

pungent. DK. bss) OZ. 25e. 

Red Chili. Very small, bright red; cone- 

shaped; one of the hottest. DK Css0Z. 25Cz 

Red Cherry. Cherry-shaped; for pickles, for 

which they are largely used. pkKt. 5c.; oz. 25c. 

Mammoth Golden Queen. Very large fruits; 

rich golden yellow color. Dit. be; OZ. Zoe: 

Chinese Giant. The largest and finest mild 
red pepper; flesh very thick and sweet. 

pkt. 10¢3; 4 oz. 25e:;" 02: 40e: 

Neapolitan. The earliest of all large mild red 

peppers; skin and flesh bright red; very mild 

and of sweet flavor and thick-meated. 

pkt. 10c.;, % oz. 20c.; oz. 30c. 

POTATOES. 
Pure Seed—True to Name. 

Northern-Grown. 

Prices of potatoes are subject to market 

changes. 

Irish Cobbler. The best extra early variety; 
very productive and quality excellent. 

bush. $1.85; bbl. sack $4.75. 

Bovee. Extra early, very productive, of fine 

QUIT Gyse cree sere ae cs re bush. $1.85; bbl. sack $4.75. 

Early Ohio. A first-class and very popular 

extra early sort....bush. $1.85; bbl. sack $4.85. 

Early Rose. The popular market sort; very 

productive and of excellent quality. 

bush. $1.85; bbl. sack $4.25. 

Beauty of Hebron. Early, productive and of 

the finest quality...bush. $1.85; bbl. sack $4.25. 

State of Maine. Medium early, good keeper, 
and very productive.bush. $1.75; bbl. sack $4.00. 

Rural New Yorker No. 2. Fine for main crop; 

very smooth and a good cropper. 

bush. $1.75; bbl. sack $4.00. 

Sir Walter Raleigh. Very productive; white 

flesh, of best quality. 

bush. $1.85; bbl. sack $4.25. 
Carman No. 3. One of the best late potatoes 

and the greatest yielder. 

bush. $1.85; bbl. sack $4.35. 

Noroton Beauty. A very productive extra 

early, of excellent quality. 

bush. $2.00; bbl. sack $5.00. 

Gold Coin. Fine for main crop, and of the 
finest Quality so. - bush. $1.75; bbl. sack $4.00. 

PUMPKIN. 
Large Cheese. A very hardy and productive 

variety; the best for cooking purposes. 

pkt. SYON (OZ. LOGS 2h lbs 25635, 1b: 

Cashaw, or Crookneck. Solid flesh, fine 
sweet; keeps well. 

pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c:;' % Ib. 25c.; ‘Ib. 

Tennessee Sweet Potato. 

best for cooking purposes. 

pits hess ioz-t0erw 

Winter Luxury. 
the best for pies. 

PRC. +107. 10e.2 44 lb. 25¢.; lb. 75c. 

King of the Mammoths. The largest of all 
pumpkins. . 

Pitiewpes: O72. 10c.; 1% Ib: 30e:: Ib. $1:00. 

Kentucky Field. Flesh yellow, thick, ténder, 

Very nutritious; excellent quality and § enor- 

mously productive..oz. 5c.; %4 lb. 15c.; lb. 40c. 

LCs 

and 

<15G, 

One of the very 

At: 2250:35hb. -7)c. 

A fine keeper and one of 
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. PEAS. 
One quart will plant about 100 feet of drill; 

11%, bushels for one acre. 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. 

The Pilot. A fine, early variety, extremely 

prolific, with large pods of the Gradus type; 

qt. 60c. 

The Sherwood. A remarkably productive 

early pea; pods contain 8 to 10 large peas of a 

rich, deep color and exquisite flavor; 1 ft. 

pi. 25e43 [ot wave; 

Mayflower. A fine early and prolific pea, 
pods large and well-filled; 2 ft..pt. 30c.; qt. 50c. 

Maud S. Earliest and most prolific variety. 

Large, well-filled, uniform pods, very sweet 

flavored; 2 ft. 

DE, Z0c Ot. 30 C4 Vols 85 Css ake s Sien 0: 

Nott’s Excelsior. The finest dwarf pea. Pods 
closely packed with large peas of fine flavor; 

vigorous and prolific; 1 ft. 

pt: 20e.; ok. 35e;7.4) ots, $1-25> pk. $2200. 

American Wonder, Bliss’. One of the earliest 
dwarf wrinkled peas known. Vine vigorous and 

branching, growing about 9 inches high, well- 

filled with pods containing six to eight large, 

sweet peas. 

pt. 20c.; qt. 30c.; 4 qts. $1.00; pk. $1.75. 

Gradus. This and the Thomas Laxton are the 
finest extra early peas yet introduced. The peas 

are tender, sweet and of extra size; 2% ft. 

DE Z25e3; Qt: 40374. Gts, $1.50 cap. $2.50: 

Thomas Laxton. The pods are of a dark 
green color, filled with large peas of the finest 

flavor; 2% ft. 

pt. 25c.; qt. 40c.; 4 qts. $1.35; pk. $2.25. 

Alaska. Pods small, but well-filled with 
plump, excellent dark green peas; 2 ft. 

pt. 15c.; qt. 25c.; 4 qts. 85c.; pk. $1.50. 

Surprise. Vines thickly set with round, well- 
filled pods 2% to 3 inches long; peas tender 

and sweet; 2 ft. 

pt. 20c.; qt. 35c.; 4 qts. $1.00; pk. $1.75. 

Improved Daniel O’Rourke. Extra early; fa- 

vorite market garden sort; 2% ft. 

Delta Cae (Oibe DC. OLSais Des: 

Extra Early Electric. 2 ft. 
Dt, 15@4 0b. 25C-. 4 GtS. 65C.. Dike gileb0: 

pk. $1.50. 

Eureka Extra Early. 2 ft. 
pt. 15c.; qt. 25c.; 4 qts. 85c.; pk. $1.50. 

Dandy Extra Early. 2 ft. 
pt. 15¢.; qt. 25¢.; 4 qts. 85e.; pk. $1250: 

SECOND EARLY PEAS. 

Heroine. Large, full pods; enormously pro- 

ductive; quality perfect; 2% ft. 

pt. 20c.; qt. 35¢e.; 4 qts. $1.25;° pk. $2.00. 

Advancer. Fine standard sort, of excellent 
quality; 2 ft. 

pt. 20c.; qt. 30c.; 4 qts. 85¢.; pk. $1.50. 

Abundance. Large, round, well-filled pods; 
very prolific; 1% ft. 

pt; 20c.; qt. 30c.; 4 qts. 85¢.3 pk: $150. 

Fillbasket. A large-podded blue pea, very 
productive; 2 ft. 

pt. 20c.;- qt. 30c.; 4 qts. 85c.; pk. $1.50. 

LATE OR MAIN CROP PEAS. 

Majestic. A grand podded variety, heavy 
cropper; an improvement on Stratagem, with 

larger pods, and a few days later; 2% ft. 

Dt. e25e¢:3 gt. 20e8 

Ne Plus Ultra. A grand pea, unsurpassed 

for flavor; pods large and abundantly produced, 

well-filled with large, dark green peas; 5 ft. 

pt. 420633, Otens5es 

Carter’s Daisy, or Dwarf Telephone. Pods 
large, handsome, well-filled, often containing 

10 peas of the largest size; tender and de- 

licious; very productive; 2 ft. 

pt: 20c.; ‘qt. 35¢.;- 4 gts: S1.25- pk: 2-252 

Long Island Mammoth. A very productive 
variety; very large pods and peas; 3 ft. 

pt. 20c.4 iat. 30Cs) 4 qistrsbes= peuple DO: 

Champion of England. A well-known stand- 
ard variety; fine flavored and an abundant 

eropper; 5 ft. 

pt.. 20c.: qt. S0c.3 42qtssooe.; pik. olc50, 

Yorkshire Hero. <A large-podded, delicious 
marrow pea; 2% ft. 

pt. 20c.; qt. 30c.; 4 qts. 85¢c.; pk. $1.50. 

Dwarf Champion. A dwarf form of the pop- 

ular Champion of England, with large pods; 

very productive; finest quality; 2% ft. 

pt. 20c.;- Gt. 30c 3 aaits: 6G; pk See 

Duke of Albany (American Champion). One 
of the largest of all peas; immense pods; enor- 

mously productive; 4 ft. 

pt..20c.; qt. 35¢.7 4 qts. $1.25;: pk. $2.25. 

Improved Stratagem. A dwarf-wrinkled mar- 
row; heavy cropper, with large, well-filled pods; 

peas finest quality; 2 ft. 

pt. 20c.; qt. 35¢.; 4 qts. $1.25; pk S2e2: 

Telephone. Enormous pods and peas of best 

quality; 4 ft. 

pt. 20c.; qt. 35c.; 4 qts. $1.25; pk. $2.25. 

SALSIFY (OYSTER PLANT). 

Mammoth Sandwich Island. The largest and 
most profitable Salsify in cultivation. 

pkt; 5c.; oz. 15¢.; 14 Ibs 40e. bs aie, 

White French. The well-known standard va- 

EVOL Seer pkt:10e:° oz. 20¢c.;44 IbV60c sabe s2225. 

SORREL. 

Broad-Leaved French. Used in salads. 
pkt. 5c.;. oz. 15¢.; 1% 1b.-40e; 

SPINACH. 
Victoria. Heavy, round, dark green leaves; 

a fine variety for spring sowing. 

oz. 5e.; 14 Ib. 15e¢:; 1b: 35e. 

Long Standing. The leaves are large, round, 
thick, curled, and of dark green color. Fine for 

spring sowing. 

oz. 5c.; 1% Ib. 15e.; Ib. .35e. 

Bloomsdale Savoy Leaved. A heavy cropper, 
of fine quality and very hardy. The best for 

fall sowing. 
oz. 5c.; (14 Ib.-15e.;> Th. 35e, 

Prickly, or Fall. An exceedingly hardy vari- 

ety, adapted for fall sowing. 

oz. 5¢c.; 144 Ib. 15c.; Ib. 35e. 

New Zealand. This endures heat and is best 

for summer. 
pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; %4 Ib. 30c.; Ib. 80c. 
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RADISH. 

Cardinal Globe. An excellent forcing vari- 
ety; brilliant scarlet; fine globe-shaped, with 

small top. Very crisp and tender. 

Bit. Ci? Bem LOC 84. lbs 25C.5., Ls, AOC: 

Non-Plus-Ultra. One of the earliest for forc- 
ing, being fit for the table in three weeks from 

planting; roots round and bright scarlet. 

DitwGe OZ. LOC 22 Ibo 2be.; be. bc: 

Extra Early Scarlet Forcing. Best adapted 
for forcing or greenhouse culture; skin bright 

red. 

DKtsuHers. O27. LOG iy pCi Loy WoC: 

Earliest White Rocket. 
very small top; bulb is pure white; 

forcing or open ground. 

pkt.. be. oznd0ce. 42. lbs 25073. 1b. Toe. 

This variety has a 

fine for 

Beckert’s Chartier. 
color with white tips; 

tender..... Dit. 5Cl OZ. LOG. 

Large size; clear rose- 

grows fast; crisp and 

% Ib. 20c.; Ib. 60c. 

Crimson Giant Forcing. Grows to a large 
size without becoming pithy. Excellent for 

forcing. ..pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.;° 4% Ib. s0c.; Ib. $1.00. 

Early French Breakfast. Similar to the Harly 

Scarlet olive-shaped variety in form; color a 

handsome scarlet, with a white tip. 

pkt. 5e0;707 LOGs: SA ps 25Cs Leet UC: 

Early Long Scarlet. (Short Top.) The stand- 

ard variety of the long sorts, used either for 

forcing or open culture; 6 or 7 inches long. 

pit bes, oz. L0e5 12 Ibs 20c3) lbs 60c- 

Wood’s Early Frame. An excellent long, red 
radish. 

Dikts bei: 207.20e5 74  lbw20G. fabs .60c¢. 

Half-Long Deep Scarlet (Paris Beauty). An 
excellent intermediate sort for forcing, or equal- 

ly as good for open ground. 

Dikt) 5G; OZ. l0C ibs 25Gb a ioc: 

Philadelphia White Box. Fine for forcing or 
open ground; quick grower, small top. 

pits 5e.;-02. 20G3+ 4 lb20e3 lb b0e; 

Strasburg. One of the best of the long, sum- 
mer sorts; skin and flesh pure white. 

lat. DE OZ.0 Cn fel bee 20 Caml: 60.c 

Triumph. Fine forcer; color striped or mot- 

tled scarlet and white. 

Dist. s)eC.58 OZ. 9 exe 

Early Scarlet Turnip-Rooted. Very early and 
of excellent quality. 

pkt. ‘be: 0z. 10c:; “24 "1b.. 20c.-* Ib. 60e; 

Early Scarlet Turnip-Rooted, White-Tipped. 
Similar to the last named sort, except the 

white tip of the root; a handsome radish. 

PKt. 5c.5 oz. 10c.; 24 Ib; 20c:;) lb. 60c. 

Early White Turnip-Rooted. Round; clear 
white. 

pkt. 5e:;4,072 10023. 46 Iba 20e.4. 1b: 60c. 

Icicle. Quick-growing; clear white. Fine for 
foreine,.;. Dict. 5G. 507. LUG. 24710. o0G. Ub.s1 00. 

Long Black Winter. One of the hardiest and 
best for winter use..pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; %4 lb. 25c. 

Round Black Winter. Similar to Long Black 
Winter, except in shape. 

DK 5¢.s) 67.2 10s: 

Scarlet China Winter. 
and winter varieties. 

pkt. bes oz. 10c.3% toh. 25.2 Wor 70c 

¥Y Ib. 25c. 

One of the best fall 

¥, Ib. 25¢.: Ib. 75c. 

SQUASH. 
Mammoth White Bush Scalloped. A standard 

summer variety. 

Dt) De. rOZe LOC PtAelibsraD Cel Dseioee. 

Mammoth Yellow Bush Scalloped or Golden 
Custard. Golden-yellow flesh; fine quality. 

Dit Cm OZ LOCH UD. 2D Ces lOs ttn: 

Mammoth Bush Summer Crookneck. Early 

and of extra fine quality; orange-yellow in color. 

DLCs OZ L0G. a7 libs 25ee nla fo Gs 

Golden Bronze. Skin dark green; flesh gold- 
en-yellow, fine-grained and very sweet. 

DietaoC es OZ. OG toelb.3s0C.3"lbe 9Oe: 

Fordhook. Skin bright yellow; flesh straw- 
colored; is very dry and sweet. 

Dts ber OZ. 510G3 4s libsg30c.) 1b. 90e 

Hubbard. Standard winter squash; excel- 
lent keeper. 

DEE SeeNoZ. UCR A ben 25ers wlbe mie 

Golden Hubbard. The same as the above, 
but with skin of a rich orange color. 

pkt.’5e); 0z: 10¢.; 44 Tb: 80e% "1b? 90c: 

Vegetable Marrow. A favorite English sort. 
DEES" 5G7; -0Z22 10eF; 147 1b2 30: 

TOMATO. 

June Pink. This variety is not only the ear- 
liest, but continues to ripen its fruits all sum- 

mer long until frost strikes the vines. It is 

smooth and of a bright pink color. 

pkt. 15¢.; 6z. 60c. 
Stirling Castle. Excellent for forcing and out- 

door planting. The fruit is round, of medium 

size, smooth and almost seedless. Heavy crop- 

OLS) EB ye ee CNOA NIC ROPER LCERC Her BEE Ur Goris tm an eeu IB Lerten gr pkt. 25c. 

Frogmore Selected. A splendid variety for 
LOTUS oF tac le we ee ee pkt. 10c. 

Imp. Lorillard Forcing. Early, bright glossy 

He OCS ELINE. GUA ViOF? cy aijere, «sale “ot epolied’y slave. “onakeneneleceneys pkt. 10c. 

The Marvel. The tomatoes are of medium: 
size and grow in clusters all over the vine; 

have few seeds, extremely solid, sweet flavor 

and a light red in color....... jolie; AWYOne Lov/ siaxes 

Sutton’s Best of All. An excellent sort for 
forcing or early outdoor crop. It is smooth and 

round; medium size; deep scarlet and solid. 

pkt. 10c.; oz. 40c. 

Chalk’s Early Jewel. An extremely early, 
deep-fruited and solid tomato; color, brightest 

SCAT esters omtcee tree ele ohale eoawe se DKt. LOGss (O07. -obe. 

Spark’s Earliana. An early, smooth, bright 
red tomato of good size and flavor. ? 

pkt. 10c.; oz. 35c. 

The Stone. A main crop variety, very large; 

bright scarlet color; smooth and very solid. 

DIS. LOC. 407. 256.5, 14 1b. oes 

Dwarf Stone. Color bright scarlet; perfect 
shape, very solid and of the best quality. 

pkKt. 10¢:; oz: 35e: 

Enormous. Extra large; very solid; bright red. 

DK L0G O76 35c: 

Paragon. Bright red, round; solid and very 
DROGUIGTIVEy sti: chocureeric os pkt. 10c.; oz. 25c. 

. € 

Favorite. Large, smooth, productive, and a 
Sonds Shipper.) fia. sicleanirss. to). pkt. 10¢.; oz. 25c. 

Ponderosa. The largest variety in cultiva- 
tion; very solid and meaty....pkt. 10c.; oz. 40c. 

Atlantic Prize. Extra early; smooth, bright 
red and of good size.......... pkt. 10c.; oz. 30c. 

Trophy Selected. Very solid; fine canner; 
Gaile SCAT Le tee fakes alle. excp nis cues pkt. 10c.; oz. 25c. 

Beauty, Lorillard, Magnus, Perfection, Acme, 
Red Cherry, Yellow Cherry, Yellow Plum, Red 
Pear-Shaped............. each pkt. 5c.; oz. 25c. 
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TURNIP. 

Purple Top Flat Strap-Leaf. A popular early 
variety; excellent for market or private use. 

Dktr5Cx .0Zs pLO0C. 4 De Z0Cls. be Oc: 

Purple Top White Globe. A very handsome 

globe-shaped variety; valuable for table or 

stock. 

pkt. 5es oz, es 44 1b. 20Gb ave 

Early White Strap-Leaf. A fine early vari- 
ety for family use. 

DKt. DC. OZ NOG 44-1p: Z20C.5+ bac. 

Early White Egg. Perfectly smooth and near- 
ly egg-shaped; of rapid growth and fine quality. 

DKE. bes; 'oz. '10c;: IA lb. 20e% ib. o0e- 

Early Snowball. Tender and sweet; medium 
size, round and pure white; a good table sort. 

DKEMDE. 10722 0G be ZUG) Voy 0G: 

Yellow Globe. An excellent sort for early or 

late sowing; good cropper, fine keeper; excel- 

lent for table or stock. 

1Oits Crs OA, INE. YA ilo, AWCSR Ios HUXe- 

Golden Ball. Solid, sweet, good size and 
keeps well. 

TONE O58 OVA, IWNE5e WA Milo), AAVG3 Me, GUE: 

Yellow Aberdeen, Purple Top. A very hardy 

and productive variety of excellent quality; 

good for either table or stock. 

OER, GOse CAS eS HA ilo, AKess Ilo, Oe. 

RUTA-BAGA TURNIP. 
Improved Purple Top. Very hardy and pro- 

ductive; flesh yellow, solid and sweet; excellent 

for stock or table. 

Dieter DC OZ OCIA eA Zunes 25 ese beaiines 

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND 

ROOTS. 
per per 

Asparagus Roots: 100 1000 

Conovers* Colossal. 22s. o.e eee $0.60 $4.00 

Barns’ Mammothy > s+). ieee ceeeeeeee eb 5.00 

Palmetto: Se Ec ht Sore ee enone ie 5.00 

Columbian Mammoth White...... 75 5.00 
Cabbage” Plants’: .205).- toi eae 40 =3.00 

Cauliflower Plants 71% 2.3 eeoreee 1.50 

Celery Plants: 

BoSton 2Wlarke t.ho. cos. ses eect eee 40 3.50 

Wilite: SRwame: Wi)... tess ts eee 40 3.50 

Golden Self-Blanching ........... 40 3.50 

Dwart Golden Heart... 7 -scsen eee 40 3.50 

Giant: Pascal” 2.2 220) a ee 40 3.50 

Perfection Heartwell ............. 40 3.50 

Chives, per dozen clumps, $1.00. 

Egg’ Plants, \pot-grown?:- ae 40 

Egg Plants, out of hotbeds.......... 2.00 

Fionse.Radish, Sets... 235. 50 4.00 

Lettuce. Plants: «0425 2p .40 3.00 

Mint: Plants “o.'5) 0). 23 area es 6.00 

Pepper Plants. ...70° jocmaeeerenneeee 1.50 

Rhubarb «Roots: o:.c.cce eee eee - 6.00 

Sweet Potato. Plants:-2.>.--5....-. 30 2300 

Tarragon Roots, per doz., $2.00. 

ihomato:. Plants ..4s.c cee seen 2.00 

Seeds of Sweet, Pot and Medicinal 

HERBS. 

pkt. OZ. 

Anise. For garnishing and flavoring.$0.05 $0.10 

Borage. Leaves used as a salad, etc.. .05 oA) 

Basil Sweet. For flavoring soups, etc. .05 .20 

Caraway. Used for flavoring........ 05 10 

Dill. For flavoring vinegar..... Cee OE -10 

Lavender. An aromatic herb........ -05,. °.25 

pkt. OZ. 

Marjoram, Sweet. Used in seasoning..$0.05 $0.20 
Sage.eAveulinary, herb ..i7-\05 2. 1.3. eee Ob. Sachs 
Savory, Summer. Used for seasoning. .05 Silty 

Thyme. Used as a Seasoning........ .05 .3D 

Wormwood. Beneficial fer poultry; 

should be planted in poultry yards. .05 25 

WATERER’S GRASS SEED MIXTURES. 
LAWN GRASS SEED. 

Waterer’s “Special” Evergreen Lawn Mixture. 

This is the very finest mixture that can be 

made, and should always be used where a very 
fine lawn is wanted. It is composed of a com- 

bination in proper proportions of the best nat- 

ural lawn grasses, so as to produce a contin- 

uous good lawn from early spring until late 

in the fall, and the ingredients are the highest 

grade of recleaned seeds only. 

bush. of 20 Ibs., $5.00. 

Waterer’s “Popular” Evergreen Lawn Mix- 
ture. In this mixture the quantity of some of 

the more expensive grasses are reduced or left 

out in order to bring the price down to a mod- 

CrATERHSUIE Re as ictecsss steel bush. of 20 lbs., $4.00. 

Waterer’s Mixture for Shady Places. A mix- 
ture of grasses. best’ adapted for sowing in 

shady places, where’: other grasses will: not 

CHHIVELs....c Bee petel kt areiare bush. of 20 Ibs., $6.00. 

Waterer’s Tennis Court Mixture. A mixture 
of extra fine grasses for tennis courts, and 

which will make a. firm, green and lasting turf 

of the finest texture...... bush. of 20 Ibs., $6.00. 

Waterer’s Polo Grounds Mixture. A mixture 
of fine-leaved and deep-rooting grasses, form- 

ing a strong and lasting turf that will stand 

NaArdeUSases..... .:.csemeree bush. of 15 lbs., $3.00. 

Waterer’s Permanent Pasture Mixture. Con- 
taining only the most suitable grasses that will 

afford an abundant and nutritious food supply 

for stock. Sow 50 lbs. to the acre. 

$17.00 per 100 lbs.; bush. $3.50. 

Waterer’s “Special” Lawn Fertilizer. For all 
kinds of lawns, whether large or small, this 
dressing is undoubtedly the cleanest, easiest to 

apply, most economical, convenient and pow- 

erful; its use by the most prominent gardeners 

being ample testimony of its intrinsic value. 

200 lbs. $5.00; ton $45.00. 
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GRASS, CLOVER AND FIELD SEEDS. 
PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES. 

Kentucky Blue Grass (Poa Pratensis). For 
pastures and lawns it has no superior, giving 

that peculiar, rich shade of bluish-green so 

much admired in the best lawns; also making 

a very close, velvety turf. It is usually sown 

mixed with other fine grasses. Fancy Cleaned 
Seed, per bush. of 14 lbs., $3.50. 

Canadian Blue Grass (Poa Compressa). A 
hardy perennial grass, with creeping root- 

stalks, forming a close and durable turf of 

FAI SUC SLES on oe cs: 0 dow atte per bush. of 14 lIbs., $2.00. 

Red-Top, or Herds Grass (Agrostis Vulgaris). 
A valuable grass for meadows, pastures and 

lawns, where permanent grasses are desirable. 

per bush. of 10 Ibs., $1.25. 

Red-Top Grass, Extra Recleaned Seed. Ab- 
solutely clean and free from chaff. 

per bush. of 32 lbs., $5.00. 
Tall Meadow Oat Grass (Avena Elatior). An 

early grass much relished by stock, and pro- 

ducing an abundance of foliage; recommended 

as one of the best pasture grasses; 50 lbs. to 

the acre..bush. of 10 lIbs., $2.75; 100 lbs., $25.00. 

Orchard Grass (Dactylis Glomerata). A val- 
uable pasture grass, adapted for growing in 

shady, moist places, under trees, etc. 

bush. of 14 lbs., $3.00. 

Timothy (Phleum pratense). A variety pro- 

ducing a profitable hay crop In most any soil. 

bush. of 45 lbs., about $3.25. 

Meadow Foxtail (Alopecurus pratensis). One 
of the earliest and best pasture grasses; grows 

rapidly when cut or eaten down by stock; 30 

ipso ethe Beret. 65. ee <2 bush. of 7 lbs., $3.50. 

Crested Dogstail (Cynosurus cristatus). An 
excellent grass for hard, dry soils, valuable for 

pastures and lawns; 25 lbs.to the acre..lb. 45c. 

Hard Fescue (Festuca duriuscula). One of 
the most desirable dwarf grasses; excellent for 

dry soils; 30 lbs. to the acre. 

bush. of 12 lbs., $2.00. 

Meadow Fescue (Festuca pratensis). A val- 

uable grass for permanent pastures; very pro- 

ductive and nutritious; 50 lbs. to the acre. 

bush. of 22 Ibs., $3.85. 

Sheep’s Fescue (Festuca ovina). An excel- 
lent grass for sheep pastures; 40 Ibs. to the 
PIES Oe en uc 2 dies 5, sive wie aes bush. of 12 lbs., $2.00. 

Italian Rye Grass (Lolium Italicum). A val- 
uable European variety; adapted to any climate 

and produces large and nutritive crops. 

bush. of 20 Ibs., $2.00. 

English Rye Grass (Lolium perenne). A very 
nutritious, rapid-growing variety; valuable for 

meadows and pastures....bush. of 24 lbs., $2.25. 
Wood Meadow Grass (Poa nemoralis). A very 

productive grass, adapted for lawns or pastures. 

Thrives well under trees; 30 lbs. to the acre. 

bush. of 14 lbs., 

Rhode Island Bent (Agrostis canina). 

lent for lawns; 50 lbs. to the acre. 

bush. of 14 lbs., $4.00. 

Sweet Vernal Grass (Anthoxanthum Odor- 
atum). It should be ‘sown in connection with 

CUE ST ASSES 5 wosi ooens chatter ay <lee ye eusian per lb. 85c. 

Creeping Bent Grass (Agrostis stolonifera). 
Excellent for lawns; makes a low, velvety 

growth; 60 lbs. to the acre. 
bush. of 20 lbs., $5.25. 

Rough-Stalked Meadow (Poa trivialis). An 
excellent permanent grass to mix with other 

varieties for moist pastures. Suitable for grow- 

ing in shade; 20 lbs. to the acre. 

bush. of 14 lbs., $6.50. 

Red or Creeping Fescue (Festuca rubra). Val- 
uable for lawns, and suitable for sandy soils; 

30 Ibs. to the acres..as-e-: bush. of 14 Ibs., $4.25. 

Fine-Leaved Sheep’s Fescue (Festuca ovina 
tenuifolia). Valuable for lawns; 40 Ibs? to the 

Oe Ae Se chet ae bush. of 14 lbs., 

Excel- 

CLOVER SEED. 
(Highest Grades Only.) 

Red Clover, Medium -(Trifolium pratense). 

The leading variety of clover for pastures or 

meadows. Sow at the rate of 12 lbs. per acre, 

if no other grasses are used. 

; bush. of 60 lbs., about $11.25. 
White Clover (Trifolium repens). The best 

variety for lawn, as it forms a close herbage, 

and remains green throughout the season. 

per lb. 30c.; 10 lbs. $2.50; bush. of 60 Ibs. $13.50. 

Crimson Clover (Trifolium incarnatum). Sown 
at the last of summer or early autumn, it fur- 

nishes a very early green fodder; excellent for 

soiling; 20 lbs. to the acre. 

bush. of 60 lbs., $5.00. 

or Swedish (Trifolium hybridum). 
Valuable for sowing with other clover or 

grasses, as it forms a thick bottom and in- 

creases the yield of hay. 

lb. 20c.; bush. of 60 lbs., $11.25. 

Alfalfa, or Lucerne (Medicago sativa). Will 

bear cutting three or four times during the 

season. It should be sown alone at the rate 

of 20 to 25 lbs. to the acre. 

lb. 20c.; bush. of 60 lbs., about $11.25. 

Turkestan Alfalfa. Imported seed, free from 

dodder. It is said to be hardier and more pro- 

ductive than the ordinary variety. 

lb. 25c.; bush. of 60 Ibs., $12.00. 

Alsike, 

Hungarian Millet. The quickest of catch 
crops for hay; may be sown up to August. 

Valuable when hay is short, or to follow some 

early harvested crop; one bush. to acre. 

per bush. of 48 lbs., about $1.50. 

German, or Golden Millet. A valuable an- 
nual hay and fodder crop; one bush. to acre. 

per bush. of 50 lbs., about $1.75. 

Peas, Canada Field. Valuable for sowing 
with oats for green fodder; also excellent for 

feeding to pigeons, etc....bush. of 60 lbs., $2.00. 

Oats, Welcome. An excellent variety, pro- 

ductive and heavy; sow 3 bushels to the acre. 

per bush. of 32 lbs., $1.25. 

Spring Rye. Used as a catch crop where 
winter grain has failed; 11% bush. to acre. 

bush. of 56 lbs., $1.50. 

Barley, Manshurey. Productive and best va- 
riety; sow 2 bushels to the acre. 

bush. of 48 lbs., $1.75. 

Spring Vetches, or Tares (Vicia sativa). Sown 
broadcast at the rate of 60 to 100 lbs. to the 

acre. Sometimes grown with oats for mowing 

and feeding to stock...... bush. of 60 lbs., $3.25. 
Winter Vetches (Vicia villosa). Recommend- 

ed for fall sowing with rye, which serves as a 

support. Sow one bushel per acre, together 

with one-half bushel of rye. 

bush. of 60 Ilbs., $7.50. 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE. 
Greatest Pasture Food Known For Sheep, 

Hogs and Calves. 
Its leafy stalks resemble Rutabaga, but are 

larger and more numerous. Sow from August 

until October. Five pounds will sow an acre. 

per lb. 10c.; 10 lbs. 90c. 

WHEAT. 
(Sow 1% bush. per acre.) 

Improved Fultz. (White, bald)..per bush. $1.75 

Dietz Longberry. (Bearded, Red)per bush. 1.75 
Red Wonder. (Bearded)........ per bush. 1.75 

CORN, FIELD VARIETIES. 
Eariy.;Y ellow).Ganada.... 2: 222. ..%.% bush. $1.75 
Rearing: toon. 24) ase sh Oo das es bush. 1.75 
Galden. «Beauty + sb). sos SP SS bush. 1.75 
Improved Golden Dent.............. bush. 1.75 
<ne- 100-Day ' Bristol so. Seccin. 25-652 bush. 1.75 
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WATERER’S CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. 
OUR FLOWER SEEDS ARE ALL PROCURED FROM THE BEST SOURCES IN 
EUROPE AND AMERICA, AND ARE OF THE VERY HIGHEST QUALITY. 

ABRONIA. 

(Sand Verbena.) 

Pretty trailers. Flowers in verbena-like clus- 
ters; sweet-scented. 

Umbellata Grandiflora. Pure rose....pkt. 5c. 

ABUTILON. 
Desirable plant for conservatory or house 

culture, with bell-shaped flowers; 2 to 4 feet. 

pkt. 10c. 
ACACIA. 

Half-hardy shrubs with graceful foliage and 

beautiful racemes of flowers, mostly shades of 

yellow. 

Finest Mixed; 6 to 10 feet............. pkt. 10c. 

ACANTHUS. 
Hardy perennials, very ornamental on lawns, 

in sub-tropical gardens, flower beds and borders. 

2 to 4 feet. 

Mollis; atitolits 222 tei a. cecret teem eer pkt. 10c. 

ACONITUM. 
(Monk’s Hood.) 

Hardy perennial plants with showy spikes of 

hood-shaped blossoms; 4 ft. 

ACHILLEA. 
Napellus. Blue and white............. pkt. 10c. 
The Pearl. Covered with double pure white 

flowers from spring till frost; excellent for cut- 

tine. “Hardy perennial; 144 ft-.....- Diktawi bec 

ACROCLINIUM. 
Showy annuals with white and pink everlast- 

ing flowers; 1 ft. 

Single? Mixed (Fs. sIFR oe) ae pkt. 5c. 
Double*Mixed'(?.. 2.2% f205 eRe eee. pkt. 5e. 

ADONIS AESTIVALIS. 

(Flos Adonis.) 

Showy hardy annual, with deep green, feath- 

ery foliage and scarlet flowers; height 1 ft. 

pkt. 5c. 

ADLUMIA CIRRHOSA. 

(Mountain Fringe, or Allegheny Vine.) A 

hardy, very attractive biennial climber; pale 

green foliage and flesh-colored flowers; 15 ft. 

pkt. 10c. 

AGERATUM. 

Blue Perfection. Color deep amethyst-blue; 
compact growth; fine bedder.......... pkt. 10c. 

Blue Star. Bright light blue, fine for edg- 

DVS 85, UM eR Ras suche easiotte ete) aietiolset onan sh okevevelinaoe pkt. 15c. 

Imperial Dwarf. Blue, 8 in.......... pitas Gs 
Imperial Dwarf. White, 8 in......... pkt. 5c. 
Lasseauxi. . Rose, “1b "ine. 2) tee eee pkt. Se. 

Cope’s Pet. Azure blue, 6 in........ pkt. 10c. 

AGROSTEMMA. 

(Coeli Rosea.) 

Rose of Heaven. Free-flowering hardy annual 

of easy cultivation. Flowers bright rose; ex- 

cellentiionr 1cubtins tle SiGe - tree ata eecenee pkt. 5c. 

ALYSSUM. 
Sweet Alyssum. White..... @DKt..bC.5 OZ. 250% 
Tom Thumb (Benthami Compactum). This 

is one of the finest plants for edging; 6 in. 

pkt. 5c.; oz. 30c. 

Little Gem, or Carpet of Snow. Pure white, 
grows only 4 inches high, and flowers profusely. 

Pict. be=207.>50e: 

ALYSSUM. 
(Perennial.) 

Saxatile Compactum. Showy, golden-yellow 

fiowers; hardy perennial, blooms the first sea- 

son; excellent for rock work; 9 in...... pkt. 10c. 

AMARANTHUS. 
Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding); 3 ft..pkt. 5c. 
Salicifolius (Fountain Plant); 3 ft...pkt. 5c. 

rieolor ‘splendenss: 2. fi. tee eee pkt. 5c. 

ANEMONE. 
St. Brigid’s Strain, Double and Single. A 

really beautiful strain, worthy of a place in 

every garden; easily grown from seed; 1 ft. 

Mixed *’Golors*!24..% 278.35, 78v Re pkt. 15c. 
Coronaria (Poppy Anemone). 

Mixed "Colors (eet 28 (2a ae ae pkt. 5c. 

_AMPELOPSIS. 
Veitchii (Japanese Ivy)....pkt. 10c.; oz. 25c. 

ANTIRRHINUM. 
(Snap- Dragon.) 

Majus Grandiflorum. Large flowering; white, 
scarlet, garnet, yellow, pink, striped and mixed. 

each, per pkt., 10c. 

Queen of the North. A gem for beds and bor- 
ders, also valuable for pot culture, large white 

HO WiGES 4 el ahs ovic tie «oe bie eee DK Oe: 

Half-Dwarf. Finest mixed; 18 in....pkt. 5c. 
Imported Collection. 10 dwarf varieties. .50c. 
Imported Collection. 10 tall varieties..... 50c. 

AQUILEGIA. 
Coerulea. Very free-blooming Aquilegia; one 

of the finest variety; pale blue and white flow- 

CUS 5) ya LO. sa. van) 5 2 PEO RCO ME CRS ov cove e 3=c pkt. 10e. 

Coertlleaihybridats emia: si. ..c<cre. eat oe pkt. 15c. 
Chrysantha. Golden yellow; 2 ft....pkt. 10c. 

Ghrysantha -albav.- White. ~...:). 23. pkt.. 15¢. 
Glandulosa. Large, erect blue flowers; pure 

Waite -COnOllaie2e titer etee« cles aiken au comes DKt. de; 

Californica hybrida. Large yellow flowers; 
dark orange spurs, splendid........... Dist bes 

Singles Whixedar... «sous. foes pt. bet OZ. ava: 
DoubleswMixedh oi...) ss ss wos bone pkt. 5c.; oz..40c. 

ARABIS. 

(Rock Cress.) 
Alpina. Early flowering, hardy perennial, 

with erect spikes of pure white flowers; 6 in. 
pkt. 10c. 

ARCTOTIS GRANDIS. 
A remarkably handsome annual which forms 

much-branched bushes 2 to 3 feet high; its 

flowers are large and showy, being pure white 

on the upper surface, embellished with a nar- 

row yellow zone at their base; the reverse of 

petals pale lilac-blue.................. DKt.. 10c: 

ASPARAGUS. 
Plumosus Nanus.$1.00 per 100 seeds; pkt. 25c. 

SPrengeri.... cceee 50c. per 100 seeds; pkt. 10c. 

ASPERULA. 
Odorata (Woodruff). Very sweet-scented 

flowers of snowy whiteness. Hardy perennial; 

Azurea Setosa. <A splendid annual variety; 

grows about 9 in. high and covered throughout 

the summer with light lavender-blue, fragrant 

flowers; excellent for cutting........... pkt. 5c. 

AURICULA. 
Seed saved from prize flowers; half hardy 

perennials; 6) ine Rae: seta ears ie ees ate pkt. 15c. 
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ASTERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY. | 
Our Aster seeds are grown for us by some of 

the most skilful growers on this continent and 

in Europe, and cannot be surpassed. 

SEMPLE’S OR VICK’S LARGE 

FLOWERING ASTER. 

The plants are of branching habit, producing 

from 15 to 20 perfect flowers from 4 to 6 inches 

in diameter, on stems from 10 to 20 inches in 

length, the plants growing from 24 to 30 inches 

in height. Excellent for cutting. 

White, Lavender, Crimson, Pink. 
each per 4% oz. 60c.; pkt. 10c. 

Finest) Mixed’. ../. 2h d. 14.0Z. 50c.; pkt: 10c. 

 PAEONY FLOWERED PERFEC- 
TION, IMPROVED TRUFFAUTS 
ASTER. 
One of the best and most extensively. culti- 

vated, having large, double, beautifully incurved 

flowers, freely produced, in the most brilliant 

colors; 1% ft. 

Pure: (White \raty eis 16 om. 50c.3° pkt. 10. 
PAK ae oro si eee es 144\aze 50c.; pkt. 10c. 

HES yf a 2 [a en eae 1%, oz. 50c.; pkt. 10c. 

BCRP SCAPICE 5 ccniencjsrmjs Hae 1% oz. 50c.; pkt. 10c. 

Ee St IVIIXER |. cstecea sn © wae 1% oz, 50e:; pt. Abc. 

Gartection. of 12: Varieties 255 26 aos a ee yasyer 

IMPROVED VICTORIA ASTER. 
A magnificent class either for bedding or cut- 

ting. As the petals curve outward it makes a 

splendid contrast to the paeony-flowered va- 

rieties; 1% ft. 

Pie mA IUES eset co ia ve.uid ote aes 1g oz. 60c.; pkt. 10c. 

Ua rT eta pe eee Bees a cya 2a same 1, 07, 60C;; . DK v1 Oe: 

ENGEAB UG, jc nrstens sea sie 1% oz. 60c.; pkt. 10c. 

PICU OCAVICE aad ic Sec % oz. 60c.; pkt. 10c. 
Finest. Mixed © is oi eae % oz..50c.; pkt. 10c. 

Gollection- or 12 WarleEles... iss «0 wee chit Ge 75¢. 

GIANT COMET ASTER. 
This beautiful race of Asters is very distinct 

in shape of flowers. They are of immense size, 

4 to 5 inches across, with long, wavy and 

twisted petals formed into a dense half globe, 

somewhat resembling the Japanese Chrysan- 

themum; 1% ft. 

The Bride. Pure white, changing as they be- 
come older to a beautiful shade of rose. 

RZ oz. 60c.; pkt. 10c. 

Giant Pure White....... 1%, oz. 60c.; pkt. 10c. 

Giant. “Yellow® 2.06.20. 1% oz. 60c.; pkt. 10c. 
Glank Pinkssst oikieces. - 1% oz. 60c.; pkt. 10c. 
Giant Light Blue....... 1% oz. 60c.; pkt. 10c. 

Giant Finest Mixed..... 1% oz. 50c.; pkt. 10c. 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTER. 
The plants grow a foot in height, branching 

freely and producing many large, well-formed 

flowers nearly a month earlier than other large- 

flowered kinds. It is of great value for early 

cutting. 

Scarlet, White, Pink, Light Blue and Mixed, 
each, per 4% oz. 20c.; pkt. 10c. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM -FLOWERED 
ASTER. 

Finest of all dwarf varieties. Flowers are 

produced in immense clusters, and are very full 

and double. 

Finest. (wixed 2.2. s<n>s 1%Z oz. 35c.; pkt. 10c. 

TRIUMPH ASTER. 
Plants dwarf and compact, producing a great 

number of large paeony-shaped flowers. Ex- 

cellent for pots. 

Dark Scarlet\2.....0.5..% 1% oz. 75¢c.; pkt. 10c. 

JAPANESE OR TASSEL ASTER. 
Plants of pyramidal growth, about 18 inches 

high, bearing on long stems from 30 to 40 flow- 

ers, averaging 5 inches across, composed of 

wavy and twisted needle-shaped petals. 

te oz. 40c.; pkt. 10c. 

OSTRICH FEATHER ASTER. 
A new class of Aster, of still more feathery 

appearance than the Comet, and resembling 

some of the large Japanese Chrysanthemums, 

with long, curved, fringe-like petals. 

Finest Mixed ........... 144 oz. 35c.: pkt. 10c. 

DAYBREAK ASTER. 
A beautiful branching Aster, growing about 

2 ft. high, with large, double shell pink flowers. 

A fine variety either for bedding or for cut 

TLONVEM Stes orci ciate cidirane ons Per OZ. weOO 7 Okie etc: 

SNOWBALL, OR PRINCESS 

ASTER. 
A beautiful pure white free-flowering vari- 

ety, entirely distinct....... TeV OZe DUCe PKL. LOG. 

ASTER —(Perennial). 
(Michaelmas Daisy.) 

Large Flowered. Mixed............. pkt. 10e; 

BALSAM. 
(Benary’s Prize.) 

Double White, Pink, Pure Scarlet and Finest 
Whiscecke 2k. See I RE: each, per pkt. 10c. 

BALLOON VINE. 
A pretty annual climber; flowers white; 10 ft. 

PKt. 5e.3 02: -20c. 

BARTONIA AUREA. 
A free-blooming and showy hardy annual; 

large yellow flowers; 18 in............. PEE de. 

BEGONIAS. 
Gracilis. A pretty half-dwerf variety, 8 to 10 

in. high, densely covered with rose-colored 

HOW EES). oe Ri cl tite da Asuna rome ratio cemevertons Cone ualicde Dist... 15ce. 

Gracilis Luminosa. Flowers fiery dark scar- 
let; foliage redish-brown; the best dark sem- 

perflorens begonia 

Dwarf Vernon. A fine sort for edgings, etc., 
with rich red flowers and bronze foliage. 

pkt. 15c. 

Crispa. Splendid new fringed varieties of 

thevereatest beawty iis Peace ee ee pkt. 30c. 

Rex, Ornamental-Leaved. Finest mixed. 
pkt: 25c. 

BEGONIA (Tuberous Rooted). 
Single, Large-Flowering, Mixed Colors. From 

PLIZERVARIGUIESS A ee ree eee oe aes: pkt. 30c. 

Double, Large-Flowering, Mixed Colors. From 
prizeivamictiosiisc sous wis Peak okies pkt. 35c. 

BELLIS PERENNIS. 
(Double Daisy.) 

Snowball. Large, double, pure white flowers 
Gi TOME SPOTS ooo cules a teva rela uta -olure, aaueee ee cans pkt. 10c. 

Longfellow Double dark rose....... pkt. 10c. 
Finest Mixed, Double............... pkt. 10c. 

BRACHYCOME (Swan River Daisy). 
Brilliant free-flowering hardy annual, suit- 

able for beds or borders. Cineraria-shaped 
flowers; 9 in. 

Blue and White: Mixed: .....0 7... .ck... pkt. 5c.. 

BROWALLIA. 
Handsome annuals, with blue or white flow— 

ers; fine for garden beds in summer or pot cul-. 
ture in winter; 1% ft. 

Mixed: -Colors >.< ae Pee pkt. 5c... 
Speciosa Major. Large blue flowers, splendid 

for winter FlOONMNS isi: o-0 te hee pkt.  25e.. 
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BRYONOPSIS. 
A beautiful summer climber; its yellow flow- 

ers are followed by pretty cherry-like, green 

fruits, which change to bright scarlet, marbled 

with subites 10 ft.c cammgsal soos eee pkt. 5c. 

CACALIA. 
(Tassel Flower.) 

Pretty, free-flowering, hardy annual, produc- 

ing trusses of showy tassel-like flowers. Yel- 

low and scarlet mixede al befhthe-]. 5... pkt. 5c. 

CALCEOLARIA. 
Grandiflora. Tigered and self-colored, in fin- 

CS CEM EX CUT Gs, <x spies Se esis oe eee pkt. 50c. 

Pumila Compacta (Dwarf). Tigered and self- 
colored: iniahinest mixtures ase oes se ce pkt. 50c. 

Rugusa, Mixed (Shrubby). Small flowering 
varieties, for bedding, of the finest colors; 15 in. 

pkt. 50c. 

Rugosa Major. Very showy, somewhat larger- 
flowered than preceding; exceedingly effective. 

pkt. 50c. 

CALENDULA. 
(Pot Marigold.) 

Meteor. Large, double yellow, striped with 

OGAN SES ahs a eitese ee Ce eae DK 5 Ca OZ aD eC: 

Prince of Orange. Resembles Meteor, but is 
much dackers tigi: se sarees pkt. 5c.; oz. 25c. 

Pure Gold. A magnificent variety with pure 
golden yellow, large double flowers. 

PKt. 5¢.; oz. 25ce. 

Double Sulphur. Light lemon-yellow. 

PKit wee O7Z6 2G: 

Favorite. Light sulphur, each petal striped 

with creamy white............ PKLY 5.5 502. 25c. 

CALLIOPSIS. 
Beautiful free-flowering hardy annuals, excel- 

lent for cutting and massing. 

Golden Wave (Drummondi). A very showy 
sort, with large yellow flowers. 

pkt. bes" 02. 25e: 

Nigra Speciosa. Crimson....pkt. 5c.; oz. 30c. 
Mixed. All of the choicest kinds. Two to 

three +feet. high sc. 2 ee oe DEE CG iOZ— p2DEe 

Imported Collection, 10 Varieties......... 40c. 

CAMPANULA. 

Pyramidalis. The Chimney Campanula. Fine 
for garden or pot culture, hardy perennial, blue 

BN) Wihites cette eis ceotecess fo. shan divs GisKomarom yee pkt. 5c. 

Carpatica. Blue and white; 6 in...... pkt. 5c. 
Persicifolia Grandiflora. Blue and white; 2 ft. 

pkt. 10c. 

CANTERBURY BELLS. 
Beautiful, large, bell-shaped flowers; effective 

plants for the border or pot culture; hardy bi- 

ennials; 2%' ft. 

Single’*Milxedins. 5 yc steer so on ee pikt.v 5e: 
Double Mixed. f oes cee a 3 reese pkt. 5c. 
Calycanthema (Cup and Saucer): 
BUS aoe eaten valvaite Gane valcaseh eine: At als rotawelte pkt. 10c. 

PROSE) Ss ee eS Fe eee cae ae pkt. 10c 

SUV AIDC! A 55: EIEN SG 0 tarot emer enter ote eneme a pkt. 10c 

INTASO GE vectra viene Woe oBta 2s iarer SOR eo oC OR oe ee pkt. -.5¢ 

CANDYTUFT. 
Empress. Large trusses of pure white flowers. 

pkt. 5c.; oz. 40c. 

MiIixeomGolorsim. soci. sn Lees DK. DC:; OZ. 20. 

HARDY CANDYTUFT. 
Iberis Sempervirens. This is perfectly hardy, 

which during June is covered with a perfect 

mass of snow-white flowers........... Dieta a0e- 

Iberis Gibraltarica. Lilac, shading white 

MOWETSS | VERY AME) 5s ck. cpatenste users eiberte neue take pkt. 10c. 

Finest Mixed... 0.220254 pkt. 1c; coz. Zac. 

CARNATION. 

Extra Choice Mixed. Saved from a rich col- 

lection of named flowers, and will produce fine 

Varieties: “ii. ger ees cee eee ee pkt. 50c. 

Earliest French or Chabaud’s Everblooming. 
Produces a high percentage of double flowers 

and blooms in 5 to 6 months after being sown. 

pkt. 25c. 

Imported Collection of 6 finest varieties. .50c. 

Imported Collection of 12 finest varieties.$1.00. 

MARGUERITE CARNATION. 
The earliest of all Carnations. Blooming in 

July or August, if sown in the spring, and con- 

tinuing till frost. 

Snowflake. White, extra fine........ pkt. 10c. 
Yellow. Very fine and valuable varieties. 

pkt. 10c. 

Mixed. “All colors: 2273333222 pkt. 10c. 

COCKSCOMB. 

(Celosia Cristata.) 

Empress. Produces combs of colossal pro- 

portions; color, bright crimson, rich and vel- 

VGEY ee Se FE Ce eee pkt. 10c. 

Glasgow Prize. Dwarf; large crimson combs. 
DEE Aoe: 

Imported Collection of 6 Dwarf cockscombs. 
25c. 

CELOSIA. 
(Feathered Varieties.) 

Thompson’s Superb. About 2% ft. in height, 
of free but regular branching habit, each stem 

is crowned with a feathery plume of the most 

intensely ybrillianibeece Gere. a6 52 +s see chen. pkt. 10c. 

Thompsoni Magnifica. Magnificent shades of 
color, ranging from the clearest yellow to the 

darkest... bloo@=redr fo oe fats Wa sot. ovale Sheet pkt. 10c. 

Plumosa.. Hinest mixed . 2... <2 s.ee pkticde. 

WHITE-LEAVED CENTAUREAS. 
Fine for bedding, vases and pots; also exten- 

sively used for borders or edgings. 

C. candidissima. Silvery white; leaves broad- 
IBiACGi bite Whe" (Utes eee ee pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds 50c. 

C. gymnocarpa. Fine-cut silvery foliage; 1% 

TE Eads dois SS ch ae ee eRe pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds 30c. 

CENTAUREA CYANUS. 
(Corn-flower, or Blue-bottle.) 

Free-flowering, hardy annuals, excellent for 

cutting. 

Cyanus, Mixed. Including dark and light blue, 
pink, rose, white, etc.......... DED C. 30 Zee. 

Emperor Wm. Of a rich, deep blue. 
pkt. 5¢.3; 02." 25e- 

CENTAUREA ODORATA. 
(Mammoth Flowering Sweet Sultan.) 

Margaritae. Pure white.....22- ae. - pkt. 10ce. 

Odorata./; hight blues cseLi.-eo. eee pkt. 10c. 

Chameleon. Pale yellow, changing to rose. 
pkt. 10c. 

Sauveolens (Yellow Sweet Sultan)...pkt. 5c. 

CENTAUREA IMPERIALIS. 
The flowers are of enormous size; fragrant, 

and of the most charming colors, including 

white, pink, lilac, rose and purple. They are 

among our best summer flowers for cutting. 

Pure White: - 4s gieeeeetetn see one pkt.: 10c. 

Finest Mixéeds:2) fit-.3. = wen: pkt. 10c.; oz. 50c.- 

,  2eer 6 6hOCURe Se 
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CENTROSEMA, OR BUTTERFLY COLEUS. 
PEA. | Finest Varieties, in splendid mixture.pkt. 50c. 

A hardy perennial vine of rare _ beauty; 

blooms in July from seed sown in April. COREOPSIS. 
pit... L0c: 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 
Chameleon. Pure golden, with a bright pur- 

plish-searlet ring and dark-brown disc.pkt. 10c. 

Single and Double Mixed....each, per pkt. 5c. 

Segetum, Evening Star, or Helios. Large, 
golden-yellow flowers; excellent for cutting. 

Dist. 5c. 

Snowball. The flowers are large, double, pure 
Wihishe: fine!) for Cu ttingiaaemier: ante +o /b-t pkt. 20c. 

“Shasta Daisy.” Hardy perennial, blooming 

the first year from seed. Flowers white with 

MEN PO SEE TUECT: «cic, a «(cia s)aceleneteue ss cmemets le sheen ees pkt. 20c. 

Inodorum Plenissimum. Double white flowers 
borne throughout the season in profusion. Fine 

TORSGUGhINE ses. lS es pK .5c: 

Frutescens (White Marguerite, or Paris 

Daisy). Perennial; single. ci... tse) rece Dita lOc: 

Collection of eight varieties.............. 30c. 

CINERARIA. 

Starfish. Flowers of large size; petals twisted 
and curled like a Cactus Dahlia....... pkt. 50c. 

Grandiflora. Large-flowered, prize varieties; 
SPL GIG SETAIN. Sear cc a Sens ww aveteh ene re oie: oketiene ts pkt. 50c. 

Grand. Nana. Large-flowered, semi-dwarf 
prize varieties; splendid strain........ pkt. 50c. 

stellata, Mixed Colors. co. cg cic aie ebesee, 8 pkt. 50c. 

CINERARIA. 
(Dusty Miller.) 

Cineraria Maritima. Well-known bedding, 
half-hardy perennial, having’ silvery-green 

laemated: foliage; 2. E22 2. Feseccke pietener deeraheus pkt. 5c. 

Cineraria Acanthifolia. 
[EZR CeS Sees 8 Genet - Carieanaearer nese recestnr oe pkt. 10c. 

CLIANTHUS DAMPIERI. 
(Australian Glory Pea.) 

A beautiful, tender perennial shrub; flowers 

scarlet, with large glossy black blotch; pea- 

Shapedes Aes oad 6 tee me Se pkt. 10c. 

CLEMATIS. 
Blegant. well-known climbers, 

covering arbors, verandas, etc. 

Hybrida Grandiflora. Specially selected strain, 

saved only from large-flowering sorts..pkt. 10c. 

Davidiana. A shrubby, hardy, herbaceous va- 

riety; excellent for the hardy border; bears 

fragrant lavender-blue tubular flowers during 

AMISMSt ANG) “September . ox ais a) <ciercye a a'svete pkt. 10c. 

COCCINEA INDICA. 
A remarkably pretty annual climber; foliage 

ivy-like, bright and luxuriant. Small flowers 

followed by numerous fruits 2 in. long, which 

turn to brilliant scarlet, spotted with white; 

suitable for 

ee shs mu bereits acces ia Si uke ebace, SER aa Geena syahens pkt. 10c. 

COBAEA. 
A magnificent rapid-growing climber. Half- 

hardy perennial. 

Scandens. Purple; 20 ft..pkt. 10c.; 4 oz. 20c. 

Alba. White: 20. tte AoetaA sae ls. pkt. 10c. 

MAMMOTH PERFECTION 
COSMOS. 

Mammoth Pure White..pkt. 10c.; %4 oz. 20c. 

Mammoth Pink ........ Dt. Wer: 14. .07.., 20. 
Mammoth Crimson...... pkt. 10c.; %4.0z. 20c. 

Mammoth Mixed. All colors. 
pick. 1 0G 027.20: 

Early-Flowering ‘“Dawn.”........... pkt. 10c.° 
Dwarf Early-Flowering, Mixed. 

pkt. 10c.; %4 oz. 20c. 

Grandiflora. Yields a profuse and long-con- 

tinued succession of large, golden-yellow flow- 

ers during the whole of the summer months. 

pkt. 10c. 

CONVOLVULUS MINOR. 
(Dwarf Convolvulus.) 

Remarkably showy plants, with exceedingly 

handsome rich-colored flowers, producing in 

beds and mixed borders an unusually brilliant 

effect. 

Tricolor, Finest Mixed; 1 ft..pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c. 
Mauritanicus. Charming half-hardy peren- 

nial of trailing habit, with light blue flowers 

suitable for hanging baskets and vases.pkt. 10c. 

CONVOLVULUS MAJOR. 
(Climbing Morning Glory.) 

Single. All colors mixed...... pkKt.; bes Oz). 1bc. 

Double. All colors mixed....¢....... pkt. 10c. 
Imported Collection, 10 varieties......... 30c. 

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. 
White, with Dark Eye.pkt. 30c.; 100 seeds $1.25 
Pure “White sec: . 2.0 4 pkt. 30c.; 100 seeds 1.25 

Blood “Reds oe: pkt. 30c.; 100 seeds 1.25 
Bright? Rosset. tiiso2.2 pkt. 30c.; 100 seeds 1.25 
Finest Mixed ........ pkt. 25c.; 100 seeds 1.00 
Papilio. The Butterfly Cyclamen, large and 

beautiful fringed flowers. Mixed colors. 

pkt. 50c. 

CYPRESS VINE. 
One of the most beautiful climbers, with light, 

graceful, delicate foliage and bright flowers. 

SCARIER G, Sicearars hs eoporeaete aces aiteds DEL: 5C.s> OZ 25C: 
AV Fibers? iss Seat aay. Seta ie ee DRE. “5c. 3.02. ‘Z25c. 

DRACAENA. 

Beautiful ornamental-leaved plants, long, 

narrow, green foliage; 

and house decorations. 

indispensable for vases 

[PST Se iy See ia es Gel pean ise Nien Al apa pkt. 10c 

DAHLIA. 

Blooms the first year from seed, if sown early. 

Lucifer. Dwarf habit; leaves black, flowers 

IMOSELY AGAR Ke PROG as seas aevevencys wiceusitor neko A pkt. 25c. 

Double Large-Flowered, Finest Mixed. Saved 
LEON), EME, ANESEMSORUS ccin\tolees | omeusasheei es « pkt. 10c. 

Double Cactus-Flowered. Finest Mixed. 
Dktawhbe: 

Single Mixed. Large, showy flowers..pkt. 10c. 

Single Giant Perfection. Flowers of immense 
size, averaging 6 in. across. Finest Mixed. 

pkt. 15c. 

DELPHINIUM. 

(Perennial Larkspur.) 
Barlowi. Large, dark blue flowers, extra fine. 

pkt 25c. 

Nudicaule. Valuable acquisition; habit, 
dwarf; flowers, bright scarlet; 1 ft.:..pkt. 10c. 

Formosum. Bright blue flowers, exceedingly 

attractive and valuable for borders; 3 ft. 

’ Bist Ge 

Cashmerianum. A beautiful dark blue; 15 in. 
DK LOE. 

Elatum Hybridum Nanum. New semi-dwarf 
VicAILCHG + pea Aten cpapt Sel ayn’ oxe eielas clam lanilaje ose a5 pkt. 25c. 

Zalil. A lovely shade of sulphur-yellow. 
pkt. 10c. 

Elatum Hybridum, fl. pl. Finest double, mixed 
in great variety of charming colors....pkt. 15c. 

Ghimense: Fine mixed. ..............5. pkt. 5c. 
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DIANTHUS PLUMARIUS. 

(Hardy Perennial Pinks.) 

Fine for beds and borders; sweet-scented. 

Plumaris FI. Pl. Double and semi-double va- 

rieties, in| beautiful -colors: - i &. ..aeja% pkt. -10c. 

DIANTHUS, OR PINKS. 
“Fireball.” Brilliant dark scarlet..... pit. 15e; 

“Snowdrift.” Large flowers, very double and 
Of THE PUTESTE swe ian: fcuclepesetekeueeeeets Ge sc pkt. 25c. 

Chinensis (Double Chinese Pinks). Cluster 

of small double flowers; fine mixed. 

Dit. 5CsatO 7a Ue 

Diadematus FI. Pl. (Double Diadem Pink). 
Large flowers, magnificent in color and variety. 

pkt. 5c. 

Heddewiggii, Finest Single, Mixed. Flowers 
2 OLS alls Til? GietIMIGUCTH Ns a.) bars ones eer epee cre ee Dkt. oe! 

Crimson Belle. Very large, single, dark red 
POW CTS grec prey ete iaoae sae. Whe: cate opabege ope wew meaner s DIKE DG: 

Eastern Queen. Magnificent single flowers, 2 

to 4 in. across; splendidly striped and stained. 

pkt. 5c. 

Imperialis Fl. Pl. (Double Imperial Pinks). 

Finest mixed, many bright colors.....: pkt. 5c. 

Laciniatus. Large, single, fringed flowers; 
Mixed“ Sesh. BOARS a ss SoA he hoes Capt, 5e. 

Laciniatus Fl. Pl. Magnificent, large, per- 
fectly double and deeply fringed flowers; finest 

WAUXE Ciclo aes aol ere crle cheb che ete oa ane Shane DIKE: 

“Salmon Queen.” The flowers are large, well- 
formed and nicely fringed, and of very distinct 

brilliant salmon color, changing into a rosy 

SAMMONS Freon te seks le Hebe as) aiey eens GIRL s epee eel ore be pkt. 10c. 

Imported Collection of China and Japan 
Binks er tA VATA GtiGGit 2/c\ceartonerskece series oie ear ae 40c. 

DIGITALIS. | 

(Foxglove.) 

Showy, hardy perennials of easy culture; val- 

uable for shrubbery borders or other partially 

shaded situations; height 3 ft. 

Gloxinaeflora. Various colors, spotted.pkt. 5c. 
Ivery’s Spotted. Large fiowers; white-spotted 

VAOISE=PDUNDIEseN es Sito c ce ahetave ee eters oi pkt. 10c. 

Monstrosa. The long spikes are surmounted 

by one monstrous flower; finest mixed.pkt. 10c. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. 
(California Poppy.) 

Very showy, growing about 1 ft. high. 

California. Bright yellow:: 7: 0>.222.. pkt. 5c. 
Golden West. Very large flowers; yellow, 

With voran2ernGenter: frets oe ne hee ec pkt. 10c. 

Auranitiaca. Rich orange /......03.2.. - picks 5G. 
Rose Cardinal. Very pretty, deep carmine. 

pkt. 5c. 

Mandarin. The inner side of the. petals is 
rich orange color; the outside brilliant scarlet; 

Very beautiful i474 e412 er eee. us ce Dikts bes 

Single’ Mixeds All xcolors. cy. cece ae pkt. 5c. 
Double: Mixed. al’ colors: +. >. ee oe Dict ae: 

FUCHSIA. 

Single and Double Varieties, in splendid mix- 
EU yeis. si Ateneuy Scchy cee te isha stele cane! ecotutaney se Sieieaee pkt. 25c. 

EUPHORBIA. 

Variegata (Snow on the Mountain). A large 
robust-growing annual, with very ornamental 

green foliage, striped with white; 2 ft..pkt. 5c. 

Heterophylla (Annual Poinsetta, Mexican 
Fire Plant). An annual bushy plant, with high- 

ly ornamental leaves, which in summer and 

autumn become dark fiery scarlet; 3 to 4 ft. 

‘pkt. 10c. 

GAILLARDIA. 
Showy, hardy plant; useful for beds, borders 

and cut flowers. 

Lorenziana, or Double-Flowering. Finest mix- 
ed \ . Fae oS ee ec See eee pki. be; 

Single varieties. Finest mixed.pkt. 5c. 
Grandiflora. Splendid new perennial variety, 

with very large flowers, dark crimson centers, 

marked with rings of many brilliant colors. 

DEE 1 0e: 

Grandiflora Semi-plena. Superb large flow- 

ering varieties; light to deep golden-yellow. 

pkt, 13c. 

GEUM. 
Atrosanguineum, FI. Pl. Large double scar- 

let flowers, valuable for cutting; hardy peren- 

nial 2 ht ek nS we eee eee Dit. Me: 

GERANIUM. 

Zonale, Mixed. Finest strain......... pkt:\15c. 
Apple:Seented ).: .... 22 ¢ye:. «eee pkt. vide 
Palargonium. Finest sorts mixed....pkt. 25c. 

GLOXINIA. 
Crassifolia Erecta. Superb mixture of erect- 

Howerins Vanielies 2 .\5.- 0. --cee eee pkt. 50¢eé 

Grandiflora Punctata. Tigered and spotted. 

Splendid selection of these beautiful varieties. 
pkt. 50c. 

GLOBE AMARANTH. 
(Bachelor’s Button). Annuals, forming bushy 

plants about 2 ft. high, and bearing flowers of 
either purple, white, or striped. Very ornamen- 

tal as summer-blooming plants and indispensa- 

ble as “everlastings.”’ 

Aurea Superba. Golden yellow....... pkt. 5c. 

Nana “compacta. Red --scccd24)-esta ee pkt. 5c. 
Mixed: :Golons ax sacs. was 5 caoree ee oe Pee pkt. 5c. 

GODETIA. \ 
A splendid free-flowering bedding, hardy an- 

nual, with large heads of cup-shaped flowers. 

Duchess of Albany. Satiny-white..... pkt. 5c. 

Gloriosa. Darkest red, compact, fine..pkt. 10c. 
Rosamond. Vivid rose, compact..... pkt. 10c. 
Mixed. ~ All: colors ..2.09: £24. eee pkt. 5c. 

GOURDS. 

(Ornamental.) 

Climbing annuals, useful in covering arbors, 

fences, etce.; 10 to 15 ft. 

Fine Mixed. :.......0oscseeee pkt. 5¢:; oz.-20e3 
Imported Collection, 12 varieties......... 50c. 

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA. 
A beautiful and graceful decorative plant, 

with ftern-like foliage ce wercerereretete eerste pkt. 10e. 

GYPSOPHILA. 

Paniculata. White flowers, fine for bouquets; 
hardy» perennigdl se. sackets rie ates) hols ts.sieiseeate DKts-5eGz 

GRASSES. 

(Ornamental.) 

For borders and ornamental gardening; also, 

when dried, for winter bouquets and decora- 
tions. 

Collection of Grasses, 12 varieties........ 50c. 

HELIOPSIS. 
Pitcheriana. Handsome, hardy perennial, pro- 

ducing masses of golden-yellow flowers, excel- 

Jent fOr: JOU Clie tAeSEUe cis chore cia cree cep cso pkt. 10c. 

eee ee a 
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HELIANTHUS, OR SUNFLOWER. 
Globosus Fistulosus. Rich saffron color; flow- 

ers large and double; 6 ft...... pkt. 5c:; oz. 25c. 

Nanus fl. pl. Dwarf, double orange flowers; 
EATS. PRE BE rcders rue, te ponies we eebbere aie nae o's piktz 5e:;) *oz.25c! 

Cucumerifolius (Minature Sunflower). Sin- 
SICT GOMGW i g.kie cs orcic SUES Ee eae Mian See pkt. 5c. 

Stella. Differs from the above by its larger 
and better formed flowers of the purest golden- 

yellow, with a black disc. Flowers 2% to 3 in. 

across, and are borne on long stems; 3 to 4 ft. 
Dit. (5c: 

Orion. A very handsome variety, with petals 

twisted like those of the best cactus-shaped 

dahlia 

Perkeo. A charming dwarf variety of the 

WMMIDIATUIBS  SUNTMOWET «Sela: otets suelo bein sia roua Dist. 15e; 

HELIOTROPE. 
Mixed. A popular bedding and pot plant; 

flowers sweetly scented. Half-hardy perennial. 

PEt. LOC. 

HEUCHERA SANGUINEA. 
Splendid dwarf hardy perennial, producing 

erect spikes of vivid crimson flowers; height, 

ivaar 

HELICHRYSUM. 
(Straw Flower.) 

Monstrosum. Valuable as an “everlasting” 

for winter bouquets; double mixed..... pkt.. 5c. 

Imported Collection, 10 separate colors...50c. 

HYACINTH BEAN. 

(Dolichos Lablab.) 

A rapid-growing annual climber, flowering 

freely in clusters; 10 ft........ pKt."5¢:; oz: 15c. 

HOLLYHOCK. 

Chater’s Finest Mixed From a splendid col- 
lection "of double’ Varieties... ....eces : pkt. 10c. 

Ghater’s ‘Double White. .....:....5... pkt. 10c. 
Ghater’s ‘Double Scarlet: )......05.55% pkt. 10c. 
Chater’s Double Yellow............. pkt. 10c. 
Ghater’s Double Rose: 2: 22270... pkt. 10c. 
Mammoth Fringed. “Allegheny.” The colors 

vary from the palest pink to deep red..pkt. 10c. 

Goallection. of vorx.’ Colors: . sss. ec eee te 50c. 
Collection of Twelve Colors.............. 75c. 

HUMULUS. 

‘(Japanese Hop.) 

Hardy Annuals. A very ornamental and rap- 
id-growing climber, with handsome, finely-cut 

foliage; 15 to 25 ft. 

Japonicus. Beautiful green foliage....pkt. 5c. 

Variegatus. New variety, with handsome 
foliage 

GIANT YELLOW TULIP POPPY. 
(Hunnemannia Fumariaefolia.) 

Plants grow about 2 ft. high and are covered 

with large yellow poppy-like blossoms from 

JULY UNnEME MATGeTEOSLe’ sapateses « pikb. 10¢.;,02..50¢. 

IMPATIENS. 
Most beautiful and useful flowering plant, 

producing waxy bright flowers almost contin- 

ually winter and summer; tender perennial; 1 ft. 

Sultani. Bright rosy-carmine ...... pkt. 15c. 

Sultani Hybrida. Colors varying from pale 
pink to” Gark, CLIMSOM nya Ariens <isis saved ee orale pkt. 25c. 

Holstii. Large, brilliant vermilion flowers; 

116, inches -acrass; 156 fts asc. dn dee DKE.. .25c. 

ICE PLANT. 
Pretty summer trailing annual for vases and 

rock work; leaves covered with ice-like drops; 

half-hardy annual..... eee e eee e eens pkt. 5c. 

arate colors 

IPOMOEA. 
Rapid-growing twining plant, useful for cov- 

ering arbors and trellises, remarkable for their 

showy flowers of white, pink, blue and purple. 

Imperialis (Japanese Mcrning Glory). The 
flowers are of enormous size and of great va- 

riety of colors. Seed has been saved from a 

SLANG GOLIECTION sesikiel es <sokie Det ehes oz 25c. 

Grandiflora Alba (Moon Flower). Rapid grow- 
ing climbers with large heart-shaped leaves 

and fragrant white flowers 5 to 6 inches across, 

expanding in the evenings or during dull days. 

pkt. 10c.; oz. 75c. 

KOCHIA (Summer Cypress.) 
Trichophila. Forms highly decorative bushes, 

foliage green, turning to fiery red in autumn; 

2% ft. 

LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS. 
(Perennial. Pea.) 

Showy, free-flowering hardy perennial climb- 

er for covering old stumps, fences, etc.; con- 

tinually in bloom; fine for cutting; 6 ft. 

Red, White and Mixed....each, per pkt., 10c. 

LANTANA. 
One of the most desirable half-hardy peren- 

nial greenhouse or bedding plants, constantly 

in bloom. Verbena-like heads of orange, white, 

rose and other colored flowers; 2 to 38 ft. 

pkt. 10c. 

LINARIA. 

Cymballaria (Kenilworth Ivy). Beautiful trail- 
ing plants for vases, baskets, etc.; tender per- 

ennial 10c. 

LINUM. 
Grandiflorum Rubrum. An elegant, free-flow- 

ering, half-hardy annual, valuable for bedding; 

brilliant scarlet flowers; height, 18 in. 

pkt. 5c. 

Flavum. Brilliant yellow flowers; hardy per- 

CEPI EEE EL ME So cet eit ee: ai ala meee le pkt. 5c. 

LOBELIA. 
Crystal Palace Compacta. Deep blue; the fin- 

GS fort DEGUINE ton ow le ee ieee cae Dict. LOG: 

Barnard’s Perpetual. Brilliant ultramarine 
blue, with large white eye; constant bloomer; 

EGE DASKCES OP BOLGCT Sia 6.5 ee ened be ce ee DEKE LOG: 

Gracilis. Bright blue trailer; fine basket va- 
[oi hee aed ee ee RSD pt a ce a RS Silla ir pkt. 5c 

LOBELIA. 
HARDY VARIETIES. 

Tall-growing, hardy perennials with showy 

spikes of richly colored flowers; for permanent 

beds and borders they are indispensable; 8 ft. 

Cardinalis (“Cardinal Flower’). Long spikes 
Gf 1nkense searlet- flowers... 3.0... .55.-.> DEC. L0G: 

Cardinalis Hybrids. Splendid mixed..pkt. 10c. 

LARKSPUR. 

The following varieties of the annual Delph- 

inium are quite hardy, and the fine spikes of 

bloom are exceedingly effective and graceful. 

Double Stock, Flowered. A tall branching 
Variety: Fb: hrs brevsta ic katt bale ow lore pDKt 5e.; oz. 30e: 

Double Stock, Flowered. Collection of 8 sep- 

Dwarf Rocket, Mixed. The earliest of the 
annual Delphiniums, dwarf in habit; flowers of 

charming colors produced in dense spikes; 

heishie il ft2e4.e. es & Ae Se ee Dive. Css .OZe 25C- 

LUPINUS. 

Showy, hardy plants, producing handsome 

spikes of brilliantly colored flowers; annual; 2 

SUA ameriige ee oe Sic. Bie Sis te DE 5E: > OZ 25e. 
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MARIGOLD. 
Large African. Tall, dcuble, orange, brown, 

ANG. Vellows MalxXeding 2 tbs cence DK. Cs \OZs8 40. 

Eldorado. Flowers very large, imbricated, 

and extremely double. Colors in all shades of 

nigel RON inte erage age eee ee Ie ee roe Cee ere ie pkt. 5c. 

Dwarf French. Fine colors, mixed; very dou- 

Os Set eerie cient ee tes, Nocatee one DKt: 5e20z. 40e: 

Legion of Honor. Large, single, golden-yel- 

LOW Withee purple; blotCcht aaa lene eee pkt. 5c. 

Imported Collection of double African Mari- 
LOI HG VAGICLICSEi5) eC aoe othe ae 25. 

Imported Collection of double French Mari- 
SOS» Gis Vea IOPOSH feo. cree o ts sos si bhem> be eee 25c. 

MARVEL OF PERU. 

The well-known “Four O’Clocks.” <A hand- 

some free-flowering garden favorite, blooming 

the first season from seed; 2 ft. 

Mixed!-Colors 02: os 2o see pkt: 5c.; 

MATRICARIA. 
Free-flowering, hardy plants; fine for bedding 

or for pot culture; blooms until frost; hardy 

annual; 18 in. 

Capensis Alba Plena (Double White Fever- 
few). Handsome double white flowers.pkt. 10c. 

MAURANDIA. 
Elegant twining plants, with handsome fol- 

iage and flowers, particularly adapted for 

house and conservatory. Splendid for hanging- 

baskets, window boxes, etc. Bloom early from 
seed the first season; half-hardy perennial; 10 

fetes 

oz. 15c. 

Piinest <IMiixe coe ere cies eases Tee ee pkt. 10c 
Barclayanary Purple ve cceeeeicws oir pkt. 10c 

MIGNONETTE. 
sweet-scented. 

pkt. 5c.; oz. 25c. 

Very large, thick spikes, and very 

one of the best for pots. 

pkt. 10c.; oz. 60c. 

Golden Machet. Thick, massive spikes of 
golden-yellow, fragrant flowers........ pkt. 10c. 

Allen’s Defiance. One of the finest sorts; 
NET VAMP. sceieera tn ten etie rele es pkt. 10c.; oz. 75c. 

Miles’ Hybrid Spiral. Very fragrant; spikes 
8 to 10 inches long; plant dwarf and branching. 

pkt. 5c.; oz. 25c. 

Grandiflora. Large-flowered; 

Machet. 

fragrant; 

Ruby. New, very fine, flowers coppery-scar- 
GU Siycaemee cece oats ete te en sion emer c care tote th atineana eeetene pkt. 20c 

Goliath Enormous trusses of red double 
HOWICES 2 /2e Su So eee We tee ee Cee oe oan pkt. 20c 

Bismarck. Improved Machet........ pkt. 20c. 

Collection of 10 Varieties Mignonette....50c. 

MIMULUS. 

Half-hardy perennials, blooming the first 

year from seed. They thrive best in moist 

ground. 

Tigrinus Grandiflora. Large, beautiful spot- 
ted) flowers  finestuimaixe ds sein sisic cies alee pkt. 5c. 

Moschatus (Musk plant). The foliage has a 
strong odor of musk; yellow flowers....pkt. 5c. 

MOMORDICA. 
Handsome climbing annual ‘with rich green 

foliage and golden-yellow warted fruit. 

Balsamina (Balsam Apple). Apple-shaped 

PESO 9 Fe eta dine 5 dra cepa Oka tel Mee aS pkt. 5c.; oz. 30c. 

Charantia (Balsam Pear). Pear-shaped fruit. 

DEC V5 C2 OZ DOC: 

MUSA ENSETE. 
Abyssinian Banana (Tender. Perennial). The 

leaves are magnificent, long, broad and massive. 
Seeds germinate easily if started in a hotbed 
or greenhouse. 

pkt. of 10 seeds 25c.; 100 seeds $2.00. 

MYOSOTIS (Forget-Me-Not.) 
Half-hardy perennial, blooming first year 

from seed. 

Eliza Fonrobert. Large-flowering, bright blue; 
remarkably fine and distinct.......... pkt. 10c. 

Victoria. Of bushy habit, bearing large bright 
azure-blue flowers; very fine.......... pkt. 10c. 

Semperflorens. A charming dwarf Forget- 

Me-Not, continuing in bloom from early spring 

until. antimnesblvie yes aim. Wyse. eee pkt. 10c. 

Palustris. The true Forget-Me-Not; beauti- 
ful: pluie: [Owers2.62ie cee ok open ee DEE, 10c: 

Dissitiflora. Blooms very early; flowers blue; 
6:41). By. es Bik. a nde See ee ene ee pkt.- be: 

Royal Blue. Unexcelled for pot culture.pkt. 15c. 

MIMOSA PUDICA. 
(“Sensitive Plant.’) Curious annual; the 

leaves instantly close up when touched. A 

neat plant for either pot or garden culture; 1% 

TG veraysistovectds saste ueis She eaetole FRO Oe pkt. 5e. 

MINA LOBATA. 
An attractive and free-flowering half-hardy 

climbing annual; buds at first a vivid red, 

changing to orange-yellow; flowers when fully 

expanded creamy white; 18 ft........ pkt. 10c. 

NASTURTIUM—DWARF. 
Aurora. Chrome-yellow, spotted and striped 

with deep crimson............ pKt. bc: oz. 15e: 

Beauty. Yellow and scarlet..pkt. 5c.; oz. 15ce. 

Dark Crimson.- Fine deep color. 

OIA GOSS aVA 1lsvex 

Empress of India. Deep, brilliant crimson; 

dark foliage nie ees one nee DK bess) 072 20e 

Golden King. Fine golden-yellow. 

DK. Se) ozs 5c: 

King Theodore. Maroon, dark foliage. 

pkt. 5e.; oz. 20c. 

King of Tom Thumb. Rich scarlet. 
pkKt. 5e.; oz. 20c. 

Lady Bird. Yellow, barred with ruby-crimson. 
pkt. 5e¢.;. oz. :20c: 

Rose. Splendid color........ DKt.2bC.3 / OZ.cbbe. 

Ruby King. Fine ruby color.pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c. 
Cloth of Gold. Scarlet flowers and yellow 

LONMAS Ce y4 eter Bhotansusiden sys toe ehe DK 5en, oz. ase; 

Dwarf Chameleon. Splashed crimson, bronze 
ANG; VellO Wwe sia..2 5 eke o adekeuekeeeaeeeee Disks 5es74 O24: 

Dwarf Nasturtium. All colors mixed. 
pkt. be-; oz. 10G 42 Ib. s0c.3 Ibs sew 

Imported Collection of Dwarf Nasturtiums; 
12° Varieties: <.'..6 crpamopeuswonesue tt fac. cis joy aro nce 50c. 

NASTURTIUM—TALL. 
Grimson: Gaver terest. eaes pkt. 5¢c.; oz. 15c. 
Chocolate. An odd color..... pkt. 5¢.; oz. 15e. 
Jupiter. Golden-yellow flcwers.pkt. 5c.; oz. 25c. 
King Theodore. Deep crimson-maroon; very 

GaiK MeAeee gered cre oleate? eave me acuneete DKty 5eos 07. oe 

Lemon Yellow. Clear yellow, with few red 
VCS ewe tetrche eres g, e200: 5" by lorioicares haste aE Dikty bes DOZ loc. 

Lilac. Brownish lilac........ pkt. 5c.;° 0%. 15e. 

Orange. Pure orange........ Dikt= "Sei; VOzenlace 

Pearl. Creamy white........ pkt. 5c.; oz. 15e. 

Prince Henry. Yellow marbled scarlet. 

pKt., 5¢.;..02. 5c: 

Purple. Rich shade of purplish crimson. 
DK, DCs; OZ tle 

Rose’ 260000. Ss eee pkt. 5c.; oz. 15¢: 

Scarlet). ..3.. L246 eee eee pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c. 
Scarlet and Gold. Foliage yellow; flowers 

Scarlets ee. oie SR eee ee ees DKtS Ses} ogee 

Spotted. Orange spotted crimson. 
PKI 5C.; Vozertac: 

Straw Striped Scarlet........pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c. 
Vesuvius. Salmon, dark-leaved.pkt. 5c.; oz. 15e. 
Finest Mixed. 

pkt. 5¢.;" 07) 15e:; 3, Ib. 250s. ibook 

Imported Collection of 12 climbing varieties. 
50c. 
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LOBB’S NASTURTIUM. 
(Tropaeolum lobbianum.) 

Asa Gray. Yellowish-white..pkt. 5c.; oz. 20c. 
Brillrant.<.Dark. ‘scarlet... 7 Pitan bes o7i20e. 

Cardinale. Dark scarlet..... pkt 5e.; 02.9 20c. 

Chaixianum. Yellow, red-spotted. 
pits he.;. oz. 20c. 

Crown Prince of Prussia. Blood-red. 
Dk. 56.2807 20Ct 

Crystal Palace. Scarlet...... Pkt. 5c:;..02- 20c. 
Giant of Battles. Sulphur, blotched-red. 

DK? 5¢.3 50Z -20c: 

Golden Queen. Very fine....pkt. 5c.; oz. 20c. 

Lucifer. Very dark scarlet...pkt. 5c.; oz. 25c. 

Margaret. Light yellow, with blood-red spots 

REPO! COATS = os A 5) s csczsw Bund ee eae Dit. woGes OZ. ZC. 

Mercier Lacombe. Purplish violet. 

mkt 5¢:5 oz. 20c. 

Golden, spotted with brown. 

pkt. 5c.; oz. 20c. 

Primrose. Cream, with brown spots. 

Napoleon. 

Dit seas tOzZ.1 25oC. 

Queen Victoria. Scarlet...... pikty 5e.* om n20c. 

ReEGiNay. SALINOD) ice en 2 meio pits FG: AeOm w2hc: 
Roi des Noirs. Black-brown..pkt. 5c.; oz. 20e. 
Rudolph Virchow. Deep ruby-rose. 

Dict Hess OZ AoC. 

Spitfire. Bright scarlet...... pkt. 356+; ,02." 20c. 
Hybrids of Madame Gunter. This fine free- 

flowering strain contains many novei colors, 

such as odd shades of salmon, pink, rose, reds, 

WIE OSs  CUG coe hss ata atepel oa sues coe DRESS Cay OZ dhe: 

Finest Mixed (Lobb’s). 
pict.. Fer) Om lsc.3 (a be 406.3 cia Slee 5; 

Imported Collection of 12 Lobb’s varieties. 
aC 

Lilliput, or Minature. This is a dwarf, com- 
pact form of T. Lobbianum. It forms small, 

dense bushes, which are fairly hidden by flow- 

ers, the color of which are very varied, many 

being new and beautiful shades. 

Dts Feu OZ 0G. 

Lilliput, Ruby. A charming new variety; 
flowers a brilliant ruby-red........... pkt. 20c. 

NEMOPHILA. 

Splendid annuals for garden decoration; 

bright colored flowers, in shades of blue, white 

and velvet; 1 ft. 

Pamese Maxed... 625i avalide pkt. 5c.;.oz. 25c. 

NICOTIANA. 
Sanderae hybrids. They form bushy plants 

covered with purple, pink, dark and light red, 

crimson, violet, salmon or white flowers. 

lPer ee GGOlORS.. ic . sree wee ae oe pkt. 15c. 
Affinis. An annual with sweet-scented, pure 

white flowers, blooming continually; 2 to 3 ft. 

PS eee). ot aay SWRI EL., Shales Wan Pots uelid s te Mekal kta 

NIGELLA DAMASCENA. 
Love-in-a-Mist. Showy, half-hardy annual, 

with elegant cut foliage and interesting little 

Die Howers= hersht, lS ines oe ee Dt DC. 

PASSIFLORA. 
(Passion Flower.) 

Handsome, rapid-growing perennial climber, 

for greenhouse decoration or sunny positions in 

the open ground in summer. Choice varieties, 

mixed . 

PENTSTEMON. 
Hardy perennial; very:ornamental in the gar- 

den and fine for cutting; 3 ft. 

Grandiflorus. . Large’ flowering’ sorts; 

mixed 

‘finest 

PANSY. 
Our seeds of this universal favorite are from 

the most noted European growers. The choice 

strains being unsurpassed for size and form of 

flower, beauty of markings, brilliancy and va- 

riety of colors and shades. 

Waterer’s “Exhibition Prize,” Mixed. A su- 
perior mixture, carefully saved only from Ex- 

hibition flowers of all varieties........ pkKt. 50c. 

Cassier’s Large-Flowered Blotched. This is 
the largest flowered class of Blotched Pansies. 

pkt. 25e. 

Bugnot’s Superb Blotched. Very peautiful 
class, large flowers with broad blotches. pkt. 25c. 

Roemer’s Giant Five-Spotted. A magnificent 
strain of fine varieties, producing large, hand- 

some, richly colored flowers of great substance 

ANG VALLE CY OPGCOl ORS S25 soit iy Sete 3 Wistens Dict. 50C 

English Prize. Seed saved from the finest 
CONECHION- OFL PEIZE) PlaNUS iis co sis ewes a eet pkt. 50c. 

Mme. Perret. Lovely shades of pink and rose. 

pkt. 25c. 

Masterpiece. Curled, wavy petals; splendid 

COOLS We WmanGd eAISEUINGE et. 6 ses e ec. crcl pkt. 25c. 

Giant “Prize.” Golden-yellow....... pkt. 25c. 
Giant “Prize.” Emperor William....pkt. 25c. 

Giantic Prize, Wi bibe: 26. ween oss ota e 6 pDKt. 25c. 

Germans (Pinest, mixed... o. awed 6 «.n pkt. 10c. 

PERILLA. 

A half-hardy annual, the seed of which al- 

ways germinates slowly. 

Nankinensis. Rich bronze foliage; largely em- 

ployed in beds and borders; 2 ft........ pkKt. 5e. 

PETUNIA. 
Large-Flowering Single Fringed. An _ unri- 

valed strain, producing large, beautiful flowers 

of the richest colors, with fringed edges. 

pkt. 25c. 

Superb Large-Flowering Double-Fringed. Our 
seed of these is of unsurpassed excellence; fin- 

OS ICO Cl ay a hie st anette See tect) cone Sa fe eee ete pkt. 50c 

Rosy Morn. Brilliant rose, white center. 

pkt. 20c. 

Ruffled Giants. Extra large flowers. .pkt. 25c. 

Howard’s Star. Rich crimson, with distinct 

white Istarcinvcenter...4b tase FOR ae pkt. 15c. 

Dwarf inimitable. Dwarf plants, 6 to 8 inches 

high; flowers cherry-red, with a white center; 

splendid for edgings and massing...... pkt. 10c. 

Single Finest Mixed. A splendid strain, pro- 

ducing flowers of medium size in great variety 

of colors. Very free-blooming and excellent for 

beGds_aind masses feels... Diet. Ges. ozs S1e00: 

Imported Collection of Petunia, Large-Flow- 
ering, Fringed. Single, 6 varieties; 50c.; dou- 
ble, 6 varieties, 75c. 

PLATYCODON. 
The large-flowering Chinese Bell Flower; 

hardy perennial, bearing large, broad,  bell- 

shaped white or blue flowers; 

for garden decoration; 1% ft. 

Blue, White and Mixed... .each,. per. pkt., 10c. 

very handsome 

PYRETHRUM. 
Aureum (Golden Feather). Fine for edgings. 

pkt.5e.;— 14. oz. 20¢. 

Hybridum Grandiflorum. Large-fiowering sin- 

gle mixed, hardy perennial, bearing large aster- 

shaped flowers ranging in color from light pink 

to deep red, with bright yellow centers; 2 ft. 

pit 1-piet,’ 15c. 
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PHLOX DRUMMONDI. 

(Large-Flowering.) 
One of the most popular annuals. Flowers 

of long duration, brilliant and varied colors. 

White, Scarlet, Crimson, Rose, Yellow. 

each, per pkt., 10c. 

Large-Flowering. Finest mixed. 
pkt 10c340zu The 

Imported Collection of 8 colors........... 50c. 
Phlox Drummondi, Mixed Colors. 

Dkk bes OZ: o0L. 

DWARF PHLOX. 
(Nana Compacta.) 

For pot culture or edgings. 

Fireball, scarlet; Snowball, pure white, and 
extra Fine Mixed............ each, per pkt. 10c. 

STAR PHLOX. 
Star of Quedlinburgh. Of dwarf habit, with 

very pretty star-shaped flowers. Mixed colors. 

pkt. 10c. 

PHLOX, PERENNIAL. 
Indispensable border plant; seed saved from 

the finest bright colored flowers....... pkt. 10c. 

POPPIES. 
(Single Annual.) 

Shirley. Most beautiful strain of single pop- 
pies; delicate colors of great variety; 2 ft. 

pkt. 5c.; oz. 40c. 

Danebrog. Single, scarlet, with white blotch 
On each petals) Lah a tibia cists ee otehocees lene seve pktas5¢: 

Glaucum (Tulip Poppy). Large, deep scarlet; 
Aah PUastote tore SU Tek. chee he The Me aes Tae pkt. 10c. 

Umbrosum. Bright crimson, with black spot 

onweachwpebalie= Weis cic sccs cree re wueaoucioecene [ONIA AG 

Single Mixed. Annual sorts..pkt. 5c.; oz. 20c. 

Imported Collection of 6 single varieties. .25c. 

POPPIES. 
(Double Annual Varieties.) 

Carnation-Flowered. Finest mixed, double; 
large, Showy flowers; 2 ft...... jolie, BYGgS Ory AVG. 

Mikado. Double; white-fringed petals, tip- 
pedswith: scarlet. 20 tt. sas gon seein eee pkt. 5e. 

Double Paeony-Flowered, Mixed. Splendid 
large, double flowers of all colors. 

pK. pc.; OZ. Z0c. | 
Imported Collection of 8 varieties. Double 

carnation-Howered:iiic. tk oss MRE s Bee he 30c. 

Imported Collection of 8 varieties. Double 
DACOnY flow CTEACs wis Aspe ath ehalebe ape tenets hasan 30c. 

PERENNIAL POPPIES. 
Alpine, “Rinest- mixed: 31 ft. 2.2.2)... pkt. 10c. 
Bracteatum. Large scarlet flowers; 3 ft. 

pkt. 10c. 

Orientale. Flowers of darkest red; 8 ft. 
pkt. 10c. 

Orientale jMybrids?. S222 .n2 a 8 pK C15ce. 
Iceland. Very showy; fine for cutting; 1 ft. 

PORTULACA. eye rat 
Single, Mixed Colors.........pkt. 5c.; oz. 40c. 
Double, Mixed Colors....pkt. 10c.; % oz. 50c. 
Imported Collection of 8 double varieties.50c. 
Imported Collection of 8 single varieties. .25c. 

RICINUS. 
(Castor Oil Bean.) 

Zanzibarensis; 12 to 14 ft....pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c. 
Cambodgensis. The finest dark foliage. Ra- 

cemes, leaves and stem nearly black; 6 ft. 

pK bey O72 20Cc: 

Borboniensis Arboreus. Very large and beau- 
tiful green foliage; 15 ft...... pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c. 

Sanguineus. Blood-red stalks and clusters of: 
pC =¥6 CN 6 (4b HL road Grey Bacey Cue Aen eae tec Dikt5es.O Zee ee 

Gibsoni. Dwarf and compact, deep red foli- 
ALOR) (hb See ee eee ee Dict. es -o7wil hes 

Mixed Varieties............. PEES5Ch; “oz. 150; 

PRIMULA. 
Our Primulas may be relied on as being of 

the finest procurable. 

Alba Magnifica. The finest pure white.pkt. 50c. 

Chiswick Red. Large, brilliant scarlet.pkt. 50c. 
Holborn Blue. A beautiful shade....pkt. 50c. 
Kermesina Splendens. Rich crimson..pkt. 25c. 
Chinensis Fimbriata. Prize strain. A superb 

TUK CUTE. > eae deeeers nee eks Ce ree ee pkt. 25¢€ 

Chinensis Fimbriata, Double. Prize strain, 
finest - mixed osc eee + ae eee ee pkt. 50c. 

Stellata. A splendid type for decorative pur- 

DOSGS2 cis Se res Sect ae tee 2 ee ee pict. “S0c: 

Primula Obconica Grandiflora........ pkt. 15c. 

ry “s Grandiflora Carminea, 
beSt, red). ae casa. ee pkt. 25¢ 

aS sid Fimbriata’®:5ct-..2% pkt. 25¢e 
a Forbesi (baby primrose)...pkt. 25c. 
oi Floribunda. Yellow ....... pkt. 25c 

Sieboldii Finest Mixed. Free-blooming va- 

riety, excellent for pots, with large and beau- 

tiful clusters of flowers; colors white to rosy- 

Crimson cl HSE os ae ee pkt. 25c. 

Japanese Primrose (Primula Japonica). Beau- 
tiful hardy garden primrose, large flowers of 

crimson, maroon, lilac, pink, white, etc. 

pkt. 10c. 

Primula Elatior. Giant Fancy, finest mixed. 

The finest type of Polyanthus Primroses. 

. pkt. 15c. 

Primula Vulgaris. The common yellow Eng- 
lish “primrose* Weet ne Ses ke ee eee eee pkt. 10c¢ 

RHODANTHE. 
A well-known and splendid Everlasting; val- 

uable for the decoration of the conservatory 

and flower garden; fine for bedding; mixed. 

Pit.“ 5e- 

SALPIGLOSSIS. 
Highly ornamental annual, with large, veined, 

funnel-shaped flowers; much prized for cutting. 

Very showy in beds or borders; 2 ft. 

Large-Flowered, Mixed. Including all the 
FiIMEST TOW. CES aides spcgee alors mera caaede nls car enayene pkt. 5c. 

Large-Flowered, 6 varieties, separate. Very 

large flowers 

SALVIA. 
One of our handsomest and most showy sum- 

mer- and autumn-flowering plants, forming 

compact bushes, which are literally ablaze with 

brilliant flowers. Tender perennial, but blooms 

first season from seed. 
Splendens. Brilliant scarlet; 3 ft. 

pkt. 10c.; % oz. 30c. 

Bonfire. Earliest and finest compact sort; in- 

tenserscarlety 27 ft. S22 Sa = pkt. 15¢.; 3% 02. 60e: 

Ball of Fire. A variety of dwarfer habit than 

the regular Scarlet Sage or the variety “Bon- 

AVEO oo ayaid sewers rete cienee ne eRee pkt. 25¢.; -44, O25 15e: 

Lord Fauntleroy. Dwarf and compact. 
pkt.. 25e. 

Deep. DIVE; Aetbtes . ¥ tier. rete pkt. 25c. 

Bright scarlet flowers and yel- 

Garlic s s's.c seth eee DEt~ be; 

Patens. 

Silver Spot. 
low-spotted foliage; 

SCABIOSA. 
(Mourning Bride.) 

One of our best summer-flowering annuals. 

Tall, Mixed. Double, all colors; 2 ft..pkt. 5c. 
Dwarf, Mixed. Double, all colors; 1 ft.pkt. 5c. 
Caucasica. Valuable for cutting, the blooms 

lasting a long time in water; lilac blue; hardy 

perennials 2.901 wet. ee. 2s. a. eee pkt. 10c 

Imported Collection, 6 dwarf double varieties. 
25c. 

Imported Collection, 10 tall, double varieties. 
50c. 
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NEW AND EXTRA CHOICE 

Large-Flowering Sweet Peas 
Price—All varieties offered on this page (except where mentioned), 

pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 1-4 Ib. 20 cts., Ib. 60 cts. 

COLLECTION—1 oz. each of the forty-four named varieties Sweet Peas, $4.50. 

America. Striped blood-scarlet on white; 
large and striking. 

Apple Blossom. Standards are bright rosy- 
pink, the wings blush; large size. 

Blanche Burpee. Flowers pure white, of im- 
mense size and remarkable substance; very 

profuse bloomer. 

Blanche Ferry. The most popular pink and | 
white. 

Blushing Beauty. Fine, extra large, rich, 
soft, fleshy-rose of very large, expanded form. 

Countess of Radnor Improved (New Coun- 
tess). Beautiful, clear light lavender. 

PEE. “5c.; oz. 10¢.3 72 Ee ae... the isc. 

Countess Spencer. Beautiful, extra large 

flowered, pink. 

DEL. 10c.;' oz. 20c.; 344 The 506.2 tp: $1.75. 

Dainty. White, with pink edge. 
pict. 5e.: (0z.n4d 0G.) 445th: eal peor. 

David R. Williamson. Bright indigo-blue 

standards, wings rather lighter. 

DKG 5et> "07. 106 i Ip 2G psi. 

Dorothy Eckford. 
all whites. 

DK. 564, 027 10G.5.. 34,.'b4 256-3, ba oc: 

“Farliest of All.’ Standards bright rosy-pink; 
wings white, suffused with pale rose. Fine for 

forcing under glass. 

DKES DC. (Oz L0G TE ips 256.2 ibe ioc: 

Emily Henderson. Flowers large, white, borne 
on long, stiff, flowering stems. 

pK: Sel; senriies 2 Ib. 25e:; Ib: Te: 

Evelyn Byatt. New, fine orange-salmon. 

DkE. 10e.5 oz. 15¢.:° 94 Ib? 40e-;, Ib. $1225: 

Extra Early Blanche Ferry. A superb va- 

riety, both for forcing under glass or planting 

in the open ground for cut flowers: dwarf hab- 

it, and fairly covered with pink and white flow- 

ers. 
Firefly. An intense glowing crimson-scarlet; 

large flower; a profuse bloomer. 

Flora Norton. A very pure, bright self blue, 
quite distinct and a great acquisition. 

DEES: oz. 1L0e> Je Ibe25e.; 4b 5c. 

Gladys Unwin. New; pale rosy-pink. 
pki. 10e.5--0z2 15e:; 44 Ib: 406." 1p. oi 4os 

Golden Rose. Primrose yellow, striped with 
rosy-pink. 

DK sb Gi: OZ. 2L0G 2 AZ Dee 25 CsI be LC 

Gorgeous. Brilliant orange-blossom. 
Gray Friar. White ground, speckled purple. 
Helen Lewis. Fine orange-pink; extra large 

flower. 

pe 10E:7) Oz 2062; 4. lb: =506% Woe $2.75: 

Helen Pierce. New; blue-mottled on pure 
white.....pkt. 10c.; oz. 15ce:; 44 Ib. 50e.; Ib. $2.50 

Henry Eckford. Fine salmon-orange; distinct. 

pki 10ce.2 Oz 25e@25, 24. We 5G; 

Hon. F. Bouverie. Beautiful coral-pink. 
Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon. The finest primrose 

VeMOw ws oaiai/s aearde as ozs 1hes2t4 JVb-b25e. 35 1b/15c. 

Janet Scott. Bright pink and buff. 
oZ: 106.3 442 Ihe 25e3 Ib: 75c. 

John Ingman. Rich salmon-rose;' extra 
large flower. 

pkt. 10c.; oz. 15c.; %4 lb. 40c.; Ib. $1.25. 

The largest and finest of | 

Katherine Tracy. A fine pink. Flowers are 
very large, of good substance, and are borne on 

exceedingly long stems. 

Dict 5e:27 07. hlLOGls 2. 1b. 25625 Ib. (5c: 

Lady Grisel Hamilton. The finest pale lav- 
CNGer = \eia2 DK 5G. OZ 1G 441 b.25e:: Ib. 15e. 

Lady Mary Currie. Rich orange-pink. 
DK. Ne. OZ OC tert Te 25ets Ibe Toc. 

Lovely. Soft shell pink; grand flowers of 
very large size. 

Miss Wilmott. Rich, deep orange-pink; very 
large flowers with long stems. 

DKE. 5 ers0751. 06) 2b 2562771715 e: 

Mont Blanc. A beautiful pure white early- 

flowering sort, similar to Emily Henderson, but 

coming into flower fully two weeks earlier; 

valuable for sowing under glass. 

PKs bess 07. 106.34 Ibe 2562; 1h. 15c: 

Navy Blue. The best dark blue sort. 
Dice 5e:3 02: 1062. 4. Iba -25c.3. Tbs-15e. 

Othello. Very dark maroon. 

Phyllis Unwin. New, a deep rosy-carmine self. 
Dit. AUG?s OZ. 2555. 424 Ib.. T5e. 

Prima Donna. Large, perfect flower; color, 
light blush pink. 

Queen Alexandra. 
stands the sun well. 

DEE Nes: 2074 2G.) A4n bs foe; 

Romolo Piazanni. A violet-blue self; flowers 
of large size and good substance. 

DKK L0G? -ozaibes3. eth: 406.23 P $1225: 

Royal Rose. Deep rosy-pink. 
Sadie Burpee. A fine large white. 

BEL. UG, O72 FUG... TPe. 206.5 Ln Loe, 

Salopian. Deep crimson-scarlet; fine, large 
flower..... pkt, 66.3), 0z: 106.52 345 Th 25e.3 Ip re: 

Scarlet Gem. A dazzling scarlet. 
Dict. (be. = Tez. Oe. 37 AZ IDA Zues Sep. loc. 

Sybil Eckford. Primrose, shaded pink and 
terra COttarg.© 2. 6.4 DE WUCtOZe aoe a7 IDs. toes 

Superfine Mixed. Made up by ourselves from 

the very finest large-flowering sorts. 

pDkiee bes; 0704 06.35.4401 DH2be.: “bietbes 

Fine Mixed.2. ....< oz. be} %-Wb.545e:; Ths 50e: 

DWARF CUPID SWEET PEAS. 
An entirely distinct race of Sweet Peas, grow- 

ing only about 6 inches high. Excellent for 

pots, borders or masses. 

Alice Eckford. Creamy white and pink. 

The finest scarlet self; 

pkt 5e:;-0z. 10¢.;. 344: 1b: 30e 

Beauty. Rose-pink. 
pkKt.. 5e.; 02... 10e:3).44 -Ib:. 30e. 

Blanche Ferry. Pink and white. 
pict, .5e.>- oz. 106.5 i, 1h. S0G: 

Countess of Radnor. Lavender. 
pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; % Ib. 30e. 

Firefly. Scarlet. 
DER 5e.5 ‘oz... 10G.;' 44--Th2"36c. 

White. 

pkt. 5c.; -oz. 10c.; 1% Ib. 30c. 
Dwarf Cupid, Mixed. 

pkt.:5e.; oz. 10e.3) | 4 51b.n25c:; Tb... 75e: 

Sadie Burpee. 
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SCHIZANTHUS. 
Wisetonensis. A very showy annual zrowing 

about 18 inches high and covered with a multi- 

tude of small orchid-like light colored flowers. 

unsurpassed as a pot plant for the house or 

COUSCEVALOLRYS osc ei cca eee DKtl -25c: 

Hybridus Grandiflora. Compact pyramidal 

plants about a foot high, covered with beauti- 

ful large orchid-like flowers in many pretty 

Shapes and markings. May be sown outdoors 

in spring or.in fall in pots for winter blooming. 

PKt. 25¢c: 

Mixed. A splendid mixture of the regular 

CY Cid sncrace pastas os erate eas ata cama «soe ene Dik 25e: 

SMILAX. 

SimtlaxX ccs econ eee ae DKt. 10¢:; oz: 50c. 

STOCKS. 

Cut-and-Come-Again 10-Week Stock. 

Splendid perpetual blooming class; excellent 

for cutting. 

Canary oN eblow7 2 eros wie et ae nee an te Dite aL0c- 
Rosé (2315. Loa See eer ee) a pkt. 10c. 
Dark ‘Blood: /Rediacc ao i ore ne pkt. 10c. 

LighticBlued magaaceeede ee eee te picte JOC: 
White. (Princess, Allice)......0. 2... 0c pkt. 10c. 
Imported Collection, 6 colors............. 50c. 

Large-Flowering 10-Week Stock. 

~ This is the leading class for bedding out or 

summer blooming. 

Pure White, Blood-Red, Pink, Blue; Finest 
Mixed? io rssitcins Pes oh he sae cee. each, pkt. 10c. 

Imported Collection. Large-flowering, 12 va- 

THOUS Merk ctor att pee eterna, One io ites nete wees ts STON ot enetene (5c 

Imported Collection. Large-flowering, 6 va- 

TA GEUC Spier hci cride pak oes eeee Wane Te echo oie ae OIE neo 40c. 

Large-Flowering Winter Stock. 
Empress Elizabeth. This splendid winter 

stock has immense spikes of bright carmine- 

rose flowers, superb both for pots and cutting. 

pkt. 20c. 

Beauty of Nice. Fine for greenhouse or con- 
servatory; color of flowers an exquisite shade 

of flesh-pink 

Queen Alexandra. Color of flowers a delicate 

rose-lilac, in other respects similar to Beauty 

OFTANTCES Rene Bitar itech cic cpaataoe eae Dit. 25c. 

STOKESIA CYANEA. 
(Cornflower Aster.) 

SCC Ce ibs eo Serene aicdethe 0 Riese saomeaayatralewe mus Dist... 10c: 

Pants! eer toktice eich ee cores eee doz. $1.50. 

STREPTOCARPUS, NEW 
HYBRIDS. 

They produce a continuous succession of 

large trumpet-shaped flowers, embracing colors 

ranging from pure white, through lavender, 

purple, violet, rose and red, to rich, rosy-pur- 

pie. Seed sown in January or; February will 

produce plants which will come into bloom dur- 

SWEET WILLIAM. 
Holborn Glory. New, extra large flowers; 

MNES? SHAMS CSL, Baraca ah ee recone Sheek, sees esas Dito: 

Auricula-Flowered. A beautiful class of sin- 
gle varieties—all colors......... lcs ae tote pkt. 10c. 

SINGS IVI XE Cie 45 canvecnsere vssazgns to's Dts bes; “OZse wae: 

Double Mixeds.:... <...0-...ws0 SaBKt 545 10Z.,,50C. 

SOLANUM. 

Capsicastrum (Jerusalem Cherry). Miniature 
bush, covered all winter with a. profusion of 

Scarlede trait seals fbeg osmcttadette selene ecole Gaste 6 DkseelOe: 

Celestial. A beautiful. variety with ‘upright 
conical-shaped fruits, varying in color.pkt. 10c. 

STEVIA. 
Serrata. A tender perennial, in great favor 

for» Cutting (pur poOSeseqee.. 2. oes eee pikt.. #0c: 

TORENIA. 

For hanging baskets or culture in pots it is 

unsurpassed. Tender annual. 

Bailloni. Golden-yellow, with dark throats. 

pK. 15c¢3 

Fournieri. Azure-blue, spotted...... pkt. 10e. 

“White Wings.” Flowers white, with some- 
times a tinge of blush; yellow throat..pkt. 15c. 

THUNBERGIA. 

(Black-Eyed Susan.) 

Elegant climber for greenhouses, suspended 

baskets and sunny positions in the open; 4 ft. 

Alata. Flowers buff, with dark eye...pkt. 5c. 

Alata Alba. White, with dark eye....pkt. 5c. 
Aurantiaca. Orange, with dark eye...pkt. 5c. 

Bakeris White: :tie.2.4 2 eee pkt. 5c. 

Mixed: Allcolors eee eee pkt. 5e.5%4-o@zs25e: 

TROPAEOLUM CANARIENSE. 

(Canary Bird Flower.) 

A very desirable climber, flowering freely; 

Yellow. -TLINGEA pees AAS s-s 5. Coe sce eee Pinte a5. 

VALERIANA. 

Fine border plants; sweet-scented flowers; 2 

feet. 

Nii dacs gis. c: dene rayne ot <, <) aire gate aye aoe ee eee pkt. 5e 

MAMMOTH VERBENA. 
White, Scarlet, Striped, Pink, Purple. 

each, per pkt. 10c. 

Mammoth Mixed......... pkt. 10c.; % oz. 40c. 

Hybrida, Finest Mixed. All colors of the old- 
El SORES eters: cra, oe, aasntieiel eee pKt.. S32 soz. 

Lemon Verbena. Fragrant foliage....pkt. 10c. 

VINCA. 

(Periwinkle.) 

Rosea. Rose, with dark eye......... pkt. 10c. 

Alba. White, with crimson eye...... pt. L0G: 

Alba Pura. Pure white......<.......- pkt.. 10e: 

Mixeds 220: eee % oz. 25c.; pkt. 10e 

WALLFLOWER. 

Early Goliath. Dark brown, extra large flow- 
Crs. filme “Omi ORGINE sc. sic. s\cs2 see ian ones pkt. 15e. 

Paris “Eariiest¢ o:.a.0 (<3) +)... eee pkt. 10c. 

Single: GNUEKER yy oser os. ois 2 ~ «were» hos ee Pict, wees 

Double’ ‘Mixed: .....0.. 00. 000. Sek ee Ee: 

ZINNIAS. 
Mammoth-Flowering, Finest Mixed. Extra 

large, beautiful double flowers in great variety 

of colors: 3 ft....pkt. 10c3°% oz 406.3 onze sien. 

Queen Victoria. The largest-flowered, pure 
Wihite Ainnia;: .. . <9... Suse erect ietareaerctes DE. AEG. 

Dwarf Double, White, Golden-Yellow, Sal- 
mon, Scarlet, Mixed..... each, pkts- 56. eZi5 5c” 

Tall--Double. ““White@iujaew. is cs ae pktiebet 

i 4 Golden-yellow ....... DELS 

re ie SCODICU Tie cums. aay dames DK 7G. 

+ = Finest mixed.pkt. 5c.; oz. 40c. 

Curled -and:(Crested&: 20. . 0.2/5 uote pkt. 10e. 

Haageana fl. pl. (Mexican Zinnia)...pkt. 10c. 

Zebra. Siriped flowers. ...—..--.<+ ssDkKigdue. 

Collection of 6 dwarf double varieties... .25c. 

Collection of 6 tall double varieties...... 25. 
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HARDY ROSES. 
Alfred Colomb. Brilliant carmine-crimson. 
Anna de Diesbach. Clear, bright rose. 
Baroness Rothschild. Pale flesh-pink. 

Baron de Bonstettin. Dark red. 
Beauty of Waltham. Rosy-crimson. 

Captain Hayward. Bright crimson-carmine. 

Clio. Delicate flesh. 
Charles Lefebvre. Bright crimson. 
Earl of Dufferin. Velvety crimson, shaded 

maroon. 
Fisher Holmes. Rich, velvety crimson. 

Frau Karl Druschki. The finest white rose 

in cultivation. 

General Jacqueminot. Brilliant scarlet crimson. 
Glorie Lyonnaise. Fine chrome-yellow. 

Gustav Piganeau. Brilliant carmine-lake. 

Her Majesty. Clear, bright, satiny rose. 

Jennie Dickson. Silvery rose, distinct and 

handsome. 

John Hopper. 
Jules Margottin. 
La France. Bright lilac-rose; 

white. 

Louis Van Houtte. 
maroon-crimson. 

Madame Gabriel Luizet. Fine satiny rose. 

Mabel Morrison. White, faintly flushed with 
pink. 

Magna Charta. 
carmine. 

Marchioness of Downshire. 

ed with rose. 

Marchioness of Lorne. Rich rose, shaded viv- 
id crimson. 

Marchioness of Dufferin. Rosy-pink, suffused 

with yellow at base of petals. 

Margaret Dickson. White, pale flesh center. 
Marie Baumann. Rich carmine-crimson. 
Merville de Lyon. Beautiful pure white; cen- 

ter tinted satiny pink. 

Mrs. John Laing. Soft pink. 
Mrs. R. G. S. Crawford. Rich, clear rose-pink. 

Paul Neyron. Deep rose. 
Prince Camille de Rohan. 

crimson. 

Rodocanachi. A _ beautiful transparent 
color, shaded pink; very fragrant. 

Tom Wood. Cherry-red. 
Ulrich Brunner. Cherry-crimson. 

Victor Verdier. Deep rose: center bright rose. 

White Baroness. Pure white. 

Large, strong two-year-old plants, $4.00 per 

doz.: $30.00 per 100. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. 
Baltimore Belle. Pale blush, variegated car- 

mine. 

Climbing La France. 
Crimson Rambler. 

grower. 

Dorothy Perkins. Shell-pink; flowers in clus- 
ters. 

Lady Gay. The flowers are of a delicate 
cherry-pink color, which fades to a soft white. 

Philadelphia Rambler. Intense crimson. 
Prairie Queen. Bright pink; blooms in clusters. 

White Rambler. Strong grower. 

Yellow Rambler. Very hardy: 
trussés. 

Strong two-year-old plants $4.00 per doz.; 

$30.00 per 100. 

HARDY HYBRID RHODODEN- 
DRONS. 

Imported direct from my brother, Anthony 

Waterer, Knap-Hill Nurseries, England. Price, 

about 14% to 2 feet high, per 100, $150.00. Price, 

about 21% feet high, per 100, $175.00 to $200.00. 

Larger plants, each, $2.50, $3.00 and upwards, 

according to size. 

Brilliant rosy-crimson. 

Bright cherry. 

center silvery 

Deep red, shaded with 

Bright pink suffused with 

Satin pink, shad- 

Very dark velvety 

rose 

Silvery pink. 

Pure crimson, vigorous 

flowers in 

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM. 
(Native Varieties.) 

We offer collected stock by the carload, in all 

sizes from 2 to 6 feet; price on application. 

CANNAS. 

A. Bouvier. Large, bright crimson flowers; 

6 to 7 ft. 

Alsace. White flower; 4% ft. 

Beaute Poitevine. Brilliant crimson with 
scarlet shadings; very free; 3 ft. 

Buttercup. Bright yellow, well-formed flow- 

ers) 3. fe 

Chas. Henderson. Dwarf grower, crimson 

flower; 3% ft. 

Duke of Marlborough. Deep crimson flowers; 

4 ft. 

Egandale. Bronze leaves; flowers cherry-red; 
4 ft. 

Express. Bright scarlet, dwarf; 2% ft. 

Florence Vaughan. Yellow, crimson spots; 
4 ft. 

Harry Laing. Rich, glowing scarlet, suffused 
with orange; 5 ft. 

J. D. Eisele. Bright vermilion-scarlet, over- 

laid with orange; 3% ft. 

Madam Crozy. Deep vermilion, 
edge; 4 ft. 

Mile. Berat. Soft shade of rosy-carmine: 4 ft. 

Pres. McKinley. The best of the dwarf scar- 
lets= SFL: 

Queen Charlotte. Rich crimson-scarlet, with 
a broad border of canary-yellow;: 3 ft. 

Sec. Chabanne. Orange, shaded salmon; 3 ft. 

Souv. d’ Antoine Crozy. Bright scarlet, wide 

border of yellow; 315 ft. 

West Virginia. Intense crimson-scarlet, with 

broad golden-yellow border; 3 ft. 

Price: $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

with gold 

POMPONE CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
These beautiful small-flowered varieties are 

quite hardy and produce an abundant profusion 

of blooms until damaged by frost. Very desir- 

able either for cutting or massing in groups. 

Baby. A miniature flower, color lemon-yellow. 

Dundee. Maroon-shaded scarlet 

Eagle d’Or. Fine golden-yellow. 

Flora. Beautiful deep golden-yellow. 

Fred Peele. Deep crimson, tipped gold. 

Globe d’Or. Clear lemon-yellow, shaded 
darker. 

Golden Fleece. Clear yellow. 

Golden Pheasant. Rich golden-yellow; 
form. 

Gold Finch. Rich golden-yellow, striped with 
red. 

Gold Nugget. 
tinged red. 

Ivanhoe. Deep rosy-pink. 

Julia Lagravere. Very fine rich garnet. 

L’Ami Couderchet. Sulphur-white; fine. 

Model of Perfection. Beautiful small white. 
Mrs. Vincent. Dark crimson. 

Pettilant. Soft creamy-sulphur. 
President. Rich purplish-crimson. 
Princess of Wales. A fine white. 
Queen of Bulgaria. Rich rose-crimson. 
Rhoda. Delicate apple-blossom pink. 
Rosinante. Blush rose; very dwarf. 

Soeur Melanie. Very fine: pure white. 

Tiber. Crimson-brown; tipped yellow. 

Trojan. Maroon, with yellow center. 
Veuve Cliquot. Brick red, edged yellow. 
Price: $1.00 per doz.; set of. 25 varieties for 

$2.00. 

fine 

Golden-yellow, inner petals 
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Select 
BLACKBERRIES. 

Doz. 100. 

Wilson Junior. The largest and 

DG Ses ats ite ere tics iach asi See ee $0.60 $2.50 

Eres Samy hriies tered sca oa sh tore tance nome .60 2.50 

Kittatinny, Gate) iuiece . lois owner .60 2.50 
Rathbun. <A jet black variety of 

fine quality; very hardy and pro- 

Le te RES RUSS 18 cil grote Gio tCignch SECS ARSE a eR eueane .60 2.50 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

Doz 100. 

Downing. Large, pale green....... $1.00 $6.00 
Houghton’s Seedling. Pale red.... 1.00 6.00 
Industry. Bears immense crops of 

large pred: eLniGS i 2.o sucls oe cose ene 1.50 10.00 

Columbus. Fruit large, oval, green- 

PSHE VW EOWe Sas wee, cio ncaksas orem ate cae eons 2.00 15.00 

CURRANTS. 

Doz. 100. 

Fay’s Prolific. Color rich red, the 
leading variety for home use....$1.00 $6.00 

Gherry., Decpured ye titre ec, ws 'a) oy 1.00 6.00 
White Grape. Best white variety... 1.00 6.00 
Black Prolific. The favorite black- 

fruited sort for preserving...... 1.00 6.00 

Perfection. New red variety of high 

Clit cultttayaumetctn sore eee cy ctdnaud se, edt rcreasle meneas 2.50 15.00 

STRAWBERRIES. 

All the standard sorts, in layer plants, $1.00 

per 100; $6.00 per 1000. 

Small Fruits 
HARDY GRAPE VINES. 

Agawam. Large, dark red, sweet. 

Brighton. Resembles Catawba. 
Catawba. Red, sweet and rich, with pleasant 

musky flavor. 

Concord. The most popular black grape. 

Delaware. Light red, sweet, fine flavor. 

Moore’s Early. Large, black, good quality. 
Niagara. Berries large, light greenish-white, 

slightly ambered. 

Pocklington. Bunch and berry large, golden 
yellow. 

Worden. Black, hardy, healthy, of fine qual- 

ity. 

Price:—Strong selected 2-year-old vines, 

$2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

RASPBERRIES. Doz. 100. 

Columbian. Large, dark red....... $0.50 $3.00 
Cumberland. Black, of large size 

and  exbrak TL Mey Oiuielliityaeaeververneterte -50 3.00 

Golden Queen. Large, golden-yel- 
LOW?) Se AL IE Reo ee ee -50 3.00 

Gregg. ‘arse black <+ oe. 2s4..2eener 50 3.00 
Marlboro’. Bright crimson ........ 50 3.00 

Souhegan or Tyler. Jet black, of 
MECN: (SIZE sce we eae eee -50 3.00 

Cuthbert. Large, deep rich crim- 

SOM) a5 555 ere Sea ae EO eee .50 3.00 

Miller’s Red. MUHardy, prolific, fine 
flavor, berry large and showy.... .50 3.00 

FOREIGN GRAPE VINES. 
For growing under glass; 

canes, $3.50 each. 

strong fruiting 

Hardy Climbing Plants and Flowering Vines 
Embracing the most beautiful sorts of Vines aud Creepers, suitable for training or 

climbing on Verandas, Trellises, Walls, Fences, Etc. 

Actinidia arguta. Oval, glossy leaves and 

clusters of fragrant flowers; strong plants. 

35c. each; $3.50 doz. 

Akebia quinata. Clover-like leaves and fra- 
grant, velvety, purple flowers. 

25ce. each; $2.50 doz. 

Ampelopsis quinquefolia (Virginia Creeper). 
Ra pid. "olambena. camels cise 25c. each; $2.50 doz. 

Ampelopsis Tricolor, or Vitis heterophylla 
(Variegated Grape). Pretty vine with pink, 

white and green marbled foliage. 

25c. each; $2.50 doz. 

Ampelopsis Veitchii (Japanese Ivy). Very fine 

for covering walls, rocks, etc. 

25e. each; $2.50 doz. 

Aristolochia Sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe). Heart- 

shaped leaves; the flowers resemble a pipe. 

50c. each; $5.00 doz. 

Bignonia radicans: (Trumpet Flower). Large, 

trumpet-shaped, orange and red flowers. 

25e. each; $2.50 doz. 

Celastrus scandens (Bitter Sweet or Wax- 
work). Glossy leaves and clusters of orange- 

crimson fruit, which remain on all winter. 

25ce. each; $2.50 doz. 

Clematis paniculata. A first-class decorative 
vine, with glossy, dark green foliage, and cov- 

ered in the latter part of the summer with a 

perfect cloud of star-like white flowers, which 

are so fragrant that the delicious odor can be 

detected at a long distance. 
25c. each; $2.50 doz. 

Rich purple. 

40c. each; $4.00 doz. 

Clematis Jackmani. 

Clematis Jackmani superba. Large _ violet- 
purple; free bloomer....... 40c. each; $4.00 doz. 

Clematis Mme. Baron Veillard. Very large, 
soft pink flowers from midsummer until frost. 

40c. each; $4.00 doz. 

Clematis Anderson Henryi. Creamy-white. 
40c. each; $4.00 doz. 

Clematis Mme. Van Houtte. Pure white. 
40c. each; $4.00 doz. 

Clematis Duchess of Edinburgh. Double, pure 
White eielaas A Go, 40c. each; $4.00 doz. 

Clematis The President. Bright purple. 
40c. each; $4.00 doz. 

Euonymus radicans. An evergreen, glossy- 

leaved vine, valuable for covering wood, to 

which, WE cClines ...¢sceeet $1.50 doz.; $10.00 100. 

Euonymus radicans variegata. Foliage varie- 
gated with white, yellow and pink. 

$1.50 doz.; $10.00 100. 

Honeysuckle, Chinese Evergreen. Red and 
yellow fragrant flowers..... $2.50 and $5.00 doz. 

Honeysuckle, Hailiana. Fragrant yellow and 
cream-colored flowersS..............-.- $2.50 doz. 

Honeysuckle, Variegated. Green and gold 
variegated foliage.......... $2.50 and $5.00 doz. 

Ivy, Hardy English..... $2.50 doz.; $15.00 100. 
Lathyrus Latifolius (Everlasting or Peren- 

nial Pea). Rcse-red and pure white. 
each 25c.; $2.50 doz. 

Wistaria Sinensis (Chinese Wistaria). Long, 
pendulous clusters of pale blue flowers. 

50c. each. 

Wistaria Sinensis alba. White-flowered va- 
riety. off the: precegine 0. \...0).0 koe 50c. each. 
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BEGONIAS—Tuberous Rooted. 
(Superb Large-Flowering.) 

Doz. 100 

SUIS GT IIISOTN Ns Dede ces ce ce con $0.75 $5.00 
ty Scanlan ett sinc see ee ee 15 5.00 

a PROS Ole repaint. ie i sick eh lets eed a 5:00 

ae Pe eee ee caer or et 75 5.00 

4 NII PER oad 25 Gis, od Sees te 275 5.00 
8 Wella Wimrertes ie oes ee Sie Sieve 3) 5.00 

Toole oi aie 2 ero We An PR Soe 1.25 9.00 
ae PROSE eer d tee hos eis Bis ela aerate 1.25 9.00 

A W/L aWiee™ Ray ppedaney cy Se Gas SOR Sea 1.25 9.00 

as REMC Unk «Ric ere Leathe cles: cisvexe ayarets 1.25 9.00 

a SSS) LDL RRS Fe et Oe ees ae ee Oa 125 9.00 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. 

Per doz., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.50. 

Per 100, $7.50, $10.00 and $15.00. 

FANCY LEAVED CALADIUMS. 
WTOTEE; AVALICUICS A srcts d). eekels a obis per doz. $2.50. 

GLOXINIAS. 

Doz. 100. 

Large-Flowering Red Varieties ....$1.25 $8.00 

ad as White a ozo 8.00 

ns “ Blue oe AZ 5 8.00 

i = Spotted “ ) 9.25 8.00 

GLADIOLUS. 

America. An exquisite, soft lavender-pink, 
very light, almost a tinted white. The color is 

the same as seen in the most exquisite Cattleya 

Orchids. No color like it in any other Gladio- 

WIS pegce ster etdias cose ee $1.75 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Princeps. One of the finest gladiolus in cul- 
tivation. The color is rich crimson, with in- 

tense shadings in the throat, and broad, white 

blotches across the lower petals. 

$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

May. Pure white flower; finely flaked, bright 
rosy-crimson. Good forcing variety. 

35c. per doz.; $2.25 per 100. 

Shakespeare. Pure white, slightly suffused 
with carmine-rose; large rosy blotch. Good 

forcing variety...... 75c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Groff’s Newest Reds, Scarlets and Crimsons. 
$3.50 per 100. 

Groff’s New White, Light and Yellow. All 
shades of white, cream and yellow in many 

combinations, relieved by stains and blotches of 

rich colors in most pleasing contrasts. 

$4.50 per 100. 

Groff’s Rare Blues, in Clematis, Lilac and 
Meliotrope Shades... 2... 020-5. $6.00 per 100. 

Groff’s New Hybrid Gladioli. A very fine 
strain. They run from white into light purple, 

to the deepest rose. 

30c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000. 

Lemoine’s Butterfly Hybrids, Mixed. The 
flowers are of perfect form, great substance and 

usually very large; very rich colorings and 

Markings 2. 12 Le ee 30c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100. 

Childsi. A distinct type. 
35c. per doz.; $2.25 per 100. 

American Hybrids. Contains the largest num- 
ber of the most magnificent varieties in mixture. 

25c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 

Doz. 100. 

Scarlet and Crimson shades mixed.. .25 $1.50 

White and Light ¥ 3D 2.25 

Yellow % .60 4.50 

Striped and Variegated ‘ .40 3.00 

Pink re .30 2.00 

CALLA LILIES. 

Golden Yellow Calla (Elliottiana). A new va- 

riety, with rich golden-yellow flower and white- 

spotted foliage. Flowers in early spring and 

CS TLNNIET VG ee Meee tie disc: ses Wai. aire challe ous eb assPatgehe $5.00 doz. 

Spotted Leaf Calla. Flowers white; leaves 
rich green, spotted with white........ $1.00 doz. 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS. 

A hardy summer-flowering Hyacinth produc- 

ing spikes of pure white, bell-shaped flowers; 

4 feet in height..... per doz. 45c.; per 100 $3.00. 

LILIUM AURATUM. 

(The Golden-Rayed Lily of Japan.) 

Doz. 100. 

Manmmothe bullbsrersns. cc oe cee eke $1.75 $12.50 

Monster Bulbs: fo: ds%55.. 6 arb oes ete 2.75 20.00 

LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM. 
Beautiful, pure white flowers of large size. 

Doz. 100. 

Pande BUIbSi ee teeinen: ts 5 eee ake $1.50 $10.00 

Extra arge : Bubs. se siciepes sts «oem 2.50 17.00 

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM. 

White, shaded rose, and spotted deep red. 

Doz. 100. 

Niaramoth Bulbs. 2... foe cc ee 6 eae eee S15 $12.00 

Monster Bulibs® o.525.... .6se. eck 2.50 18.00 

LILIUM SPECIOSUM MAGNIFI- 
CUM. 

The finest variety of this class, brilliant red. 

Monster Bulbs....$2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

LILIUM TIGRINUM SPLENDENS. 

(Imp. Single Tiger Lily.) 

Mammoth Bulbs...$1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

LILIUM TIGRINUM FL. PL. 

(Double Tiger Lily.) 

$1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

MONTBRETIAS. 

Hardy border plants with Gladiolus-like flow- 
ers, which are much-prized for cutting during 

summer. 

Crocosmiaeflora. Deep golden-orange. 

Etoile de Feu. Bright vermilion, yellow center. 

Gerbe d’Or. Splendid golden-yellow. 

Pottsii Grandiflora. Golden-orange, outside 
bright red. 

Rayon d’Or. Yellow and brown. 

Transcendent. Orange and vermilion; large. 

Price: Any of the above, 30c. per doz.; $2.00 
per 100. 

TUBEROSES. 

Excelsior Double Pearl. 

per doz. 30c.; per 100 $2.00. 

FERNS. 

Desirable varieties for filling fern dishes or 

pans. 

2% in. pots, good assortment..... $ 7.00 per 100. 

3 in. pots, good assortment..... 10.00 per 100. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 

Extra selected 3-year-old pips, from cold 

StUOPase? oh Reset $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000. 
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CHALLENGE GARDEN ROLLER. 

Number of Diameter of Total width of Actual ieee 
Section each Section Roller Weight 

2 15 in. 5a tae 150 $ 8.10 

3 Tain: 22 in. 200 10.80 

2 20 in. Ge ine 225 12.15 

2 20 in. 20 in. 250 13.50 

al ZOVe ita. 7Ab) ha. 250 13.50 

3 20) in. 24 in. 300 16.20 

3 20 in. SOmeLtTie 350 18.90 

2 asetile a0 1M 400 21.60 

ONE-HORSE ROLLER. 

o Secvions, 22024, 4.650 Abs: pveichize -... -. $48.75 

4 re I rE FU Dey po owed eae 57.00 

5 fs Ore 2A 2 99)50) tees fe pet FR wept 65.50 

3 . LOxX28e-= (S00) = Sr dane etd tes 58.75 

4 og Ox Oe OOO te Be Facer eee Gee 70.50 

5 es ORS e120 Oe sii Binlea See? a oe 82.25 

TWO-HORSE ROLLER. 

With Either Pole or Shafts. In Ordering 

State Which You Want. 

4 SCCM ONS wel 2c 0 eo UMS Havel 2: Initewe pier $51.25 

5 Ps UD AY 1a) Seg. aie ees 5 59.75 

4 ye UW ASae LADO e* A Weg eae 8 a 63.85 

5 i Asx 2/4 LA eae Sip gies deg sitebare 74.75 

6 a HD exe?/ AO) rb jrucaceee tah ted ys Ae 85.75 

4 ag 2x28. oO = i GE Se ere eG 2 71.50 

5 oid Win WBS) poe eens te 84.85 

6 ‘ XO OO iss Soe Tabs ou tol pee Wien 98.25 

4 f I pXOn 25 OUT we pt ocr eee 136.00 

5 a XO. e000) ama Sf 0, Soe tee 151.25 

6 * Ex Oa 0,. 0 aoe: St Pee ee eve 179.75 

WATER TRUCK AND BARREL. 

EL NIN Clee UG Stace a cnciiss oe ave iors tans aaa tsee ret eect ears $ 9.00 

DEG =F AMES) \ setae PRR. isa ven 05 eee ee Ce 10.25 

SFAU SCM AO altos LETH CYST Sige epee Ne a URN OR Sars SI Bens ete 11.00 

Marres box wo sito teieke sexhiral sama. aes 3.00 

Leaf rack attachment to the water truck. 5.00 

inp ues) lOeiaAraey wwalkclay inebbainweime= «5658 525556 3 

LEAF RACK COMPLETE. 

14-inch tire ...$10.75 3144-inch tire ...$12.75 

2%-inch tire ... 12.00 Leaf rack only.. 5.00 

GARDEN WHEELBARROW. 

No. 3, 1%-inch tire, $4.00; with 3-inch tire, $4.25 

No. 4, 2. -inch tire, $4.50; with 3-inch tire, $4.75 

WATERING CANS, GALVANIZED. 

Round. Oval. 

4 qt. $1.60 $ 

On 1.85 2.10 

Seas 2.09 Peer 

NOs eZ 2.60 

ues 2.69 2.85 

TGs ue BUS 3.50 

IMPROVED WHITE CEDAR 

PLANT 2ZUEsS: 

Outside Length. 

No.diam.of stave price 

Outside Length. 

No.diam.of stave price 

Oie2it in. 24 ins $5.50 5 18 ine 14 in. $2.50 

1 25 Thay Pinal (00 ees. ia Gey aly + HOO) 

eis ia  PAd)abaly 9) as We h5 Ts eee sD 

eA ie Sine orl 8 14 aise 10) Tih. alex) 

gta Sl srerhale Wealay mibalye = 4-16 

SQUARE WOOD ORCHID 

BASKETS. 

These are made of cedar and heavy copper 

wire. : 

each doz. each doz. 

6=iIncChs. 62 EOL Oss soea0 10-inch... $0.50 $5.00 

SainiGhiven. .40 4.25 12=ineh.. : .60 6.50 

ROLLING STANDS. 

For heavy plants and palms. 

A very useful, unbreakable fibre arrangement 

on ball-bearing casters for holding, turning or 

moving heavy plants, and preventing injury to 

carpets from drip or dampness. 

size each size each 

La MinGhes erate $0.60 8, inches... Bee. .e8 $1.00 

PA InICH CS ae - erieiee 10  20inches. 3°27... 1.10 

IUCR RAL aleySe 55 5 5 ol 90° "Z2Mehes.. NT mers 2 1.35 

WOOD FIBRE FLOWER POT 

SAUCERS. 

Are not porous, and will protect woodwork, 

tables, etc., on which plants are to stand. 

size per 100 doz. size per 100 doz. 

4 inches..$ 7.50 $0.95 12 inches. .$13.:00 $1.75 

6 inches.. 8.00 1.10 14 inches?) 17.00 312225 

8 inches... 9.40 1.25 16 inches.. 30.00 3.75 

LO Sinchese ele 0 0 ete 18 inches.. 35.00 4.60 

CUT FLOWER VASES. 

(Made of Wood Fibre.) 

No. diam. depth. doz. 

Oses.s 8 inehes:. .S. a 13 INCheS eer $5.25 

Deere ee 51, inches........ 10 inGheSseereer 4.75 

Dike S eres 4% inches... ....%.... 9 iINGheES ae sjec 4.25 

Rye Smee 4 INChHESay soe 6 iInGhesteme a. 3.50 

Llp Sees eee 3 WAIN ESS Sig sat Sc 416 ANGhes: pee en 3.00 

OORT ES at 9 iN@heS eee 22 inGchess eee 9.00 

(ile Aree Uee ihavelavesto 6 55 osc 18 iINGheSe eee 6.00 

DAgige Aey oe Cee ATG MMCHES!S sy spenete 15 INnCheS he ae 4.80 

Soe esis AP PAC CSE recente 120) IWeGReS yews 4.20 
TAN, ae coat) HMGMAS G5 ecaikoo Y INCHES ee 3.60 

THERMOMETERS. 

Tin Japanned. 

8-in, 20c. each, $2.00 doz.; 10-1: 25e. each, 

$2.50 doz.; 12-in. 30c. each, $3.00 doz. 

Tin Tested. 

8-in. 40c. each: 10-in. 60c. each; 12-in. 90e. 

each. 

Self- Registering: 241: i224. 2.2. eee $3.00 

Hotbed!-or: -Mushroom..|;. 2. .A2nesiees oes 1.50 

Torch Asbestos. For caterpillars:....... 40e 

Tree Pruners: 6 ft. 85c.; 8 ft. $1.00; 10 ft. 

Sisley wel ate e ad. 2b? 4 FES S50: 

dree Scraper... Steel... > 22s oper 75¢. 

Wire Carnation Supports (Model). Two rings. 
doz. 45c.; per 100 $3.00. 

Wire Carnation Supports (Model). Three 
NGUTMERS tapers insu els tine TA eh een doz. 55c.; per 100 $3.50. 

Brooms, Rattan: ......ceeeeeeoee 65c. (anid. 75e: 

Brooms. Corn and. rattan’ mixeG.. >. .a0. - 60c. 

Forks, Digging or Spading. 
4-pronged $1.00; 5-pronged $1.25. 

Long handle. 

4-tine 85c.; 

Forks, Manure. D handle. 
4-tine 85c.; 5-tine $1.00. 

Forks, Hay.- Long handle......... 60c. and 75c. 

Garden: Reels: aiton- ..... 3.5. ee 50c. and 85e. 

Garden Reels. Galvanized..... $1.25 and $2.00. 

Garden Lines (Braided). 
100 ft. 50c.= 2004851200; 

Glazing Points. Van Reyper.....per 1000 60c. 

Grass Edging Knife. English. .$1.15 and $1.25. 

Grass Hooks, or Sickles. English. 
riv. back 40c., 50c. and 60ce. 

Forks, Manure. 
5-tine $1.00. 
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POWDER AND SPRAYING 
BELLOWS. 

Single cone bellowS........4.....06es0e--- $2.00 

Mei nleaGOne. DEllOWsS . 2s Mere. = ete wc tse ee we 3.00 

Liquid spraying bellows......... $1.50 and 2.00 

Blin HCUOWS (pn wasic wesc etc tele e e ee cesses 1.50 

FUMIGATORS. 

Hureka, No. 1, holds % bus. stems........ $1.25 

Eureka, No. 2; holds 4%, bus. stemsS........ 1.75 

Eureka, No. 3, holds % bus. stems........ 225 

Bureka, No. 4, holds % bus. stems........ 3.25 

Perfection, No. 1, holds 4% bus. stems..... 3.00 

Perfection, No. 2, holds % bus. stems..... 3.50 

Perfection, No. 3, holds % bus. stems..... 4.00 

Perfection, No. 5, holds 1 bus. stems..... 5.50 

RUBBER:.HOSE. 

RY AGS? Sted Oe ee per ft: 1c, 14c. and 16 

% in., 4-ply and 5-ply, per ft. 14c., 16c. and .18 

Hudson Hose Mender, %4-in........... Goze 50 

Hudson Hose Rings, %4-in............ doz.) .20 

Cooper Hose Mender, %4-in............ doz. 1.00 

Fiese iMenders, iroen, S421 wines. sols doz. ~250 

Gemesprays Pipes; “brass 2. . 8 eo arn each .40 

OSS RESO A Yate TOS a ota nisi, cue ekedonsyens sysleue each .50 

Bestamssopray . NOzz 1S sec. cay etere abt anos parm ace .60 
Hose Reels. Wirts iron, No. 10, holds 100 

LOC eee Lah Be ea A eS Ae eae ete os 2.15 

NWole2 0: holds? 150 “feeiee ns ems cs Se wee we 3.00 

Not oO} Holds s00TfeCb ae ons cic etn cc a bettie ches 5.00 

Fiatbed Sash;. unglazed. ooo. 5% ieee. about 1.50 

Glazed. and paime den mis =o sic se ere about 3.25 

Hotbed Mats: — 
iE ela, AO x6) mecca ert each 85e. each; per doz. 9.00 

IBUTLA DS Oxi Ge. oe ere $1.15 each; per doz. 13.00 

Duck and burlap, 40x76, 

$1.15 each; per doz. 13.00 

Duck and burlap, 76x76, 

$1.50 each; per doz. 17.50 

Hoes, half-moon, 3-in. 45c.; 4-in. 50c.; 5-in. 
RACH One O0Gs: sloIMeEeOOCss (O= ley. vaca cle .10 

AGENCE, NEC) SI UASSI Stang cc unene te Geen COG Cane oO 

Seufite, 4-in. 45e2;, b=in. 5d5e:3 6=in) 65c:; 

fine (0G.3 6-1n. foe 9=in. Shee; 10=in~: 1.00 

See ihere Ken ane Ey OL ONL AEs senses "os ccuPh CRORCETEHRO LG Gs CLR EG .40 

GEE: +2 OUMte eae see ees cap eae cthe co ie, aoeias E 45 

Square. Ginn 45 Cs fail. DUCES S=1l 1. 6 .e as .60 

Knives, Proning Sa. “22 kee s S62. $1.00 to 1.50 

TBS OUOIE TH AISS | aeeNe ce oe eS ee nee hoe $1.00 to 1.50 

PAINTED POT LABELS. 
100 1000 100 1000 

ooo ames. t0e. (SO0.75 GF ME eo VAR OS RSIS) 

4 miGhen. . LAC: .85 Sasi Chitra % 40c. SAS 

ALS imeh. .<. be: 1.00 LO -neGh es. Ss 50c. 4.50 

a Teh. = 20: 12D Aen Cae. TE 6.00 

Tree Labels, copper wired, per 100, 20c.; 
ep OO Oi. erect cece Sere tere t ssectnane afelednaae 125 

Nolewmhraps." Out of Sight’ i730. Jo. 2.%'. each 1.00 
OPIMSBCAUGGSE asics of s oretece Sic ble tious aie o 8 hs each 1.50 

Rakes. Gravel, with short teeth for walks 

and driveways, 14 teeth 60c.; 16 teeth 

(0C2 2 US VECEHT oe MEY 5 PET Ite. Me OE 215 

Garden, 10 teeth 45c.; 12 teeth 50c.; 14 

teeth -HhoGseesiG teeth seek ee a ees ol ee eas .60 

Bow Steel, 9 teeth 60c.; 11 teeth 65c.; 

ts) Leechs (OG MHCTRAL RS brik cutsenin evel cfs eich st5 

Lawn, ‘Queen. 24) £68 bhie. 2 nos god a cyore ccelegns 50 

iawn @ Ween Gm tAGUls shui ath slersre tne Site 1.00 

Automatic, self-cleaning, 22 teeth 60c.; 

26 teeth 70c.; 36 teeth $1.00; 50 teeth 1.50 

Ames, wooden teeth, 70c.; Globe, 20 teeth .40 

Saws *eranimng.; cs oe ok. he oes each 75c. to 1.25 
Scissors, srape, 6-in. $1.00; 7-In.is7....... 1.15 
Scissors, flower-gathering. Saynor’s, each 

SAEO OMe aint 842 RE fer Sy ee Re Se NS IR 1-25 

Scythes. Saynor’s riveted back, 34-in. 

Sh AbeweoHins $4.355) 88S se sk : $e ELLE 1.45 

seytnie Stones. 60.00 es. each 10c. and .15 

| Shears, grass border, 8-in. $2.00; 10-in.... 2.50 

Hedge, Saynor’s, 8-in. $2.00; 9-in. $2.25; 

=e eee 8-5 I or cs rd dod. sios sie 200 

Fred Ren eINGY CYSlDy (O-1Niem. «yr eee ss ne oe, S00 

SVU chee cls wake ers wie ere each $1.50 to 3.00 

lawn, 2 wheels, 10-inch blade........... 3.25 

Shee pa ORParaSS 1 Fis fe cee « Seuene ele oe BOG. sto etd 

Shovels, round point, No. 2, D handle...... 1.00 

Square point, No. 2, D handle..$1.00 and 1.25 

Long handle, round point.......$1.00 and 1.25 

Sievessena os ee. Pe: 18-in. 75c.; 20-in. .85 

Spades, Jackson, $1.00; Ames, $1.25; May- 
AeA Ys Chi SEM ch ols Ars Cah be Zuid, alu ohallahagehepavels, 5 ot atel wih ore 1.40 

SOUS) Peele a a so one faced at eee te 50 

GALVANIZED STEEL PLANT 

STAKES. 
No. 10 Wire No. 8 Wire 

100 1000 100 1000 

2 ft.long, $0.60 $5.00 4 2 ft.long, $1.70 $14.00 

2% ft. long, Saye eA 43) 4144 ft.long, 1.85 15.00 

3 ft. long, 90. T75 Deehielone =) 2-0.0)) 16200 

3% ft.long, 1.10 9.00 6) Ufislonese2525 <138:00 

PAINTED STAKES. 
Doz. 100 

11% feet, painted green ............ $0.18 $1.00 

2 feet painted jereenia 4 Saati 2... .30 1.70 

24> eet, painted “sreen 2.00. sacs... 40 2.40 

S fees DalMNteGd ~STGeM 4. vc we sae es 50 3.20 

Sip feet spalmted “STECN —.).cooc 22 see .65 4.00 

4 FeCl, aimed “STESN" M0 28.3. ww eee to 4.80 

5 fECk,  Dainued Sreens 5S. eee... 90 5.60 

3 hee, heavy. or? dahlia. Cone... Sur 4.85 

34, Teel wneava, OF. Gahan. Ss. a: .90 es 

4 feet heawa. Ore Ganliaes -. =... 1.10 6.50 

5 feet neavye, OF daiilias. oes oe 1.25 8.25 

6 feet, heawys Or sdalltay, 2.5 5 os oe 160 > £0200 

PLANT STAKES. 
100 250 1000 

Japaneses Canes. - Aske Vath. $1.00) $2-00e $7.00 

UNPAINTED STAKES OR 

DOWELS. 100 1000 

36 inches long, % inch diameter..... $0.75 $6.50 

36 inches long, 3% inch diameter..... .85 7.00 

DEAKIN’S BRASS SYRINGES. 
No. A 1 stream and spray rose, 12x1% in...$2.50 

No. C 1 stream and spray rose, 144%x1% 

iter ce Sec tal cad see y Ss) Ma cgeta Aus ROME “obec, Saale ea oie 3.50 

No. 2, 1 stream and 2 roses, 14%x1% in.... 4.50 

No. 3, 1 stream and 2 roses, 18 x1% in.... 7.00 

No. 5, 1 stream and 2 roses, 18 x1%in.... 7.50 

Rubber Sprinklers, straight or bent neck, 
NATE re BEY et Oy Fh PY SEUSS 10 ae Coan nee, Sega 1.00 

hrowe Sa Seee ll ih wr ise eee each .50 

GALVANIZED WIRE IN ROLLS. 
Per Roll, Per Roll, 

No 12 lbs. No 12 lbs 

Gane ere coe ye tea $0.85 A | hia gee St lea i eh a $1.15 

ASH sopees aha. ceeaet eee ote 1.00 Td Sace eh aNa. Mie DINE Eek Bees 1.20 

LORE aes By tote eee 1.10 VE HET E SE C2 1.30 

SUNDRIES. 
English Orchid Peat (Imported), per sack, 

$4.50. 

Jersey Peat, per bbl., $1.50; 5-bbl. lots, $1.25 
bbl. 

Orchid Peat (Lapp’s), per sack, $2.00. 

Sphagnum Moss (Dry), per bbl., $1.25. 
Sphagnum Moss (Green), per bbl., $1.50. 
Moss (Green), per bbl., $2.00. 

Moss (Green Sheet), per bbl., $3.00. 

Propagating Sand, per bbl., $2.00. 
Raffia, for tying, per lb., 20c.; 5 lbs., 99c. 
Green Silkaline, per spool, 20c. 
Green Twine, per lb., 50c. 
Jute Twine, per lb., 25c. 
Tar Twine, per ball, 20c. 

Grafting Wax, per lb., 25c. 
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LAWN MOWERS 

PENNSYLVANIA AND CON- 
TINENTAL. 

High Wheel. 15 in. IG shoe 19h. 2 ines 
$12.00 $13.50 $15.00 $16.50 

Low Wheel. 12 in. ib atin, 16 in. 18 in. 
$7.50 $8.50 $9.50 $10.50 

GREAT AMERICAN BALL 

BEARING. 

High Wheel. 15 in. Ihe thine 1) Sahat 21 in. 
$9.50 $10.50 $11.50 $12.50 

PENNSYLVANIA JUNIOR BALL 
BEARING. 

High Wheel. 15 in. i> that, 1G) Miiiays 21 in. 
$13.00 $14.50 $16.00 $17.50 

Low Wheel. 12 in. 14 in. 16 in. 18 in. 
$8.50 $9.50 $10.50 $11.50 

PENNSYLVANIA GOLF. 

High Wheel. Lge dda, 1G) twat. ZAe arate 
$16.50 $18.00 $19.50 

Low Wheel. 14 in. 16 in. Soci 
$12.00 $13.50 $15.00 

Ball Bearing. ie. anal, 19 in. Pills shay 
$20.00 $22.00 $24.00 ’ 

PENNSYLVANIA HORSE MOWER 

80-in., 4-knife, draft irons only........... $60.00 

30-in. “Gu knife. Grate IrOMms (Onlyn~.\- . 6s oes 68.00 

Bole dpe bel anutes «(ches tiemmumorals) | Cialis) same male oo 78.00. 

Bait, ( leant, Cheeni MmeoOas Oalhyanooodanc0c 86.00 

Extra for seat, shafts and footboard...... 12.00 

25-in., 4-knife 

25-in., 6-knife 

PHILADELPHIA MOWERS. 

Style A, All Steel Mower. 

(With 4 blades, 10-inch wheels.) 

5 2190 CCU ita eectetan ences ieee re seoer henenene eens $10.25 

A desi aol aan cs UME s 5 AS Bro ced eetib eo qiommie pid ceoke 25 

LDA NICs CUE ee rom eke en erent wetene eben eitewe fortes 12.25 

FASTEN C TAR GALE iss Sy hoes ses atieme aroha netel ec sieesuckemshetedene IS 25) 

Style E, High Wheel Mower. 

(With 4 blades, 10-inch wheels.) 

SSM AVG a NG OTOL HeBey Me ERO REC RC oun GrcOIe CRG G Serio 

IReNiaGl ale Ole Seay eee esheets PoRoleerO 6 Geen. D 8.50 

LOATH CUES Pale erates leliets teltna: eXelohovesouensie aieke @ 9.50 

DAT lear a Ol abu Gb I ees (y eaRAY RAN dee cyicol GucRBL Aa Ichi aacect eats eG 10.50 

Golf Mower. 

(With 6 blades, 10-inch wheels.) 

ASyenboVGlal (Ole b5is dekoinoracole oe odes cecop3o orto | $10.25 

Alyn aVell a Wa(@1 bl Ge acmonb amines mnie ch ocana eit GeStO seek Olore 11.25 

19 =11n Chak CUE Pee eae oe ctepe toca lisitele oleate omens 12.25 

Ot = 11Gb F GU eae eae a eee ee, ee 13.25 

The Eagle Philadelphia Horse Mower. 

With seat and shaft and side draft attach- 

ment. 

S0=ineh” i.e ee eee: $ 72.00 

SDHSIMNCH? os.) od 5 'a.k ace oe ee 85.00 

AQ0=inie@hw .'.. sis eae See ee 108.00 

Philadelphia Horse Lawn Mower. 

Furnished with solid or open cylinder. Every 
machine is.warranted. In ordering 30-inch 

Mower please designate if with open or closed 

cylinder. The 35-inch machine is with open 

cylinder only. ; 
30-inch, open or closed cylinder...... $65.00 

35-1 sOpen) yale Oniliveacrenee teeters 78.00 

Shafts and seat for either, extra..... 12.00 

Philadelphia Lawn Sweeper. 

It is drawn by draft rod, and the brushes are 

made of cane. The receiving box is emptied in 

the rear and can be emptied while the sweeper 

is in motion. Sweeps 40 inches wide. Price, 

$70.00. 

THE COLDWELL MOWERS. 
High Wheel Imperial Mower. 

14-inch Cuts vies oe ee. eee $ 8.00 

LG -inel, CUile sheds alee ee 8.75 

18-inch euite tes he ase’ Bee Ta Veke toes 9.75 

DOSING hy, Cue see eee eat lode se ee 10.50 

The Regal. 

PETIA CU: aie wisn cic s sos ols 6 ee $12.00 

WESTIE CUE ea whee hay sk ee See 13.00 

tSsinch: GW. setae ic ss Bee 14.00 

DOHIN' CHMiGUE, ee eee ele bs oss ee 15.00 

Putting Green Mower. 

Prices—Eijither chain or gear drive: 

Plain, without grass catcher. 

6-blade cylinder. 4-blade cylinder. 

A Stee Faas eattevta fetes vay fe nya a Ua 5) $ 9.15 

RG aC es es ees es 12.00 10.00 

dS ae wees sieve 13.85 11.85 

PANS, ooo o8 o 15.70 13.70 

Grass Catchers Only. 

ll ah aol ae prpeeateir een eG iiaccd G dic ne ol eae $1.85 

GRINCH 20 Fee Sai Se eee 2.00 

US STICH 655 ois slew scenes Grae 2.15 

AO=INCH Wee reweteei ses ees eee 2.30 

The Coldwell Horse Lawn Mower. 

25-inch, with whiffletree (no seat or 

shaft) 

30-inch, complete, with seat and shafts. 60.00 

35-inch, complete, with seat and shafts. 75.00 

40-inch, complete, with seat and shafts. 90.00 

GRASS CATCHERS (Brauns). 

Made to fit the Pennsylvania, Continental and 

Great American Mowers. — 

10-in. $1.30; 12-in. $1.40; 14-in. $1.50; 16-in. 
$1.60; 18-in. $1.70; 15-in. $1.60; 17-in) $1.70; 19- 
in. $1.80; 21-in. $1.90. 

Lawn Mower Oil, 80c. per gal.; Horse Boots, 

per set, $9.00. 
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FERTILIZERS. 
Waterer’s “Special” Lawn Fertilizer. For all 

kinds of lawns, whether large or small, this 

dressing is undoubtedly the cleanest, easiest to 

apply, most economical, convenient and pow- 

erful; its use by the most prominent gardeners 

being ample testimony of its intrinsic value. 
200 lbs. $5.00; ton $45.00. 

Raw Bone Meal. Warranted pure. 
sack of 200 lbs. $3.50; ton $32.00. 

Pure Bone Flour. Ground perfectly fine, an 
excellent fertilizer for pot plants or beds where 

an immediate effect is wanted. 
bag of 200 lbs. $5.00. 

Coarse Bone. For grape borders, etc. 

200 Ibs. $4.00; ton $35.00. 

Bonora. The new plant food. 
5-gal. keg $9.00. 

Pulverized Sheep Manure. For flower or veg- 
etable gardens, and as top dressing for lawns 

it is unequalled. Also excellent for pot plants. 

50 lbs. $1.50; 100 Ibs. $2.50; ton $32.00. 

Agricultural Salt. Used as a top dressing for 
asparagus beds. Should be applied early in the 

spring, at the rate of 800 to 1000 lbs. per acre. 

209 lbs. $1.50; ton $10.00. 

Canada Hard-Wood Ashes. Indispensable as 
a lawn dressing, or to apply to orchards. They 

’ should be applied late in the fall or early in the 
spring, at the rate of 1000 to 1500 lbs. per acre. 

bbl. of 200 lbs. $2.50; ton $20.00. 

Land Plaster. Excellent for composting, fer- 
tilizing or mixing with gueno. 

200 lbs. $1.50; ton $10.00. 

Kainit. Apply at the rate of 1000 Ibs. per 
acre. Should be spread during winter. 

200 lbs. $2.00; ton $15.00. 

Horn Shavings. A valuable and rich fertilizer, 
especially for roses, chrysanthemums, etc. 

50 lbs. $2.75; $5.00 per 100 Ibs. 

IMPORTED NATIVE GUANO. 
The best fertilizer for all crops in the farm 

anG) SaArageneyr. si... ses 200 Ibs. $4.50; ton $40.00. 

THOMPSON’S VINE, PLANT AND 
VEGETABLE MANURE. 

A perfect fertilizer for grape vines and other 

fruit-bearing plants, for vegetables, chrysanthe- 

TLC SHCIEGS onc 410-6; clisve evsversicele oa on evale 56-lb. bag $3.25. 

Special Chrysanthemum Manure. 
56-lb. bag $6.25. 

Per bag, Per ton, 

200 lbs. 2000 Ibs. 

PO tatOm NIANTUY Gs at aie << ctacshete epinieieie © $4.50 $42.00 

Corner UTL Se corecs crete eye wie ctels ee hele 4.25 40.00 

Cabbage and Cauliflower Manure. 4.50 43.00 

Grass and Grain-spring Top Dress- 

Mapes’ Fertilizers. 

FIVE 2 ALP Rove ets cid cow ha Oe eke hes ee 4.75 46.00 

Complete Manure, for general use. 4.50 42.00 

Complete Manure, for heavy soils. 4.75 45.00 

Complete Manure, for light soils.. 4.85 47.00 

Early Vegetable and Truck Manure 4.85 47.00 

Soot. (Imported). An excellent fertilizer for 
stimulating growth and giving a rich, dark foli- 

age; also an excellent remedy against slugs,, 

grubs and cutworms when mixed in the surface 

Of tMSs SOM. siovatarercoce arcs aeseee po chee te oere eae sack $3.50. 

Nitrate of Soda. Is very quick in action and 
hastens the maturity of crops fully two weeks. 

50 Ibs. $2.50; 100 lbs. $4.00. 

Clay’s Fertilizer. 
28 lbs. $2.00; 56 lbs. $3.50; 112 lbs. $6.50. 

Blood (dried). 
50 Ibs. $2.50; $4.00 per 100 lbs. 

Phosphate. A raw bone super-phosphate. 

200 lbs. $3.00; ton $25.00. 

Bon Arbor. Good for all flowering plants, 

fruit trees, lawns, shrubbery, vegetables and 

salads. 

50. lb. boxes; 1 Ib: making 30 gal..... 2... 25e- Jip: 

100 lb. boxes, 1 lb. making 30 gal........ 20Gb: 

250 to 300 Ib. bblis., 1 Ib. making 30 gal...18c. Ib. 

INSECTICIDES, ETC. 
Arsenate of Lead. Unexcelled as a general 

spray for all leaf-eating pests. 

4. Tby 25e.2,5; ibs: $1.00. 

Copperdine. A copper paste-soap for fungoid 
GIiSCASGS eerie sis aioe ate aw ie i hos Payese Hoss: SOE 

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco. <A perfectly 

pure, highly concentrated extract of tobacco, 

most effective for destroying all insects and 

scale on plants..qt. 50c.; gal. $1.25; 5 gal. $4.25. 

Tobacco Dust. A sure remedy for green fly. 
5-lb. package 25c.; 100 Ibs. $3.50. 

mobacco, Stems. 2.2. 222 ee large bales, $2.00. 

Tobacco Soap (Pinners). For destroying in- 
sects, parasites and their eggs, infesting either 

Diahts orxaMiImMals.s 00. F eked % lb. 20c.; Ib. 40c. 

Lemon Oil. Destroys mealy bugs, scale, thrip, 

red spider, black and green fly, caterpillar, etc. 

Dive 0s Giahes. 4 sal nsle2leoolee sie 008 5 

gals. $9.00. 

PA GIS OTe ei pecs «fats © ois oe eee Ib. 35c. 

Grape Dust. For the prevention of mildew on 
roses, grapes, gooseberries, etc...5-lb. pkg. 30c. 

Hellebore. For destroying slugs, worms, cat- 

SHPUPAES GtGem eats irene sis eg os lib: 25oexsaalbsees1.00: 

Slug Shot. Very effectual in destroying po- 
tato bugs and beetles, green and black fly, slugs, 

worms, caterpillars, etc. 

5 Ibs. 25c.; 100 Ibs. $4.25. 
Fir Tree Oil. For destroying insects such as 

mealy bug, red spider, scale, thrip, green fly, etc. 

Dee 50e3 ptrcioGeedet:. S1-50: 

Kerosene Emulsion. For cabbage worm, scale 

on trees, caterpillars, melon louse, rose bugs, 

green fly and lice of ail kinds, all sucking in- 

sects, either on plants or animals..1 gal. $1.00. 

SUlpMGR Ses spe oe ee ee ee 5 1DS.725e: 
Whale Oil Soap (Caustic)..cans 25c. and 60c. 
Fostite. Mildew remedy. 

5h IpSssub0Gs 2b lbs. $2.05: 

Bordeaux Mixture (Liquid). For all fungus 

diseases such as mildew and the various rots 

of the grape; one gallon will make one barrel 

HIQUEG: 4 FSS Et, ogo <= cuatehay « apenr eee leak wot00- 

Nikoteen. A powerful insecticide, specially 

prepared for use in greenhouses and conserva- 

LOPICSe: atk ok etek bs tested per pint bottle, $1.50. 

Nikoteen Aphis Punk. 
60c. per box of 1 doz. rolls; $6.50 per case 

of 1 doz. boxes. 

Nicoticide. For killing all kinds of insects on 
plants in greenhouses and frames. The most 

easy, safe and effective method of fumigating 

greenhouses and frames ever introduced. 1%4-pt. 

can $1.25; 1-pt. can $2.50. Fumigators for using 

above, complete, 50c. each. 

Scale Destroyer. “Target Brand.” Especially 
prepared for the destruction of the San Jose 

SGal@erahecn casts . price, $1.00 ner gal.; 5 gal. $3.75. 

Fairmount Weed Killer. 
14%4-gal. tin makes 20 gals. treating liquid. ..$0.75 

1-gal. tin makes 40 gals. treating liquid.... 1.25 

5-gal. keg makes 200 gals. of liquid........ 6.00 

10-gal. keg makes 400 gals. treating liquid.11.00 

25-gal. csk. makes 1000 gals. treating liquid.25.00 

50-gal. bbl. makes 2000 gals. treating liquid.45.00 
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CUT FLOWER BOXES. 
eld 

Medium Weight Boxes. 

Per 100 Per 100 

a ys 5 ceie -<1: Waa oe a prea $3.10 DORA XS yo ik cee $4.50 

HGR SUMO eS iene 2.60 TAR ete eee 5.35 

dW G95: fewer 4825s eR SR 3.60 DAES RO eae OA 5.00 

TSR KB Ye: s em syate 3.80 2 SEXES IRE) TNA oon 65 5, 7.60 

2 ble Lie ee aes 3.80 A) e< >.< a 7.60 

DEX e KA eee ee 4.50 OES ERED! cee 9.50 

Extra Heavy Boxes. 

Per 100 

US xe oo < - eee $6.30 

2rd... . eee 6.30 

ZAK LOXG.. « «nee 11.00 

PIS IKI AGS oF 33 (Ayaieme 7.60 

Bae VOR. Ne sc eee 9.50 

apa F 'i-8 CARS eee Aa 12.60 

Per 100 

AORN REL. octet $15.25 

30x. 9x6... ame 10.25 

SOXIZKG A. a atereds 12.75 

PO RAARG 2.5. Wee ess 19.00 

SOREARGE .2tOR. . 19.00 

Zi p01 5 gf Gee eee 25220 

STANDARD FLOWER POTS. 
NO CHARGE FOR BARRELS OR PACKING. 

STANDARD FLOWER POTS. 
Size—Height and Width. 

ROUND BULB OR LILY PANS. 

Inside each per doz. per 100 per 1000 | height width each per doz. per 100 
14%-inch.. $0.06 $0.44 $3.46 Sunn es Olsleaeran. oars, shebe $0.07 $0.68 $3.75 

2- inch.. 07 50 3.96 Ree aE. irate te .08 78 4.80 

24%4-inch.. .08 56 4,45 A peg Ores boned We, sles -10 98 6.00 

214 neh’. 09 69 5.45 4 Sox Osea eek AE RADY 1.30 8.40 

an Teh. pact BR 6.938>” | 5) CLO eerie sontees .20 1.63 10.80 

316-inch. . 14 1.06 8.41 610 RZ eels PA) 2.28 15.00 

4—- inch.. 18 1.38 110289. | toa eee ee 50 4.55 30.00 

4, -inch.. 20 1.56 12.37 Ot, Gs ee Sop eens .90 7.80 60.00 

41%-inch.. 24 1.88 14.85 95345 SIS: eae: cuegeusit Se 1.25 valerav 90.00 

oe Thavelar. -o2 2.50 19.80 FLOWER POT SAUCERS. 

5144-inch.. 41 Sats 24.75 

6- inch.. $0.05 49 8.75 29.70 | each | te a 
644 inch: 07 62 4.80 44.00 ZNO) Ole anecwl e Ae tae e ee $0.02 $0.15 $4.12 

yee ee 08 78 6.00 55.00 b= inchs « Avehseee ceeerts 03 18 1.40 

Ran anche 4d 1.09 8.40 77.00 GHiNtGh Nera Ve werenee is 04 .24 1.88 

OL Gatich.« 146 1.56 12.00 110.00 (aineChigt:. ooh asta cits .05 -oL 2.40 

40. SheW. . 22 2-11 16.20 148.50 S=nchit, ot see oe .06 47 3.60 

Soe ane 29 2.81 21.60 SETI. Seven ounee tutes 08 62 4.80 

See dees ayes 40 3.90 30.00 | UN RIN CN clam eetchs aheetens ip 0S 78 6.00 

es anoiee. 80 7.80 60.00 |e Tl at GH ee... Sewers fone, a ono re Sill .94 7.20 

VRS, satieho 1.25 13.50 105.00 gL EShav ol o bare a eaeaee yy cae ah LAT, 9.00 

fe.) Sane: 2.00 23.00 175.00 14 =InGHih tere tee eee 25 1.95 15.00 

AZALEA POTS. SQUARE SEED PANS. 
width height each per doz. per 100 each per doz. 

6 inches..5 inches.. $0.06 $0.51 $3.93 OX Oo oes <a ere, ace oun oe $0.20 $2.00 

7 inches..6 inches.. .09 82 6.30 SIX, Gischis cne.0'S» Svepeie eapcolels geen nne 25 2.50 

8 inches..7 inches.. 12 1.14 8.82 oth hi Pe orm eel SS - .30 3.00 

10 inches..8 inches.. .24 2.21 17.00 >. eee PPE Ar Slo .40 3.50 

POULTRY SUPPLIES. 
Fidelity Food for Fowls.-*-.... 100 lbs. $3.50. Nest Eggs—China......... each 3c.; doz. 25c. 

Fidelity Food for Chicks....... 100 lbs. $3.50. Ground Charcoal...25 lbs. $1.25; 100 Ibs. $4.00. 

Prepared Meat for Poultry..... 100 lbs. $3.00. Pratt’s Poultry Food, 5 lbs. 60c.; 12-lb. bag 

Beef Crackling, in cakes........100 lbs. $3.50. $1.25; 25-lb. bag $2.50. 

Granulated Bone a 100 lbs. $2.25. Sheridan’s Condition Powder. 

PRC TOESONEe UIVIEAL. oo. - mc shee sintoe 100 Ibs. $2.25. package 25c.; 21%4-Ib. can $1.00. 

Crushed Oyster Shells...... .100 Ib. bag $1.00. Death to Lice Powder. (Lambert’s.) 

Nircamisryscol GPitin. © = piss clsisegare 100 lbs. $1.00. 15-o0z. box 25c.; 48-oz. box 50c.; 100-0z. box $1.00. 

Russian Sunflower Seed. “The Hub” Poultry Fount. 

pik. FO CH Duss ulations tigalVWiiex 27faliy aise: 

Mille@7Seed att: 28... or 6. pk. 50c.; bus. $1.50. “Philadelphia Fountains.” 

Buckwheat ess t2% Caen ae pk. 50c.; bus. $1.50. Nios is QUATUS . ta) cee each 30c.; doz. $3.50. 

Glemp SECO ane «aie se pk. .65c.2) DUS. 52-25: NO; sohkt, GUTS ae oc See each 50c.; doz. 5.00. 

Ghick-~Miannharceroce: 5 dibs. 40c.;. 15. Ibs. $1.10. | We..3 s8fduantsia ts. Sek... each 75c.; doz. 7.00. 



“Planet Jr.’ Farm # Garden Tools 
Space will not permit our showing and describing all of the ‘Planet Jr.” tools, but we 
will send a fully illustrated catalogue FREE FOR THE ASKING to any who desire it. 
“Planet Jr.” tools are the standard throughout the world, and are guaranteed satisfactory. 

**Planet Jr.’’ No. 3 

Hill and Drill Seeder 

Price, $10.50 

No. 12 Double Wheel Hoe, 

Cultivator and Plow 

Price, $7.25 

ment of the hand seed drill. It sows evenly in drills, and 
Dei aa = FE 5 also drops in hills at 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart. 
=m = 1 The accurate hill-dropping sere which gives a reg- 

* - 7 y co ~ rE For eas ardening, and at the same time clean and ular stand of plants with the least seed, saves its cos 
perfect ene nO thine is quite the equal of this over and over in seed alone. We guarantee this drill to 
Pianet Jr. No. 12 Douste Wueet Hor. It is suited to be more accurate than any other made, and to give sat- 
all kinds of garden cultivation and all garden crops. isfaction in every respect. 
You can do more and better hoeing with it in one day 
than you can do in three with a hand hoe. “Planet Jr.’’ No. 4 

Combined Hill and Drill 

Seeder, Single Wheel 

Hoe, Cultivator and Plow 
‘Planet Jr.’’ No. 16 

Single Wheel Hoe, 

Cultivator, Rake 

and Plow 

Price, $6.00 

Price Complete, $11.00 

As a Drill only, 9.00 

It sows all kinds of garden seeds in hills or drills, 
= hoes, cultivates, plows, throws dirt to or from the rows, 

Z and is a weed exterminator of the highest order. It is 
— the best implement in the world for the gardener. The 

This perfect wheel hoe is invaluable for use in all poppers ete enough to hold Ewe. ees fg Seal and 2 
small crops. Its variety of work is almost incredible. ee ee aan Sage ea AS ie eee aaa The flow Changes and adjustments of the tools are made with the SR er a ces a ne t Se ases = 
greatest quickness. is instantly stopped by automatic device. 

Fire-Fly Plow 

Price, $2.50 

This tool is most 
useful in small gar- 
dens, opening  fur- 
rows for manure or 
seeds, and covering 
them quickly. Chick- 
en-raisers will find it 
very useful in plow- 

; ing up the scratch- 
ing yards. 

**Planet Jr.’’ No. 8 
Horse Hoe 

Price, $9.50 
Without depth regulator 

(Order as No 7), = $9.00 

No. 17 Single Wheel Hoe Price, $5.25 
NS 

This tool is identical with No. 16, and has an outfit 
suficient for most garden work. The other attachments 
can be added at any time. 

“Planet Jr.”’ 
Harrow and Cultivator rn 

Price, plain = = = $6.50 m 7-4 Ze TS 4 
“< with wheel 7.75 A 

complete = 9.50 
6é 

Every part is perfected to make the tool acceptable 
to the intelligent farmer, who knows the best is always 
the cheapest. 
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